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PARLOR CABINETS.

JANUARY

SS,000 In tlio like week last

11,

189(>.

{clamma-il*matter!}

AT WASHINGTON.

year.

(|The oourse of prices of staples continues
au improvement of last
week,
WITH AN UPWARD MOVEMENT
in live stook, pork and other meats, lard,
flour, wheat, corn, oats, Bessemer pig
and bar iron. Iu addition to these Arm
prices are named for coal, tobacco, print

That Is What Bradstreet’s Calls
Social Position is decided by the height, not
It.
the breadth, of your acquaintance; sermons are
valuable for their depth, not their length, and it
is quality, not quantity, which makes your household ornaments effective.
GENERAL TRADE IS STILL YERY
Now these ornaments will gain fully 50 per
QUIET.
cent, in effectiveness if you enclose them in a superb Cabinet. The argument _is plain—If y0n
yourself do not value them, how can you ask
others to do so.
A Little Improvement Showing Itself In
You can save a great deal on the purchase of a
Some Quarters—Collections Best in the
Treasure Cabinet by coming here.
We strip
South—Some Years Prices Compared.
them of all fictitious value, and treat them as a
New York, January 10.—Bradstreet’s
Because they are a tomorrow will
mere matter of merchandise.

cloth,

What

Was

Done

in

Congress

Yesterday.

steel billets, sugar, lumber, leath-

hides, decreases beingjnoted for coffee,
cotton, petroleum, iu addition to a cut
er,

of $1 for
ern iron.

southern

pig and 25c for east-

SENATOR

JONES

PLEADS

HIS

ABIDING SILVER FAITH.

Comparative prices

for 109 staples quarterly for live years, show prices for the
are
tollowing
higher than one, two, or
three years ago: Mackerel, molasses,
New Bills Introduced in Both Houses—
sugar, raisins, Buenos Ayres hides, hemThe House’s Breezy
looK, ieathgr, eastern sheetings, southern
I.ittlo
Discuspig iron, quick silver, southern coke,
sion Ends Abruptly—Wlmt the Bath
Pennsylvania coke, crude and refined
Iron Works Will I.oose on the liatardin
petroleum, naphtha, rosin, nails, alum,
onrbolio acid, nitrio acid, sulphuric acid,
Contract Brice—Capitol Gossip.
quioto
and
rubber.
The following are
say:
is no excuse for a
Washngton,
higher
thuu
one
and
two
January 10.—After the
price.
General trade has not Improved appreyears ago; peas,
“We deliver
goods directly into ilie ciably. Some wholesale houses are send- peanuts, cotton, southern shootings, silk, transaction of soma routine morning
anthricite pig iorn, copper, lead, turpenHouses of our Portland customers absoMr. Pritchard,^Republican
of
ing out travelers and others have not tine, glass, spruce, alcohol, tobacco, rioe, business,
n se as to freight and cartage.”
North Carolina, addressed the Senate in
currant*
two
of
stock.
The
cranberries,
than
completed taking account
higher
Tho following are highor advocacy of an amendment intended to
ago.
mild weather at the western point* inter- years
than a year ago: Flour,
sheep, mutton, be offered by him to the emergency tariff
fered with business in some instanoes, lemons,
wool, hemp, flax, priuts, ging- bill. The amendment is to
impose or inand the week continues to present char- hams, iron ore, Bessemer pig iron, steel
earths, lime,
rails and bo,.ms, silver, tin, soft crease duties on clays or
billets,
of
acteristics
the
between
season*
period.
48
ooal, castor oil, oarbonate soda, borax, marble and stone, and their manufacThe
impression is general that the un- caustic soda, hay
and cotton seed.
Out tures chromic ore, iron orbe, timbers and
certainty as to financial action by Con- of 107 staples quoted, only 41 are lower
than January 1, 1895, 55 lower lumber, leaf tobacco, live animals and
gress, and the disturbing political con- today
ditions have an unfavorable infiuenoe on than two years ago, 78 lower than Janu- agricultural products.
The exMr. Mroagn, Demoorat of
ary 1, 1893, prior to the panio.
Alabama,
the prospect for new enterprises.
ports of wheat, (four included as wheat), offered and had referred to the committee
Mercantile collections in the east, wost from both coasts of the United States
on foreign rleations, a
joint resolution
and north
are oomplained of while nt this week were 3,471,300 bushols, comwith 3,587,000 iu the same week a conveying the earnest congratulations of
pared
the
south the comparative
ease with
year ago.
the people of the United States
to the
which they are made, forms a conspicuThe December
President and people of the
Transvaal
ous exception.
The demands for funds
GROSS RAILWAY EARNINGS
Republio upon their suocess in establishat the various eastern centres is the most are
among the best of 1895 as far as ining a free representative government, Reaotive for the year. Stocks of wholesalers crease
is concerned,
only one month publican in
form, and in their opposition
at
many
larger interior distributing showing
larger gain. The increase in to
any foreign power that denies to them
The first advices of December is larger than that in October
points are low.
the full enjoyment of rightful liberties.
salesmen
on the road are of a moderate and
November, and altogether the volThe House bond bill, with a free silver
demand for goods, an
ume of business in each of those months
substitute was taken up by Mr. Jones,
TM'P'RO'VTT’Af W/VT1 GTJnvUTXTfl TfDCI’r.iit
is large. The total earnings of 109 roads
Demoorat of Arkansas, having oharge of
for December are $41,778,109, an Inorease
first In dry goods, shoes and clothing.
the substitute, who addressed the
JSenare
The general
industrial situation is of 8.8 per oent over 1894. Per 1895 the
of
110
roads
total
with
earning
100,000
of a majority of the finance committee,
moderately improved. In no department
miles of traok was $51,072,333, a gain
are there more unfavorable conditions
that a substitute would bring relief to
over 1894 of 5.2 per cent.
than a week ago. The idleness of some
inorease followed a decrease in tbe country. The sale of bonds as
proThis
in the house bill oould, be
said,
steel mills
and the oertainty that the gross earnings in 1894 from 1893 of 11 per posed
no
and
a
would,
good result,
1893 shewing
falling off of 2.1 accomplish
production of pig iron will be curtailed cent, cent from
1893.
The highest gains in his opinion, be productive of much
per
havo produced
a better feeling. A cut shown in 1896 by roads were
Tbe laws now on 6tatue books
by the Cen- evil.
of fl for southern pig iron is backed by tal Western,
8 por cent: grangers 7.6 would with a revival of buisness, provide
revenue. A ohance was needed, not
our
per cent; Uaoino 7.o per oent; trunk lines ample
the blowing out of three staoks.
in the
revenue but in the
financial
Woolen industries remain unchanged. show a gain of 5 per cent, coal roads 6 condition of
If means
people at large.
Wool is stronger on the proposed inorease per oent,southern lines 2.2 per oent,southoould be devised of relieving
present
of duty. Cotton goods are firm with a western roads 3 per cant.
embarrassments there would he no diffiBANK G“EARINGS
limited demand owing to the position of
about the condition of the governculty
raw cotton, the latter having advanced
aggregate $1,335,000,000 this week, an ment or of revenue.
nearly half from the lowest prioe, and inoreaso of about 25
On the point of bimetallism Mr. Jones
per cent over the
the former only about one-seventh. Shipsaid when it is clear England
will not
ments of shoes have increased, six New week before, 19 per oent over the week
oonsent to an international
agreement
remnants and
are
England centres lorwarding 100.000 cases a year ago and more than that over the and France and
Germany will not move
within a week, against 70,000 the week
corresponding week of 1894; 10 per cent except in compaot with England, then
in
in tohome to us, what will
comes
the
the like total in 1893, 12 per
less than
question
A
the people of the United States do?
cent smaller than the corresponding total
tremendous responsibility, in this emercf 1892.
us ns
gency, in my opinion, rests upon
We are the only nation who
The failures in the United States this a natiou.
are 448, against 405 in the week believe that the object of oragnizing govweek
a year ago.
ernments, is to advance tbe interests and
Cloak in this sale is new this season.
welfare of the masses. A complete reesTHE WEATHER.
tablishment of bi-metallism would greatAmong the special bargains:
ly benefit and advance tbe masses, and
Ladies’ Jackets, were $5.00, 6.00, 6.50, red price
would tend to check and
$2.50
strangle tbe
—-1
Boston. .In n n
startling aggregations of wealth into a
Ladies’ Jackets,
$12 00 and 12.50,
$5,00
ary 10.—The lo- few bands now taking place, there
can
"
•*
cal forecast for be no doubt. If other nations will not
Ladies’ Jackets, *• $16.00
$7.00
us in this great movement in the inSaturday will join
*'
*'
Ladies’ Jackets,
terest of humanity, it is our duty to un$24.00
$10.00
he fair, slight- dertake it alone.
and
overcome
We have encounterd
ly cooler with
northerly winds greater difficulties in the past. I believe
that a high destiny is marked out for us
Was hington,
Ladies’ Jackets
by Providenoe. and it requires us to act
Over one-hundred
r
19.— now with decision, and assume fully the
January
and Capes—and Children’s and Misses’ Cloaks at
■
The forecast foi great responsibility of leadership among
I believe tbe
of the earth.
for the nations
Cloaks that were originally all prices from $5.00 to $30.00.
Saturday
unlimited coinage of silver
would, by
Maine:
Fair; slightly colder in the
increase
our revcommerce,

high

luxury

FURNITURE

PAINE

CO.,

STREET,,BOSTON.

CANAL

9P

ami

MORNING,

RED FIGURE SALE.
DAY-LAST

FIFTH
The
sale.

wind-up of

greatest

DAY

clearance

Some of the

biggest bargains of the whole
sale in Cloaks, Waists, Wrappers and Furs.
odd-lots

Whatever
from sale

other

left

departments included

day’s sale.

11

Quality

First

Every

All
Cloaks.

I

Cloaks, including

Half

THREE

PRICE

should not.
Mr. Boll, Populist of (Jolorndo, expressed
gratification at Mr. Hepburn’s
ojGtiou, illustrating what ho claimed
to
be an unjust effeot of the present
practice by asserting that not sinco the
session opened had a Populist been recognized hy the Spoaker. He denounced the
committee
assignments made
by the
Speaker, describing the present organiza-

mm survivors.

Of the Steamer

tion and management of the House ns
that of a “body of bosses; a bony of tyranny.” At thejconelusion of Mr. Bell’s
speech, Jhalfa a dozenjraembers clamored
for recognition.
Mr. Hopburh raised a general laugh by
dramatically withdrawing the amend-

Randolph
a

Tucker’s

the

at

FEARFUL HARDSHIPS IN AN OPEN
BOAT.

for

proposition

quorum,adopted by

Ealing Arrive

Canso.

ment.

counting

CEN 18.

com-

mittee in place of those adopted in the
51st Congress was discussed and it met
only objection on legal grounds, that It
would authorize the passage of a bill by
votes of less than a majority of a quorum
before discussion.
Mr. Reed took a brief part in the discussion and when it was concluded the
House adjourned.

\

Nine of the

Crew Had Died from Cold and

Starvation Including the Captain—The
Other Boat Missing—Frooably All Others

Have

Perished.

Halifax, January 10.—The boat from
the steamer Ealing which recently went
ashore on Green Island, Isaacs
Harbor,
N. S., reached Canso at 3
p. m., today.
Thero were nine in the boat which was in
charge of Second. Officer Thomas.
All
were
thoroughly exhausted and badly
frost bitten. They had a terrible experience, and nine shipmates, including the
capain, died of cold and exhaustion, and
their bodies were thrown overboard. The
survivors are in such an exhausted con-

Capitol Gleanings.

Mr. Somerville, a member of the
hoard of general appraisers, addressed
the House committee on ways and means
on
the administrative features of the
tariff
law this
favoring
morning,
amending the law regarding the assessment of original.duties so as to;take from
the secretary of the treasury power to remit penalties
assessed for under valuation.
He would limit the additional
assessment to 100 per cent of the appraised
val ue of the
merchandise. The remitting power was detrimental to the'enforoement of the law.
Findings of fact by the
board of annraisers should he final.
L. S. Sharretts, algo a member of the
board of general appraisers urged that
the change in the administrative features
of Stile law be made as soon impossible
and referred to the difficulty experienced
by the board in arriving at the value of
He suggested that the
consigned goods.
law be amended so as to allow the board
to determine the value of such goods by
the price at which
they were freely offered
for sale in the United States. A
great portion of these goods were made
specially for sale in this country and the
which requires the appraisers to
law,
appraise the goods at the value at which
hey are offered for sale in the oountry of
exportation could not be followed,as they
were not sold abroad.
Interest in the
ease of Victor
II. MoCord of Pennsylwho seeks damages in 1290,000
vania,
from the ’government of Pern, sustained
of his illegal imprisonment In
reason
by
1885 while United.States Consular ugent
at Araquipa, was revived *this morning
by a message from the President on the
subject in response to the Senate resolution. All correspondence in the case was
laid before the Senate, Deoember (3, 1891,
and that body of today does not indicate
any new features in the case. It oloses
with a letter dated April 22, 1895, from
Acting Secretary Adee to Mr. McCord’s
counsel, in which he says the previous
resolution of the committee on foreign
relations reported to the Senate, has been
considered by the State Department. Mr.
Adee did not think it oould properly be
taken as a basis for further diplomatic
the case
until it is finally
action in

dition they cannot tell when their mate
died. They say two boats left the stranded ship at 6 p. m. on the sixth.
contained the first officer and eight men,
and as nothing has been heard from them
an

nancts cave probably perished.
The
boat arrived at Canso
today and was
originally in charge of the captain, contained 18 men. Nine died as related above.

LATER.
Second Officer Thomas tells the following story: “The boat, after leaving the
steamer tried to make Green Island as

the, lights'were plainly seen?" They oould
not make the sails work and were driven
50 miles to sea.
Then the wind changed
blowing from* the eastward and by this
the boat
was enabled to reach
means
Had it not been for the bravery
Canso.
of the sailors, we
and splendid work
never reached land.
would have
The
seagoing qualities of the life boat proved
'When
the boat pushed off
flrst-olass.
from the Ealing It had hut a dozen bisouits and a barrel of water. The latter
froze and the men were compelled to live
on ice.
FOR HIGH TREASON.
Prominent.

Citizens

rested—A

of

Johannesburg

Brother

of

Cecil

Ar-

Rhodes

Among Them.

adopted by Congress.

Johannesburg, January

1U.—Twenty-

The proposition looking to the estab- two members of the national reform oomlishment of an international bank, whioh mittee,
whose efforts were devoted to
was ono of the recommendations of the
fomenting the recent rebellions acts of
late Pan-American Congress, will receive
the Uitlanders,
wete arrested by the
the attention of the House committee
on
banking and currency on Monday officers of the Transvaal government at
next. Mr. Charles R. Flint of New York, the rooms of the reform club last evewho was one of the American delegates
ning on the charge of high treason. They
to the Congress, will be heard in supwill be taken to Pretoria. The prisoners
port of the bill. Another member of the
Congress, Senator Jlendonica of Brazil, included Col. Rhodes, a brother of Cecil
now the diplomatic representative of that
Rhodes, Sir Drummond Miles Dunbar,
oountry at Washington, has been invited Lionel
Phillips, and other leading resito be present and a similar invitation
has been extended to Comptroller Kckles dents of Johannesburg. The arrests cre•of the Treasury Department. Chairman ated no exoitement, the populace mainWalker savs that any other gentlemen
taining a perfectly indifferent attitude to
who may desire to attend will be cordialthe action of the authorities.
ly welcomed.

half-price.

^rice*

Away.

northern

elegant Plush Capes—short and
with
jet and fur—formerly $40.00
length—trimmed
to $75.00—at one-third original prices.
A small number of

Almost

I

Silk,

to
Waist
jnstOClC
Reduced.

insure

|

Manufacturers,

Woolen and Cotton Waists at ridiculous prices

closing

were

$1.00, red price

All wool tricot Waists,

39 cts.

1.25

50 cts.

2.75,
2.50,
3.50,
5.00,

$1.50,

*•

*

Weather

York.

New

SPECIAL,

winds.

Report.

10.—The
looa'
weather bureau office records as to tin
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.101; thermome
15.8; dew point, 13.0; humidity, 86
ter,
wind, N ; Voloolty, 11; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.180: thermometer. 31.0 dew
point, 14; humidity, 71

John W. Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents.
Portland.

them all out.

Cotton Plaid Waists,
Dark Sateen Waists,

Portland,

deservedly popular with smokers
who enjoy and appreciate fine
tobacco. Even burning. Fine
flavor. All the popular shapes.
M. Foster & Co.,

Every

portion; northerly
Local

medium

Given

January

wind, N; velocity, 13; weather; cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer, 19.0; mazimum thermometer, 24.0; minimum thermaximum velocity
ol
mometer. 14.3;
wind, 16, N; total precipitation, .28.

NOTICES.

LACE Curtains

*•

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPE1
Red

Great
Bargains

Cotton

Figure Prices, which means one-half off, on
Wrappers—Cashmere Wrappers -Challie Wrappers

CLEANSING WORKS,
13 Preble st,

_Woolen Suits—Woolen Dress Shirts—Mackintoshes—Children’s Fur Sets—Fur Trimmings.

opp. Preble House

Telephone Connection.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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NEXT WEEK,
Great

Things

Sales

in three

on

foot

I

for next week.

big departments that will be
the great sales of this week.

drawing

as

strong

in

power as
Watch the papers.

*

<§>
*
4*

Jurymen.

e

CORNER

STORE,
No. 96 Exchange St., Danforth Block,
formerly occupied by the Fllingwood Furnlture Company, is now for rent. Its size
Is 75 fert by .30 feet.
!**•_>* provided with
vault and steam heat, and its corner location and light make it suitable for offices
or for a store.
Apply to

JOHN F.

A.

Room 24, No. 9S

MERRILL,

Exchange Street,

lMNFOKTH BLOCK.

dlwlstp _1

'—i

IIMI9MI00LE

ST.~Afi

6asmRap£rBoxG<l
DR.

E.

B.

REED,

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free 8t.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats al
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sigh
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a.m..ti i
12 m. 1

b. m.

to 9 p. m.

jan6dlrr2p

J
^

swindlo; $500 from C. F. Van Winkle as
the price of finding “no bill” in the complaint against him for keeping a bucket
shop; $1000 or more from Ulman & Co.
it is said, for tlie same ^purpose as in the
Van Winkle

.^j
K.

™

measures

OUR 25C I and

13x17 Inches,

would r.ot be

high

4s

at

PUAUniq () 35c., light colored, free
unamuio
fronl

CHAMOIS

are

at 38

ey

501

seams or

patches.

large for the
and
exceptionally

an

mon-

I600""'

4»

nd670.

Z

H, H, HAY & SON, Middle St.

J,

^

J
J
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NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Make, it tka largest and best equipped hoti
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER. Proprietor,
J. WESllSl' BENNER, Manager.
TnXhtfW&lB
t,h2l

interest
It was listened to with
tbe Democratic side, but the Republisoant
it
attention.
In
cans Senators paid
reply to an inquiry by Mr. Teller, Republican of Colorado, Mr. Jones said be
would be glad to have the bill pressed as
rapidly as possible. Iu view of tbe faot
wanted to
that a'number of Senators
speak on the bill, be would not ask for
a vote for it at least several days.
A bill was introduced in tbe Senate today by Mr. Frye, ohairman of the committee on commerce, entitled, “a bill to
promote the elfioienoy of the revenue outtor service,” and contemplates reforms in
the servioe.
The Senate then adjourned till Monday.
p.

m.

In

the House.

Washington, January 10.—Henderson,
Republican of Iowa, reported the changes
mauded money from Peter Van Sohaak, in the rules recommended by the commitwhose firm was accused of having violat- tee on rules and the House proceeded to
ed the state pharmacy laws. A check for oonsider them seriatim.
irom a drug
$100 or more was secured
The first amendment was one specially
firm, and over its division tho coterie of directing the
clerk to pay ofticors and
blaokmaiiers quarrelled. For this check employes their salaries, and a provision
been given, and adopted from the rules of the 52 and 53d
a receipt is said to have
ever since sufficient evidence to convict, Congresses.
It was agreed to. The next
is said to be easily obtainable.
Thore Is amendment struok out the provision reto
reason
believe
that
from
every
the sergeant-at-arms Ito give a
many quiring
other persons against whom
Beoause of
complaint bond in tiro sum of $50,000.
was lodged, but in whose cases no bills the Siloott defalcation, a law was passed
various
sums of money wort
were voted,
oovering the case, aud the provision was
Smith and
secured. Foreman
Grand therefore useless. Agreed to.
and McComb are named
Jurors Garity
Mr. Bailey’s amendment to the rules,
connection

in

|

and do away absolutely with
any
pretense of Che necessity to issue bonds.
An overwhelming majority of tbe people are animated by sentiments of lofty
and unselfish patriotism, and I have an
abiding confidence iu tbe great question
which this
proposed amendment preand
sents for solution, will be wisely
determined
by the great tribunal
justly
by which it must be finally determined.
It is to my mind, an evidence almost
oonolusiva of weakness, of any cause for
its friends to be unwilling to havo it passed
The friend of
biupon by the people.
metallism arc ready and anxious to have
this
settle
question.”
thejpeome
Mr. Jones finished his speech at 3.60
enues

case.

with

the

blackmailing

OUR 1(1p. ) measures 9x11 inches. 4" praotioes.
5 is a clear light colored JL,
Governor .Bradley's Message.
liHAInUlS) skin without seams.
«5» nun ,e ! measures lOxlG inches, *?•
Frankfort,
JtCy., January lb—Govfor
UUH
IOC
/
sold
the size usually
f’
Bradley’s message wbs reed in the House
r,giit for 3ilver' 4s today.
4* CHAMOIS
It condemns mob law and aski

4®

EASTMAN BROS. S BANCROFT.

t

the
RIGHT
PLACE
TO BUY CHAMOIS,

relieviug

on

Bad

1.25.
Ladies’ Sweaters,
January 10.—A special deBoston,
1.75.
.Black Surah Waists,
spatch from Chicago says: The corrupt
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- clique
organized among the members oi
2.50 ble Shades, and finished in Frames
Black Surah Waists,
by Stearc the Deoember grand jury to transact a
Piano
Covers, Draperies, Shawls, wholesale business in blackmail and ex25.0, process.
Fancy Silk Waists, were $5.00 to 7.00
tortion demanded, it i3 said, through a
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds
Prices equally cut on many finer Silk Waists, black and
representative $2500 from D. H. Tolman,
CLEANSED OR DYED as the price of immunity from an indictfancy colors.
ment for his remote and probably innoAT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY cent oonneotion with the Leon diamond

i»»7

—

the passage of laws imposing rigid
penalties. It asks for the passage of la we
imposing severe penalties for the viola
tion of eleotion rules, and that foreigr
for

corporations

compelled to organize
under the laws of this statejbeforo thej
bo

allowed to do business here. It es
timates inoluded a deficit in the state
treasury next June, proposes a cut it
the salaries of state officials isnd an in
crease
of license fee; of all kinds to re
plenlish the

are

treasury,_
Maine

Pensions.

Washington, January
lowing Maine people have

fol
10.—The
been grantei

pensions today:
ORIGINAL.

George W.Sawyer, Cumberland

Mills.

J. C. Blackburn, was last night
re
nominated United States Senator by thi
Domooraito caucus on the first ballot a
F raukfort, Kentucky.

so

as

to

weights

give

I

8

moment.
F7IGURES and facts

are

serious

Government tests

yield

to

but it

^

the U. S.

mu

things,

is necessary to consider them.
Royal Baking Powder is shown

by

160.6 cubic inches of

gas per oz.
The alum powders

were

shown

to

yield

about

60 cubic inches.

§p

Is it not economy to

though

the alum

2|jj

j?a

leavening

use

powders

do

the

Royal,

cost

even

but half

as

much ?

Again, Royal is a pure cream of tartar baking
powder, recommended by health officers and
physicians generally because of the healthful
qualities it actually imparts to the food.
Alum baking powders are condemned by physicians and boards of health

the committee on coinage
the right to report
rejected. Yeas, 111:

and measures
was
time,

at any
nays, 183.
The House judioiary committee today
considered the bill introduced
by Mr.
Curtis of New York several weeks ago,
to modify capital punishment. The purpose of the measure is to permit juries
oases to return a veruiet of
in murder
guilty, but with the added suggestion
that tlie penalty is not to be oapital punOne of the arguments in its
ishment.
support is that juries frequently acquit
prisoners beoause of their disinclination
to have
the penalty of the law enforced
in
the event that the evidence tends to
bill therefore enables
The
oonviotion.
the judge to punish such criminals with
ft long imprisonment in lieu of
hanging.
Mr. Hepburn,
Republican of Iowa,
proposed an amendment making it oh
ligatory upon the Speaker to recognize
a
member who addresses him in accordance with the rules and said that the
prevailing practice smacked too much of
the
sohoolmastor in the chair of the
House. The motion was antagonized by
Mr. Henderson, Republican of Iowa on
the ground that no other custom was
practicable tban that which obtained of
permitting the Speaker to determine
who should
and who
be recognized

Good Woman, 1
just think a 1

Their continued

digestive

use

will

as

unwholesome.

eventually cause

serious

troubles.
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actual wholesomeness of the food

I

being at stake,
stubbornly reject the injurious

that you should
and employ the healthful agent ?

Whenever- baking powders are sold,
either wholesale or retail, at a lower price
than “ Royal,” reject them. They are
almost invariably made from alum, and
therefore inferior and dangerous to health.

Sof

There is both health arid economy in the
the Royal Baking Powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
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members ami have a village improveassociation,whioli is a branch of the
suffrage assoeiation, anil through which
the suffrage movement is propagated.
A committee of live was appointed on
motion of Dr. Blanchard, to nominate a
list o£ officers and delegates to the na-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Annual Meeting of the Maine Association.

ADDRESSES BY MRS.

BAILEY AND

MRS. CHANT.

4.urge Audience Greeted the Famous and
Eloquent English Woman—Mrs. Bailey
Again Elected President—Various Mattel's of

Business.

The annual meeting of the Maine Woman’s Suffrage Association was held at the
Advent churoh yesterday afternoon and

evening.
The president, Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey
of Winthop,
called tha meeting tc order.
“I Need Thee Every Hour,” was sung.
Bev. JJr. Blanchard offered prayer.
The
records of the last meetings in Portland
and Augusta were read by the secretary,
Miss L, F. Donnell of Portland.
The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Etta
H. Osgood, stated in her report that she
had written 75 letters, 105 postal oards

tresasurer

was

vote.
read

follows:
Od hand last year,
Collection last meeting,
Dues last year,

4.78
40.50
6.90
1.87

at Washington—Miss Elizabeth N. Yates
of Round Pond, Mrs. Charlotte Thomas
Hampton Auxiliary,
of
Portland, Mrs. Jane H. Spofford,
Sundries,
Miss Martha A. Fairfield of Saco, Mrs.
H. H. Shaw of Portland.
Total,
$88.63
Delegate to the New England ConvenTho rl:shnrnfimnnt,
tion at Providence, February 12th—Mrs.
Geo. S. Hunt of Portland.
Use of church last year,
$10.00
The above list was unanimously electI’iano moving,
3.00
Miss Yates’s address,
10.30
Mrs. Etta H. Osgood offered the follow6.30
Dues to National Association, ’94,
ing resolution which was adopted:
8.00
Dues to National Association, ’95,
R esolved—That
the Maine Woman’s
2.50
Peel age,
Suffrage Association views with deepest
4.00
Printing,
attitude of
the present warlike
60 regret
•
Collector,
the nations, and emphasizes its convio.95 tion that t here is a better
Sundries,
way to settle
disputes between nations thad war—the
*51.65
way of arbitration.
Balance on hand,
$36.93
Resolved—That we earhestly solioit the
was
the
The next on the programme
Maine Senators aud Representatives in
address by the president, Mrs. Congress to use their influence to forannual
ward all legislation looking toward the
Hannah J. Bailey,
establishment of an international board
Mrs, L. M. N, Stevens was oalled to of arbitration.
the chair during its delivery.
MRS. LAURA ORMISTON CHANT.
Mrs.
MRS. BAXLEY’S ADDRESS.
Baiiey introduced Mrs. Laura
Ormiston Chant of England, who is faMrs. Bailey first referred to the recent mous on two continents as an eloquent
history of the movement in Maine and speaker and effective worker in tho
the olose contest at the last legislature, cause of woman suffrage! and other reforms.
when the lower board, which represents
Mrs.
Chant was received with great
the people, voted for woman suffrage,
applause. She is a typical English worn
but it was defeated in tho Senate, which an, of medium size and build and in the
She has the typical Engdoes not represent the people, by the prime of life.
lish intonation of speeoh, but a liveliness
selfish votes of four men, who are eleoted of manner that is not
typically English.
She spoke at first with much earnestfcy men and who doubtless feared that
and injustice in general
ness of justice
eleoted
if
could
not
be
women
oouid
they
and injustice in particular in connection
vote, as they certainly would be.
with the right of suffrage.
deolarod
that there are
Mrs. Bailey
She spoke with much emphasis of the
who says “I’ve
woman
than good men, and oommon-place
more good
women
are more good women
than most all I want why should I trouble.”
tnat there
is
no
“There
common-place so detestable
bad women, and that this movement by
as that.”
women to protect their homes from the
that the women are no
But some say
rum
shops by votes, is the most serious hotter than men. Aren’t they? Isn’t
there one reason why they’ve had to be
danger that the rum shops have.
Isn’t the care of little helpless
better?
She said that next year she intended to children conducive to tenderness? There
a long
make
journey in Palestine and may be bad mothers, but most of them
the east, and said that a now president are good and tender to their little ones.
Teuderness goes with justice and love
must he elected in her place.
and indeed it inspires all
and wisdom,
Mrs. Bailey
quoted from many publi- those characteristics.
She spoke at length of woman’s work
cations to snow tho remarkable progress
share in it.
It
of the woman suffrage movement in the in England and her own
was of the greatest interest and showed
Western States and in Australia and Eng- won derful
progress in England.
land.
The British Women
Christian
In England they now have all the suffTemperance UnioD, numbering 100,600 rages except one and that is the parliaHad the Liberal party
has declared in favor of woman mentary suffrage.
women
remained in power they would have had
state
suffrage.
Twenty-two
legislatures that also.
But there was a wave of conservatism
have taken action on the suffrage question during the past year. Colorado has in England and we returned Lora Salisbury to powerland alljthat he stands for,
decided iii favor of it and now has wom- and we shall have to
pay a very heavy
en legislators as well as men.
The num- bil 1 for that.
take
a
baokward withcan’t
You
step
ber of women in the United States now
out suffering for it.
engaged in lucrative employment is 2,- " A very effective and striking part of
747,157, yet it is still considered no crime Mrs.
Client’s remarkably effective adit ought to he in connection with the
representation.
of woman.|Home shouldn't
Mrs. Bailey declared that it is not true advancement
the place for the man to oome
that fallen aud^ depraved women will be simply
at niehr and rest and sleep in and
home
vote the wrong way. Where it has been
in the morning. It should
tried in England ,the women of the lowest go away again
of his life, where he
with vice and drink, be the central place
olasses besotted
And
the
d
shoul
proper conditions and
nearly always voted for the temperance
inspiration to think his best thoughts and
oauee, because they knew they were vottake them witli him out into the world
ing against their own worst enemy. to
His wife should
put into execution
asked by Lady H enry Somerset
When
To her he
his natural confidant.
ho
how

she would vote, one of the fallen
said: “I will vote against those
meD who make deviis of us women.”
Mrs. Bailey declared that it is a crime
against civilization and a disgrace to
humanity, that the burden of the social
evil should fall the heaviest upon wornThe first slip of a woman, makes
en.
her a permanent criminal, while a man
goes scott free and is regarded as simply
weak or foolish. All the Dr. Parkhursts
of
the land cannot suppress the social
evils as long as this great injustice to
woman exists.
In oouolusion Mrs. Bailey said that she
was persuaded that the cause of woman
suffrage was the most important of all
reforms
movements and once gained,
would be more potent in all other reforms
than anything else.
Woman’s cause is man’s cause, always
was and always will be. They must
rise
and they must fall together.
The address was warmly applauded.
Mrs. Hamilton reported from the Saec
Auxiliary. It was a report of progress.
She said it was pretty hard to flud a
woman or a man in Saco who was not a
women

suffragist.
Miss Mary E. Bishop reported for the
Portland Auxiliary that there had boeu
two meetings during the past year.
At
the May meeting, the president, Dr. Hersom
resigned, ami no one else has been
found to take her plaoo.
The report, of the Equal Suffrage Clut
of Waterville was read b.v Mrs. Osgood.
It was formed in March, '94. They have
held ten meetings during the past year.
The
Corner,
auxiliary at Hampden
which was formed during the past year,
sent a report which stated that they hav<

A

LETTER.

We wil! guarantee to cure your cough or pai
you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Bail’:
Cough and bung Syrup.

“HUSTEfsJA,”
great Cough Remedy of today.
25e and 50c.
H. H .Hay & Son.
C. H. Guppy & Co.
Clinton Gilson,
J. H. Hamel,
Simmouds & Hammond,
E. K. Gueuthnei
dtt
Jana
The

NOTES.

Movements of Vessels in Portland Harbor

should express his thinking and by her
should his thoughts be quickened and

brightened.
How can she help him if she is not
equal in education and knowledge and
In citizenship and with fellow sympathies

and interests. She has been taught that
it is proper for women to know nothing
and
not
of the practical side of life
express it if she does, nor can she help
her husband to think his best thoughts.
Th e meeting closed with the benediction by Rev. Mr. Purdy.
G- A. R.
General Orders of

Department Command-

er

Green.

Department Commander Green announces
in general orders. No. 8, issued
yesterday by Adjutant General A. M.

the 39th annual encampS awyer, that
ment will be hold in JBangor, February
18th and 19th with headquarters of Department and Woman’s State Relief
Corps at the Bangor House, and meetings of the encampment at City Hall and
at K. of P. hall. HeadRelief Corps
quarters of the W’omen's Relief Corps
will
be at the Bangor House and the
At
convention in the Y. M. C. A. hall.
7.30 p. m., the 17th Council of Adminisin
room
meet
tration will
20, Bangot
House and the encampment will open at
2 p. m. on the 18th. Tickets sold February 17th, 18th and lt9h, are good to FebCommander-in
22d to return.
ruary
Chief Ivan N. Walker and staff will bt
present February 18tli.
Tournament

a

thls|season.

His Side

of the Let-

ter Trial.

THE TESTIMONY

HAS BEEN

ALL

TAKEN.

Argument.

To

Anonymous
Stirred

Be

Made

Tetter

Today in the

Case

That

Has

Buxton Society to Its Founda-
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OF

THE

MADE

PRICES

WORLD

COME and LOOK before you

buy

or rent.

Our

and

terms

suit

prices

will

you.

pinns.

New

England Piano Go.,

2OO Tremont St., Boston,

‘‘Have been in the
of
None
years.
the defendants in this case are members
of the|churoh.
They are members of the
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society.
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the report was sent to the quarterly meetThen new charing and was returned.
ges were made and sent In and the routioil was appointed. I got the -d.rre.tnros
who £lmii
of all the; persons
,1
anonymous letters in the villa
lew
I
tried
to
last
years.
get
mous letters and did get a few.
1.
not get the letters callod the
dron’ and Mrs. Crockett’ letteis
“I first knew Mr. Smith was going to
sec Mrs. Frost, the day before the council
met. 1 did not ask him or
anyone to
take charge of my defenoe. I did not intake
to
tend
any action against Mrs.
Frost for writing anonymous lotters. I
signed the paper agreeing uot to prosecute Mrs. Frost so that, if she did
sign
feel safe from prosecution.
she oould
he went
Mr. Smith said to me before
that lie was convinced that Mrs.
Frosi
to
wrote the letters. I went up
Mr.
home
house
after
he
and
Smith’s
got
he
told me that Mrs. Frost had signed the
confession. I first received the confession
It
the morning following his return.
I did not exhibit it to anywas sealed.
one.

wiokedlletter.
Warren

McCorrison,’ Joseph

A.

)“AT
)
(

bad,
the

writer ol anonymous
aud that her general

village
Judge Savage

was

not

letters

in

good.

oalled Charles Hudson in
Frost’s
He testified that Mrs.
veracity was
reputation for truth and
and
that
her
as
an
good
reputation
anonymous letter writer was also good.
Mary J. Frost testified that she never
took money from Mr. Townsend’s store.
rebuttal.

H'Kib

cause

TO no

r>nfr.

in

rolnilfol

testified that Townsen
told him that
he got rid of her because she took money.
That'flnished the evidence In the case.
The lawyers will argue at the opening of
court in tho morning
SUPREME
Tho

JUDICIAL

following
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decisions in oases
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popular novelist, writes
strange religious sect, the Zoarites,
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was a
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TIMES,

Relate to Cripple Creek and its
gold fever; Alfred Austin, the new
poet laureate: and a lodging house
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Portland writer in Jamaica.

|

If you want to get a clear understanding of
Jhe latest phases of the European situation
for the only Maine Sunday paper having the
full telegraphic news service of the United Press, is the

f
\

experience of

a

You Should Bead
the TIMES,

\

Horilanb j&mtbajj Ctlnes,
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YOU

GOING

TO E-»

Replenish Your Linen Closet
Coming Spring?

lease
which reserves an annual rental of twenhundred
ty-seven
dollars, and oontains a
covenant of the lesee to pay the said rent
in equal quarterly payments of six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, the orroneous division of the reserved rent does
not have the effect to reduce the rent
to
twenty-five hundred dollars. Taken as a
whole, the lease in' this case satisfactorily
shows that the rent reserved was twentyand tliat its erroseven hundred dollars,
neous subdivision
into quarters
was
merely a mathematical mistake.
Parol evidence Is not
admissible to
control or explain the provisions of the
lease. Judgment for plaintiffs.
a

If

This

you certainly ought to attend the mark down
Table Linens.
Sale going on for the next ten days.
One case of fine dark Percales for 8 cts., worth
12 1-2 cts yard,

sale

so

on

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Eliza A. Skolfleld vs. Eben JLSkolfield
Same vs. William S. Robertsou. Rescript
by Strout, J.—In the first caso, widower
is demanded in leev paroels of land, and
it was assigned flve parcels only, as apreturn of
pears from the pleadings and
The assignment was
the commissioners.
made upon a writ of seizin and
should
have been from each parcel.lt is said in the
argument that the writ described the real
estate from the different deeds by
which
iaulldtt
it was conveyed, and that one parcel in
If this
faot thus appeared to be several.
Whether a particular vehicle falls within
is true, it should appear upon the face of
is a question of fact for
the proceedings, but it does
not so ap- this desoripiton
the jury. In this case, the jury saw the
pear! Tbe assignment therefore is in- vehicle
repleomed, and found it to be an
valid.
within the above
definiin tho second case, the assignment of express wagon,
We see no cause for disturbing
tions.
dower appears to ho regular.
that finding.
Exceptions and motion
In Skolfleld vs. Skolfleld, 'the entry
and in overruled.
will be, exceptions sustained,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Skolfleld vs. Robertson, exceptions overruled.
Nellie F. Hurley vs. Inhabitatns of
OXFORD COUNTY.
Bowdolnham.
Rescript by Whlteliouse, J.—The culThomas Griffin vs. David F. Murdock.
with
was
covered
vert in
question
Rescript by Strout, J.—The count
laid
about two feet in length
speoially demurred to in this case, com- planks
of the road: and the plainbines in one all the money counts, with lengthwise
horse broke through the
tiff’s
plank in
and delivered, work
one for goods sold
wheelruts.
It is the horse path between the
and labor, and an aooount stated.
It appeared that this plank was so dein tbe form long in use, and
usually
a piece eight
or
nine inches
It has oayed that
denominated as omnibus count.
middle of it
beeu sustained by praotioe and authority long was broken out of the
c_
:__
_i
by the horse’s foot, leaving the two ends
still attaohed to the stringers; but at the
YORK COUNTY.
with
time of the injury it was covered
earth to the depth of (wo Inches
William J. Roberts vs. Boston & Maine
The plaintiff failed to prove that the
Railroad company.
municipal oflioers or highway surveyors
Rescript by Foster, J.—The plaintiff, of
the town had twenty-four hours aotual
while in the performance of his duty as
of the defeot which caused
the
notice
brakeman, descended from the top of a
The statement to the seleot men
box car over the end next to the tender, injury.
that there wasn’t “a safe oulvert” on the
with face towards the car, and tried to
road when the accident happened, withpull the coupling pin, with his feet on out spocial mention of the culvert in
the lower round of the ladder, aud his
was not sufficiently definite and
right hand on the second or third round, question
Neither can the atatemeut to
but the pin would not come
out, either specific.
the highway sureyor that “all the oulon account of a crook in it, or the strain
in bad condition
were
and needed
verts
upon it; he took hold of it and turning
be deemed aotual notice of the
it half way round pulled it out and laid repair,”
identical defeot which was the cnuso
o;
it down upon the dead wood; the engine 1- h nrmi rl on f
had begun to movo toward the siding and
words “actual notice,” in the staThe
in motion wheu he pulled the pin.
was
tute signify something more
than an
He swung round in a position to go up
to acquire notice by the
exthe ladder, and while in a
sitting pos- opportunity
ercise of due care and diligence.
Eviture, was caught and jammed against dence that a
highway survoyor negligentliis hip was
the car by the tender, and
a gnnearl compliant
that
dislocated. Held, that the evidence was ly disregarded
all
the
culverts
in his distriot were in a
so preponderating in tavor of the defendbad condition has no tendency to prove
ant, not only in respeet to the soundness that he had aotual
notice of a particular
to the
of the car, but also in respect
in ono of them.
defect
The facts and
reasonable performance of duty on the
oiroumstanees
in
case may justia^given
part of the defendant in furnishing reathe conclusion that he must have had
sonably safe and proper appliances that fy
actual notice unless grossly inattontivet
g
the jury were not justified in
I
hut
proof of gross inattention is no
Ma verdiot for the plaiuitff.
proof of acutai notice. Exceptions suslained. New trial granted.
.uined.
KNOX COUNTY.
Fred P.
Almeda J. Wadsworth vs.
Marshal!.
Rescript by Strout, J.—unThe regular monthly meeting oC the
der chapter 17, section 23, of the Revised
Statutes, it is the duty of parsons en- Deering city government was held last
gaged in blasting lime or other rooks be- evening, Mayor Mitchlell in the chair,
fore each explosion to give seasonable no- absent Alderman Cobb and Libby.
Alderman Berry from the committee
I tice thereof, for the protection of persons
Failure to on streets leported adversely to the petiwithin the limits of danger.
for
give such notice is negligence per se, aud tion of the Deering Grocery company
injuries re- a cross walk.
renders the party liable for
C.
Howard Winslow was granted a
sulting therefrom, whether caused by flyat 15 Forest
ing dedris, or the frightening of horses license to keep pool table
street.
by the noise of the explosion.
order
Alderman Davis presented an
But the defendant may show, that the
o
from
unsafe character of the horse driven by changing the ward room in Ward
to the enthe plaintiff, or his negligence in otliei the primary sohool building
II gine house.
Adopted.
prospects, contributed to the injury.
Alderman Ruel Small introduced, and
recover,
lie does this, plaintiff cannot
the
giving
of
board
an order in effot
dethe
negligenoo
passed
notwithstanding,
in
the city solicitor authority to defend
fendants. Exceptions sustained.
of
tbe
of
city
A. Carkiu. the case of a bill in equity
C.
M. Walker as, vs. W.
against L. Frank Jones, treasRescript by Strout, J.—The statute ex- Portland
"express urer and collector of Deering,onand holdempts from attachment one
account
ing said Jones harmless
wagon. “ASvebicle suited and adapted
of said proceedings in equity. The matto the transportation of luggage, truck,
assessed
tax
small paroles of merchandise, light coun- ter in controveroy is the
the
city of
try produce, and other light articles, and on certain lands owned by
used for Portland in Deering.
one that may conveniently be
of
onioe
the
superinThe order creating
such purposes.’’ is within- the exemption.
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and their belief
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Other Subjects Treated
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Joseph

vs.

Rescript by Strout, J.—In
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Is the title of an article by George Grantham Bain on the
arrangements of the Republican National Convention at St.

ing before the Law court wore sent down
yesterday:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
James Hopkinsmith et
H. Blake.

/
\

lio.

previously

Leroy McCorrison had

(

,

Agnes

I

F.

was

repuation

Tomorrow,

ST. LOUIS”

that Adam

W.
Frank
Sands, George K. Sands,
Smith, Horatio Bradbury and Charles
Davis, testified that the reputation of
Mrs. Alary J. Frost, the
plaintiff, for
truth and veracity, was bad in
the village of Buxton; also that her reputation
sa a

(

Will Want

Because it will tell about the new buildings erected there
It will show some
the past year, in an illustrated article.
of the best of the new houses in this city of homes.

the

—

ALL KINDS IN

Itt

Reering People

“That is my ordinary
handwriting in
It is not disGrovesville letter.
Saco, January 10.—Interest
mitinues guised, that is, I do not call it so. I reunabated in the Buxton letter uuiu today gard the Grovesville letter to be in my
The characters
handwriting.
and the oourt room was crowded: Many ordinary
to
are similar
than this other letter
women oame and brought their dinners Brother Small.
Brother Small knew my
and stayed all day.
handwriting when he received the letter.
I wrote that letter to Brother Small un
Cyru. Davis who was on the stand last der the excitement or the jealousy of the
night when oourt suspended, was exam- moment, because Brother Small had not
ined and oorss examined for
two hours put my name iu the paper that 1 had
There were several
and a quarter this morning. The exam- preaohod a sermon.
I do not know what the
ladies there.
ination was mainly direoted by the oounwho diotated the
uams of the man was
sel for the defendants to
I inshow that the letter I wrote to Brother Small.
the
letter
signed when I
writing of the anonymous letters received tended to have
Brother Small wrote mo and
it.
wrote
by Rev J. D. Waldron and Mre. Willis told me if I wrote any more to sign my
Crockett were wrt tten by Mrs. Mary J. name.
“You wrote to him and told him you
Frost, while oounsal for the plaintiff atthat it was
tempted to show by the same witness by aworte in a fit of jealousy and mean
and
foolish, senseless, sinful,
a comparison of handwriting
that Rev.
“Yes.
tions.

“TIMES.” }

See the

EXAMINED

CROSS

\

«

ministry twenty-nine

_-X

NONE

I laid before the council the confes”
sion and defendant’s exhibit ‘K,’
Elder Waldron then went on to explain
how ho happened to write the
anonymous letter from Ocean Park. “I preached there and my sermon was not reported.
Someone else said, ‘write to Small
audjask hlmjwhy it was not reported.’
I wrote the letter at someoue’s dictation
and folded it up and sealed it and supthat" he
posed
was
going to sign
it. JI • |never ; had
or
any ) malice
ill
Frost.
towards
Mrs.
feeling
I left
My daughter worked for her.
West Buxton in April, ’95, and am now
paster of a church in Vermont, a Free
Baptist church.”

by Judge

to*-

of Clubs.

to the
Theodore F. McDonald, clerk
Now \’ork court of spooial sessions tendered bis resignation to tile hoard of justices a week ago last night and they accept d it, and caused his arrest on a
charge of grand larceny in the seoond degree.

He Tells

A despatoh from Vineyard
Haven reports a heavy northeast storm prevail- J. D. Waldron must have been the
ing there and the |steamer
Manhattan,
New York for Porltand, was obliged to author.
in
the
not
put
there,
deeming it
The next witness was
captain
advisable to oross Massachusetts bay.
LEROY McCORRISON
Yesterday for the first time this season
the lower bay was covered over with ioe,
one of the defendants:
He said I live in
and has frozen around the vessels anchorWest Buxton and have lived there twenty
ed in the cove at Orr’s Island.
Alpha Turner Curtis, a soholar at the years and am twenty-six years old.
Chebeague sohool met with a painful acI married Alice Maiston, the lady who
cident Wednesday. While playing at rethe anonymous
Setter which
cess with the’other scholars, he fell strik- received
Mrs. Mary J. Frost acknowledged which
ing on one of the benohes an d outting a
she wrote to my wife. I
knew that Mr.
deep gash in the side of his faoe beside
Dr.
Hale Smith was going down to see Mrs. Frost
knocking out several teeth.
ask
her
and
if
she
did
not
write
the letwas summoned and took a half
dozen x-_i_I7M J1_m_U_
stitohes in the wound.
ett I signed the agreement marked “I”
Tho tinrlr TT.11 a nlonrnfndaw fne Ui.nnnn
Ayres with 440,781 feet of spruoe lumber, so that if Mrs. Frost did sign the confesshe
11681 feet of pino, 678 feet ash and 1116 sion that she wrote the letters that
might know and feel safe that I would
feet of maple.
not proseoute her for writing the Alice
The Josie of Weymouth, N. S.,
bound
Marston letter. I had no ill will against
for Boston with a cargo of lumber,
put Mrs. Frost and did not
in here this evening for a harbor.
expect her to sign
As
the
oonfession unless she was the one
the schooner was coming through White
Head passage, and as they attempted to who wrote the letters. I was not betore
I am in the grain
oome in stays, she struck
an unknown the ohuroh council.
I thought that if Mrs. Frost
lodge between the spindle buoy and a business.
the
wrote
would
anonymous letter and
piece'of the keel about three feet long
that it
and about as
wide, suddenly
floated acknowledge that she wrote It
alongside. Tne schooner continued up would stop the trouble and talk that
the harbor.
The well was sounded and there was in the community.
It was found that there was eighteen inREV. JOHN D. WALDRON,
odes of water in the hold, and that
the
vessel was making about a foot of water was the next witness: I am a minister of
at the Gospel and was ordained in 1869.
per hour. The vessel is now beaohed
Leighton’s wharf.
I arrived in West Buxton the
last of
Washington Gossip.
X was only pastor In W est
April, 1893.
There Buxton.
Washington January 10th.
My first talk about hiring
will prohably
be
no
of money was with Mr. Hobson and lie told
meeting
the Senate flnanoe committee uuitl Tues- me to go to Mr. Crookett and be loaned
Tho Re- me one hundred dollars. It was a note
day, the regular meeting day.
publican members say at that time they on demand. X told him X could probably
expect to report the tariff bill just as it pay him in three or four months.
I had
oame from the House, and
they under- a talk with him a year- after that.
I
stand that Mr. Jones of Nevada, will no asked him if he wanted the
money and
insist
of
addilonger
ffpon imposition
he said no and paid him six dollars
intional 16 per cent on raw sugar.
Messrs. terest. The next talk was when lie called
Allison and Aldrloh of the
committee at my house and he said his son had been
are both out of the oity for a few
I told
days. sick and he needed the money.
The board of officers appointed to as- him I would get it for him as soon as I
could.
certain the condition of the ram KatahX had no hard feelings against him bedin for acceptance, made a roport to Secretary Herbert this afternoon. The board cause ho wanted the money. My salary
recommends $4300 ne retained from the wns *600. 'I he first of October I paid the
oontraot prioe of $930,000, as a penalty for whole note. He was the collector of the
overweight in machinery, and about $20,- soeietyand he kept back my sulary and
000, Inclusive of this sum be retained by I paid him *36 from my own pocket and
the government to cover the cost of put- I reoeived the note. X asked him if seting the finishing touches to the oraft. curity was what he wanted when he askThe rperts will be made at the Brooklyn ed me for the note. There was no ill feelThe Bath Iron Works will ing toward Deacon Crookett beoause be
navy yard.
receive at onoe $910,000, minus the sum wanted me to pay the nota
I received several anonymous
letters.
to be held three months as collateral for
any repairs wbioh may be found neces- The first was on July 37 of the year 1894.
tho work- I reoeived an anonymous note after that-.
sary in that time, provided
I
manship of the contractors is deemed to X burned the letter the day I got It.
did not speak to anyone about it
until
be at fault.
the anonymous
note
Gen. Craighill, chief of engineers, to- after I received
day laid before the Senata oommmittee about preaching from a certain text
“Let me die the
on coast defences
detailed estimates of which was as follows:
money that can be profitably expended death of the righteous that my last end
be
like
in the pulpit
his.
I
said
the
bureau of engineers during the may
by
present and the next fiosal year at the that Sunday morning, ‘I have been revarious coast pities.
quested to preach from a text which 1
have before me and from which I will
The Sugar Trust Trialpreach this morning.’ I do not rememWashington, January 10. The distriot ber of walking home with Deacon Crockattorney put Secretary Searles of the ett. I preached at Pleasant Hill that afcrust on the stand today in the
sugar
ternoon.
I do not remember of having
Chapman trial, but as soon as he asked any such conversation as Deacon Crocket
the first question Mr. Searles drew from details,
t received an anonymous letter
his Docket a written statement which he Monday after ] had readied
SuDday.
proceeded to read aa follows:
That is the one which 1 received marked
Under the advice of my counsel in re- “C.” The talk when t showed it to Mr.
spect of ihy constitutional rights and with Hobson was this:
I asked him what it,
all respect to the court, I decline to an- oould
one was
mean, and he said some
swer this question and all others relating
between Mr.
trying to make trouble
to the
transactions
of which I have Crockett and
advised
He
me to
myself.
in the indictment burn the letter. The first time I ever saw
knowledge alleged
in this case, for the reason that I am my- the Elder Waldron
letter, marked “C”
self under Indictment in this court for was when I
I
got it from the postoffice.
an
alleged misdemeanor growing out of never wrote that letter.
I wunt to East
these very|transactions and therefore any- Wakefield
and stayod uutill FriMonday
thing I may testify to those transactions day.
I had conversation
with Charles
might have a tendency to oriininate my- Hobson.
Mr. Hebson said, “Deacon
self, if the
indictment against me was Crockett wants to see
Mrs. Crookyou.
valid as this court has held it to be. I
ett has received an anonymous letter.’’
have been guilty
of no offense against I drove
up to his
plaoo of business and
either!* law or
morals in my conduct said. “1 have heard that
your wife has
preceding my being oalled as a witness received an anonymous letter.’
He said
before the Senate committee. I am now
that he had and gave him the letter
yea,
accused of an offense in refusing to anwhich I had received.
I told him when
swer certain questions whioh
were as I lie
I
got through with it to destroy it.
have thought and still think an invasion
did not see Mrs. Crockett’s latter until I
of the private rights of all citizens.
In saw it before the council at West Buxton
this statejof things I feel it my duty to
its session.
I did not write the
stand upon my personal constitutional during
I asked Deacon
letter marked {‘B.
protection.
the
letter
Crookett to
let me have
The court sustained the witness.
back
and he refused to
give me
November 14
my anonymous letter.
came into my yard and accused me of
OUR PIANOS ALL OTHER LARGEST
of writing the letters. I said to him,
‘Deacon Crockett what do you
mean?
DELIGHT and WELLWAREI never wrote but one anonymous letter
ASTONISII
KNOWN
in my lifo and so help me Cod, I never
ROOMS
wrote these letters.’’
AND
COMPETENT MAKES
“CHARGES WERE PREFERRED
CRITICS and TO SELL
GREATEST
I did
against me by Deacon Crookett.
OR RENT
EXPERT
VARIETY
not object to anjinvestigation.Only very
few voted to have an investigation
AT
and
ARTISTS
ol STYLES

StanAt the bowiinng torunament at
ley’s alleys last evening the Oxfords ant
The Oxfords rolled a
Unions bowled.
steady uphill game and won, beating the
Unions by 38

ELDER WALDROn STORY.

Yesterday.
There is

very heavy storm
outside,
tional
convention. The committee was and the harbor is well dotted with coastas
follows:
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, Mrs.
ers forced in for a harbor,
inoluding the
Geo. C. Frye, Mrs. Martha Fairfield of
Saco, Rov. Mr. Bellows, and Miss Titoomb most of the schooners previously reported
of Portland.
wind bound at Booth bay.
Mrs. Osgood said that there had been a
The British schooner D. Breaton, arthe
for
a
to
of
request
meeting
delegate
the New England Association, February rived yesterday with coal from Nova Sco12tb, and it was suggested that the tia. One of the orew had his faoe badly
nominating committee provide for this fr ozen cn the way down.
delegate.
J. W. Trefethen reported the arrival
Short addresses were made by Mrs.Geo.
yesterday of the following schooners of
S. Hunt,
Mrs. Geo. C. Frye, Rev. Mr. the Poitland
fishing fleet. They were out
Bellows and Rev. Mr. Prescott of Ken- but a
single day: Contest with 10,000
nebunk.
Carr with
7000
pounds, Roberts and
THE EVENING SESSION.
pounds, Cora E. Smitli with 6000 pounds,
Uncle Joe with 5000 pounds, Amy WickThe little church was filled in the eve- sou with
4000 pounds, Emma Jane with
ning. The exercises opened with prayer 6000 pounds, and Lilia B. Eernald with
by the Rev. Mr. Prescott of Kenuebunk. 4000 pounds.
The Augustus Palmer, went out again
The nominating oomniittee reported
the following list:
yesterday. She is said to have earned her
owners more money for months past than
President—Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey of
any other vessel that touches here.
CapWinthrop.
tain Haskell's last trip to Nova Sootia
Vice-president at Large—Mrs. S. L. J. was
successful.
remarkably
O’Hrion of Cornish.
A few days ago the schooner Eva and
Vice-president-Dr. Jane L. Hersom Mildred put
into Orr’s island from
Bosof Portland.
ton, where the crew disposed of their
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Etta H. catoli. seouring $3.75 for
$2.35
large cod,
Osgood.
for haddock and $1.35 for hake.
Their
Recording Secretary—Miss S. L. Don- entire Btock amounted to $366 for
about
nell.
The
members
of
the orew
Treasurer—Mrs. I. H. Nelson of Port- 3,000 pounds.
shared $15.19 eaoh.
land.
It
is
still
what
steamer
will
unsettled
Directors—Rev. John A. Bellows, Mrs.
take the place of the Dominion
to this
H. H. Sbaw, Mrs. F. B. Clark, Mrs. S.
Her
is
oargo
already being received.
Hon. Frederic port.
T.
Hamilton of Saco,
The steamslhp Laurentian, now on her
Robie, Mrs. John F. Thompson of Portwill bring 3500 tons of freight
to
way,
land.
Dr. this port, the largest oargo reoeived here

Honorary Vice-presidents—Bev.
Blanchard, Mrs. S. E. Spring, Gen.Francis Fessenden, ex-Gov. Frederick Robie,
Mrs. A. F. Greely, Ellsworth; Mrs.J. W.
Hon.
Andrew
Skowhegan;
Waoson,
Hawos, Deering; Col. J.B. Peakes, Dover; Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt, Hon. T. B. Reed,
The report of the Dr. F. H. Gerrish, Hon. Nelson Dingley
by Mrs. Osgood, as of Lewiston, Mrs. C. A. Quimby of Auugsta; Mrs. Peasley of Auburn, Hon. J.
W. Symouds ot Portland.
57
$34.
Delegates to the National Convention

and sent out 75 constitutions.
She read a letter from Dr. Fulton, who
made all arrangements
has
to leave
Maine and go to Colorado. She says we
are
too slow here and she wants to go
where she can

MARINE

ment

■

j

“DEERING.

Congress St.
AND GROCERIES
PROVISIONS
cost—Fine Vermont Turkeys,

almost at
14 to
10
cents; Fancy Killed Chickens, 16 to 18 cents:
Killed
to
14
Fancy
Fowl, 12
cents; Nice Roast
Pork, 0 to 10 cents; Nice Beef Roast, 8 to 12
cents; Fore Quarter Lamb, 6 to 7 cents; Lean
Smoked Shoulders, 8 to 9 cents; Sugar Cured
Ham, 10 to 11 cents; Salt Pork by the Strip, 6
to 7 c ents; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6
Butter, 25
cents; Very Fine Vermont Tub
Tub Pure Lard, best, 75
cents; 10 pound
cents; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8 cents: Best
Franfkort Sausage, 10 cents; Red
Alaska
Salmon, 10 cents; 10 Bars Laundry Soap. 25
cents; California White Honey, 18 cents box;
Best Baltimore Peaches, 12 cents; 3 Cans
25 cents; 5 pounds New
Trophy Tomatoes,
Cooking Raisins, 25 cents: 3 pounds Best California Prunes, 25 cents; Fine Cooking
Molasses,. 25 and 35 cents gallon. All other
goods as low as the lowest for same quality.
Goods dleivered.
Cash
Telephone 228-5.
Grocers. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilomt
street.

11-1

AND CALF—A grade cow with calf
one week old for sale at Walnut
Crest,
Gorham, Maine. Write MR. R.
WILSON,
Westbrook, or call at farm near Westbrook.

COW

__*11-1

SALE—Three houses in perfect repair
and occupied by
tenpermanent
ants
paying $480 per annum, located handy
to Union station; 33,000 square feet land, 200
feet frontage on electric line; a forced sale
at $4500; choice investment.
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1

FOR

L'OR SALE—Grocev team consisting of
AdJF
horse, wagon, harness and pung.

dress

TO

or

call at 143 Brackett street.

11-1

LET—A furnished room with use
bath at 47 Myrtle street, upper bell.

of

11-1

lieated front rooms ea suite
ml cold
use of bath, hot
or
water, with or without board, at 2b9 St. John
Union
Station,
tippet
opp.
street, directiy

TO LET—Steam
singly with

belli_li-i
a

store,

a sum

of

money which

be obtained by the
by callFOIXS'D—In
at 280 Cumberland street and paying for
owner

can

ing

tilts

advertisement.

11-1

tendent of the fire alarm telegraph
system, and defining his duites wa9 given a
second reading, and Alderman Pierce obcertain
jected that the penalty for
offenses under the order having been fixorder
itself
was
the
at
in
ed
conflict
foO,
That section of
with the city charter.
the order was then changed on motion
of Alderman Davis, from 50 to not more
than *20, and on motion of Alderman
Heuel Small it was
to
be enpassed

grossed.

; Alderman Pierce presented and the
board adopted an order
making many
changes in the orignal sewerage assessments.
Mayor Mitchell suggested that when
the board adjourned it should be to JanAduary 25, and it was so ordered.

journed.
He

Writes for she Herald.

2 Pairs, January 10.—In connection with
the blackmailing
of
Max
Lebaudy,
young millionaire, who died recently
while serving time in the army as a conscript, the police this morning searched
the residence of M.
Rosenthal, who,
under the non de

plume

of

St.

Jaoques

Saint-Cere, has charge of the department

of foreign politicsjn the office ot Figaro?
Afterwards M Rosenthal was taken before Judge Meyer, at the Palais de Justice, who lengthily questioned him.
Judge Meyert then conferred with
Prooureur De La Republlque, who afterwards ordered M. Rosenthal be imprisoned on the charge of attempting extortion.

ABOUND

SOUTH PORTLAND
Tho

History Club met with Miss Ada
Cole, Wednesday evening. A goodly number were nrc-sent
despito the severe

How Proposed

Miss Cole contributed one of
great interest on life in old colony times,
whioh she illustrated with many quaint
aud curious articles, among which were
read.

samples of home

Water

china dishes and silver spoons. Miss
a brief sketch of Patrick
Henry, Mrs. Small one of John Adams,
and Mrs. Fonnerty a sketch of William

Tilton compiled

with
Miss Starling, No. 1 Pine St., Jan. 15.
William Spear, the coal and wood dealer, reports that his business has been as
great this year as any in the past, notThe next

meeting

will

be

withstanding

the mild winter.
Cove
at Simontnn’s
Three balls
prove to te lery i opular.
have been given this week, ail of which
Willard’s

Hall

largely attended.
Mr. Warren W. Willard, who has been
with the Maine Central railroad for the
past year, has left there and entered the
were

of the Lovell Arms Company.
Thursday night the electrics were to

employ

direct to Willard, but tho storm
prevented, and Willardites were obliged
run

to mull

down

around

South

Portland

Deep liavines, Along the

Crest of the ISluffs and
On

linens, pewter

woven

to
Variety Possible—Close
Along the Shore, Up Around the

Creeks In the

a

Cove

and

Pitt.

Boulevard Should be
Located.

Several very interesting papers Delightful

weather.
were

COTE.

BACK

Dike—This
a

Dike

Will

liam Stevens, and is probably the oldest
house staudlng iu South Portland or
Cape Elizabeth. It is somewhere about
135 years old; while the Deake house recently demolished was only 110 years old,
and the Pillsbury house is not quite a

century.
HAND

At South Portland yesterday afternoon,
Frank Dyer, about 25 years old, got his
mitten caught in a planer at the marine

railway,

and

his hand was drawn into
the planer and so badly mangled that it
was necessary to
amputate it. Dr. Brown
performed the operation.
-Mr. Dyer is
the sou of Nathan R.
Dyer, the superintendent ot tho marine railway.
At the meeting of the trustees ot tho
ministerial fund of Cape Elizabeth held
the office of W. R.
at
last

Anthoine, Esq.,

Tuesday, E. N. Jordan was chosen
moderator,
Nathaniel Dyer clerk and
treasurer. This fund is about $3000. Tne
interest goes
toward
supporting the
preaching at tjhe North and South Congregational church at Capo Elizabeth
This fund was grantod by the legislature

Yarmouth.

by

no

slight difficulty.

The idea is that tha land owners along
the shore shall donate the necessary land
for the boulevard
As everybody knows,
for almost the entire distunoe around the
Deering side of the Cove, the land rises
abruptly from the shore in bluffs of more
or less height.
There are at least a hall
a dozen deep ravines between the
bluffs,
where streams oome down to meet the
In several of these
salt water creeks.
ravines there is muoh natural beauty,

boulevard.
For example,

Warren’s Creek and
Smith’s Creek over in East Deering extend some ditsnnoe up into the land between high
banks covered with trees.
Smith’s Creek is a Daitionlarlv lonsr.
deep ravine and it might be as desirable,

mu

euuusou

Thus the boulevard would make a com
plete circuit around tho Deering shore!
and across the tree shaded dyke.
This is of course a dream of the future,
but is entirely feasible and certainly ol
such attractiveness as to demand the
most serious attention of the people.
Several of the largest land owners
or
the Deoriog shore have signified theii
intention of donating the necessary land
for the boulevard.

ing, Jan. 29.
wlil inoiurie selections

The programme

Josephine H. Hodsdon,

elocutionist,

and Bertha Webb, violinist of Portland.
Mr. Samuel T. York and Mrs. Alioe
in
were united
Dennison
marriage
Thursday evening, Jan. 2, at the Baptist
parsonage by Rev. J. H. Barrows.
Mr. W. Palmer Whitten spent the holidays in Waldorboro, and was present at
the marriage of bis sister, Miss Jennie E.
Whitten, to Mr. Lorenzo A. Hoak of
Waldoboro, which occurred od Now Years’
day. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Mr. Russell at hi8 parsonage in
North
Waldoboro.
Whitten’s
Mr.
brother, Mr. Alvin E. Whitten, whe has
for some time been principal of a school
in Carrol, Nevada, was married Dec. 25
o Miss Mary Lillian Maoomber of Carrol).

The Reddest Red Figure Mark Down Sale
EVER KNOWN OR EVER INMiiiiATED BY ANY

Clothiers
JR. .i.'W

Make money by buying

Examine and

Mrs. H. A. Merrill

Ruins of Rome
Miss Nellie Snow*
Sketch of the Roman Deities,
Mrs. ,T C. Gannett
Knights of St. John and Totilla
«
Mrs. Cook
The King’s Daughters will meet SaturJan.
at
30
3
with
day,
11,
Miss Georgia
M. Tltoomb.
At the publio installation of officers of
W. L. Haskell Post at G.
A. R., hall
Saturday evening the following officers
were duly installed by Past Commander
Geo. S. Bryant.
Com—J. H. Doughty,
S. V.—Alonzo Quine,

Men s

The officers elect of
Bridgton,
Cumberland Lodge No. 30, L O. O. F.,
for the ensuing year, were installed Monday evening by Past Grand D. Eugene
Jan. 10.

Chaplin.

They

$5.00

Blue Chinchilla

4.00 Gi ay

StandiBh, Jan. 9 Miss Mamie Tompson, who has been spending the holidays
at home, has returned to Deering, where
she is attending school.
Miss Margaret Higgins has returned
to Coohituate, Mass., where she is teachmg.

Miss HhIud Higgins, who isteaobing in
Castleton, Yt, is visiting at home.
Mr. James Hasty anil Miss Alice Paine
left last Monday to attend the winter
term at North Bridgton Academy.
Colds and grippe

We hope

vicinity

Reefers,

Blue

5.00

are

prevailing in

none

our

serious
and still

are

The cold wavs visited us
linLast
gers.
Monday the thermometer
SO
registered
degrees below.
Mrs. Bright ot Cambridge is visiting
her aunt, Miss Dennett.
Mr. <i. B. Libby, of Auburn, formerly
of this place, was in town Thursday. Z
!

TRAITS OF ANIMALS:
BETWEEN THE

CAT AND THE TIGER.

$3.49

and Children’s

5.00

“

“

“

*•

“

Meeting

bins of Old

in

Florida—Messrs.

Attend,

4.00

“

“

3.00

5.00

“

“

“

“

3.50

Children’s Ulsters
“

4.00

“

“

togetbei
with his wife, their destination
being
St. Augustine, Florida, where they wil
attend the

tendencies.
A tiger will spring
upon and destroy
deer.
A cat
will watcl
____

S

y^W

11th

annual session of tht
National Editorial Association,
that
takes plaoe there Jan. 21-24.
Other Maine editors who will atteni
this meeting are Clarence B. Burleigt
and wife, of the Kennebeo Journal, am
Chester W. Robbins and

wife,

of the Old

Mr. Robbins is
Enterprise.
member of the executive committee fo:
Maine. Messrs. Huntor and Burleigh an
delegates. The Maine Association i3 eu
titled to one delegate for every 25 men
town

1000.
After the meeting

In

6t.

Augustin

1

special function

>r

and take
for hours
delight in destroying
vermin.
Each organ in tin
human body has it;
duty to perform anc

does it.
The stomach seizes upon our food, digest!
it, and so prepares it as to nourish the va
rious tissues.
The kidneys, on the other
hand, liav<
different work to do.
Like the cat they lie in wait and seize anc
throw out from our blood every poison, im
purity, and disease germ as fast as tin
blood passes through them.
They are not simply filters. THEY KNOV
WHAT TO SEIZE AND THROW OUT OF Till
BLOOD, AND WHAT NOT TO TOUCH.
Like a detective who knows every criminal’s face, they know in a moment the gooc
from the bad.
Dr. Hobb’s
Sparagus Kidney Fills con
and concentrates
tain, in its most active
root, stall
form, the virtues of Asparagus
and berries.
Asparagus is a wonderful Kidney Heale:
and strengtliener.

all druggists, or en
close 50 cts. in stamp: 1
silver d rect to the
HOBB’S
MEDICINE CO.,
Chicago, Sau Francisco
Interesting and In
struetive Book on Kid
liey Health and Bloot |
wiitAEimr Free,

Fifr.v cents per box from

Sor

“

“

“

“

3.00
5.98

“

Boys

19c, 31c,

39c,

$4.98
6,00
s.oo
10.00
13.00
15.00
1.25
1.9S
3.00
4,0O

.

3.00

“

“

“

4.00
5.00

“

“

“

“

“

“

RED FICOKE
PRICES.

natural wool Shirts and Drawer at
or 25c a suit.
75c Sw its Corded Shirts, at
15c natural wool Half Hose, at
25c
Camel’s Hair Half Hose, at
56c Blue Hibbed Siiirts and Drawers, at
$1.66 Camel’s Ilair Shirts and,Drawers, at
2.50 Odd Shirts, at
15c Suspenders, at
5©c Suspenders, at

3.50

“

Odd Short Pants at

59c and 87c,

15c each
29c each
So a pair
15c a pair
25c |eacli
75c eacli
gOc each
6c a
19c a

AVe have cut the heart out of all our AVinter Goods. But as space forbids, and life is short, we
simply say come.
saving people will not be slow to respond, as our RED FIGURE SALE go to the root of economy.

in A

r

HI

SnA

r.

ulAim &

ADI/ 0

best

perhaps

Industries

for Surry in
Thousands of pounds
are
caught and in a

frozen condition^
and New York

markets

are

shipped

to

Boston

where
they
fair price.
There are now about
75 tents on Patten’s Bay.
Tho cold snap struok us in all its fury
a “trying
and was culled
time
for
was
as
there
no
cellars”
snow.
a

Gorham.
Mr. Edward Harding and Mr. Eda
ward F. Putnam have return ed form
short trip to Atlanta Gain the recent account of tho installation of tho officers of Pine Tree Chapter,
No. 27, O. E. S., it should
have read
that Mrs. Jospeh
Cobb, past worthy
grand matron oi Cumberland Mills was
Mrs. Ebon
the installing officer, and
Leighton as marshal.
Mrs. E. A. Hooper of Cambridge, Mass.,

At the last stated meeting of Ulanthe
occurred the installation of its
officers. Mrs. H. P. Libby,
supreme
keeper of records and seal acted as instal-

Assembly

Kev. Edwin P. Wilson and Rov. D. M.
Pratt of W’illiston chutoh, will exohango
pulpits tomorrow morning.
Uuion Station car No, 109 was running
on tlie Dearing line yesterday
as
several
of the regular cars were being repaired.
Mr. O. L. Knowles leaves today for the
Kennnebeo river, where he will
be employed harvesting ice.
Oakdale Hose company
will givo u
clam

chowder
friends.

this

evening

to

their

Hose Ono of Woodfords meet this even-

ing.
OAKDALE.
Miss Alice Murphy has returned
to.
sohool after spending the vacation with
her parents.
Mr. William

Todd is very ill at iiis
Fessenden street.
During the recent cold weather, a section of Mr. William Plummer’s
steam
boiler was blowu out, causing groat
inconvenience to the family.
The biidgo on Pitt street is
being re-

home

on

planked.
Miss Maude Packard, assistant teacher
in the Oakdale Primary school, has been
granted a leavo of abence during the winter term.
Mr. Arthur Clark lost liis valuabie colt

Monday with pneumonia.

Money-

RED EI6URE

it

was

voted that the

Portland.

jan9dlw

lation in the

country (Miss

Plympton,

union|persevere in its endeavors toseoure formerly of the Mt. Airy School), and
that under her diligent
inetruetion the
a reformatory institution for women,
in
speeob of the children is built upon corits efforts to have the age
of proteotion rect
so
that
principles,
they talk even
for girls increased, and in
seouring a better than they did uudor the old sys-

municipal ballot for women, and in sup- tem. The difference is, that now they
know more to talk about, and as they
pressing the sale of obscene literature. advance in knowledge their
speech beling offioer, ably assisted by Mrs. P. S. In regard to the last matter it was voted comes of more use to them.
We observe
Graham, as grand prelate; G. Y. C., to see what had been done in the case thrill the aotual dally life of the pupils.
Our school continues to grow and is oouMrs. W. J. Smith; as grand master at brought against Mr. Perkins
last fall.
stantly reaohing more and more of the
Mrs.
G.
Mrs.
B. Swett; as grand assistarms,
Morse, the police matron, reported. deaf children of Maine, whose parents
ant mastur at arms, and Miss Lou Eastman as grand organist.
After; the installation a delightful
entertainment, con-

sisting of a “Grecian Drill,
by the retiring offloers attired
costumes.

was

give

in Greek
drill the

At the close of the
assembly was iuvited to the reception
room, which had been transformed
into
a bower of beauty by the busy hands
of
the committee.
Laoe draperies, dainty

pictures,

palms

and

cut
flowers
gave an air of luxuriance to tho room,
while in tho centre were
two tables,
whose rich damask coverings, rare China,

tapis visiting Mr. W. H. Jones for a short handsome silver service and waxen
ers delightoH the eye of the most fastidetime.
ous.
Mrs. C. J. McLellan
and Mrs. K.
J Col. H. R. Millett is oonflned to the
A. Iiiohardson
served chocolate; Mrs.
house with illness.
The examination and graduation of tho Winslow, Cousens, Phinney and Durrell,
first class of ’96 of the Normal school passed cake, and Mrs. Lord,
Leighton,
will taka plaoo Wednesday and Thursday Hatch and El well served ioes. Tho enternext.
tainment reflects great oredit on
the

DEEKING.

pair
pair

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
held yesterday

WESTBROOK.
is

the winter season.
of the little iisli

one

of the

10—Smelting

UU.,

PRICE SPOT CASH

“

Surry.

Surry, [Jan.

ONE

pn

I 26 & 28 Monument Square,

Proprietor.

Peculiarities of Eacli.
The cat and the tiger belong practically tc
the same genus or family.
But they vary ii
1
habits and
natural

10.00
15.00

«

25c

1.50

“

Burleigh of Augnsta Are Delegate!

Mr. John M. S. Hunter editor of tht
Farmington Chronicle,w ho has been ir
t- is city in attendance upon the
meeting
of the Maine Press Association,will leav<
for
an
here today
extended trip,

“

“

PRICES.

2.98

“

“

Bob-

Town, Hunter of Farmington

“

“

Furnishing Department.

1.48
2.48

*•

Cape Overcoats

10.00

“

“

j HACK FIGURE

$1.00

“

3.50

*•

BED

Short Pant Suits, at
“

3.50

FIGURE
PRICES.

QUICKLY.

18.00 Fine Dress Suits,
2.00 Odd Wool Pants,

Department.
■

3.00
3.50

the

Come and look

Wool Suits at

8.00

16.00

15,00
1.98
3.98

PRICES.

$1.50

on

RED FIGURE
PRICES.

$6.00 Heavy

6.98
7.98

at

prices.

II.ACK FIGURE
PRICES.

4.98

at

Chinchilla'Rcefers,

]

5.98

committee
Annual

The old prices appear

Winter Stock into cash.
ones in

Men's Suits and Odd Pants.

4.98

FIGURE

BLACK

«

GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER you have heard of.
Read a few of the
the goods, then if you don’t thing them cheap] don t buy.

Overcoats, at
7.00 Oxford Mixed Overcoats, at
10.00 Beaver Overcoats, at
8.00 Heavy Gray Mixed Ulsters, at
10.00 Blue Chiucliilla Ulsters, at
13.00 Frieze Ulsters, at
30.00 Fine Grade Ulsters, at

bring

Staudish.

new

JR—*

Fled

BED FIGURE
PRICES.

are

N. G.—Will O. Hereey,
V. G.-Frank E. Field,
R. Seo.—L. H. Corliss,
Per Seo.—Norman H. Libby,
Treas.—Frank P. Bennett.
At the close of the installation F. G.
Iaaao J Webb, the
retiring
Seoretary,
was presented with an elegant easy ohair.
This lodge has
paid out for benefits this
year upwards of $1400. It has an invested fund of more than $10,000.
A delegation from Bridgton installed
the officers of Woodbine Rebekah Lodge
of Harrison, Monday evening.

our

JL.^1

uvercoats, uisiers & neeiers.

Boys’

Bridgton.

business and propose to turn
tags in BLACK, the

mean

BLACK FIGURE
PRICES.

Chap.—Edward Stoddard,
Q. M.—Henry Leavitt,
Adj.—L. B. True,

winter.

RJT

JLLM

see if this is not the most

J. V.—Frank Seabury,
Surgeon—Dr. J. M. Bates,

O. D.—Horaoe Merrill,
O. G.—T. R. Close,
S. M.—Herbert Soule,
Q. M. S. —W. G. Drinkwater.
After the I installation came remark
from Com. Doughty, Dr. J. M. Bates
and other oomrades, and from the two
honorary members present, Rev. Lauriston Renyolds, South Dakota, and Hon.
L. L. Shaw. A fine collation was served
and the exercises closed with singing of
patriotic songs.
The alarm of fire
Monday morning
proved to be at Mr. Charles Ring’s house
on West Main St.
It caught fire from
some defect about a
chimney, but with
plenty of water at hand it was soon extinguished, and very little damage was
done.
A publio Raising Up of Chiefs of Susquisong Tribe No. 2, I. O. R. M. will
ocour at Masonic Hall,
Yarmouth, Monday evening, Jan. 13, at 7.30 standard.
Miss Ada Gray left Wednesday for Upton, Mass., where she will spend the

VV

JRJJifl

THE BELIEVERS WILL SURELY TAKE THE GOODS

Miss Ida Mitchell

Rending

We

now.

over

Lytton.

Life of Lytton

O.'VI

Furnishers

or

Blazing

The Fortnightly Club will meet with
Mrs. L. A. Cook Tuesday afternoon,
Jau. 14, at 2.30 o’clock. Quotations from

THE DIFFERENCE
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

bers or fraction of fifteen.
of Massachusetts before the statehood of
All New England delegates and thogi
Maine.
Red water Pond tit Tu ner’s Isliml was from New York, New Jersey, Penney)
cleared of snow yesteruuy by 1). »v. Clark vania, Delaware and the Virginias wil
lee Company and now there is excellent rendezvous at Washington and from then
with the ailuitioDal atskating there,
take a special train next Friday of Flor
traction to skaters of having snow upon
ida.
the ground.
It is expected that the party in Floridi
will number all the way
from 600 ti
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver

i.la,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Dniggist*

Corres-

matter of much discussion. It requires
a great
deal of discrimination in the
matter of selection, and is a problem oi

a

CRUSHED

IN A PLANER.

by
Press.

Yarmouth, Jan. 9. Mr.
B.
Harry
Hodsdon wishes to announoe that he is
arranging for an entertainmunt, to be
given at Masonic Hall Wednesday even-

and

DYER’S

of the

of Frederick
Law Olmstead at Boston, will probably
be received in this oitj very soon.
Mayor Baiter and Commissioner Feruald expect them at any time now.
The location of this boulevard has been

from Maine and Will

FRANK

pondents

preparation in tbo office

mtu.

founder of the family here built is still
standing near Fort Preble, al the junction of Myrtle avenue and Beaoh street.
It is now in the possessiou of Mr. Wil-

TOWNS.

Items at Interest Gathered

The plans for tha proposed boulevard
around the shores of Back Cove, now In

water wo uiu prevent
past; but is not able to be out yet.
bad odor from the flats.
Anybody
The cottage which Mr. Henry Loveitt any
who has crossed the Cove in a boat, ai
has been remodeling and otherwise repairhigh tide, knows that there is no odor,
ing is nearly completed, and is one of the
but that it is a very attractive sail anc
best summer cottages anywhore in its
a
affords
splendid view of the city,
vicinity.

ooiouial currency, which have come to
her through direct descent from
the
Thrashers.
The log cabin which the

,^alne

MAINE

Make the

Lake.

vice was put on.
Hose Company No. 1 held a meeting
Wednesday evening to make arrangements for their fair, whioh is to be held
Jan 16, 17 and 18 at Union Hall to
as it certainly would
be attractive, not
raise funds for their new Hose house,
to bridge the oreek, but to oanse the
which is nearly completed on School St.
boulevard to curve up around it at the
A large number were present and all the
head of the ravine.
There are man;
general arrangements were made, and
where there is sufficient width ol
various committees for detail work ap- places
shore, between the foot of the bluff and
pointed.
water mark, for the location of the
Miss Hattie Wheeler in stepping from high
boulevard close to the water’s edge. This
an eleotric oar Thursday evening
slipped
is the intention, especially perhaps in
and fell, but fortunately did not hurt
that section near Saunders’s Creek, just
herself much, although she received a
east of Woodford’s.
bad shaking up.
This creek,
like
Warren’s, extends
Mr. Willis
Strout
is repairing the
some distance up into a broad deep rawhich
has
stood
unused
so
building
long
vine.
on Main St.. Willard,
and is putting in
At other points it would certainly be
doors and large windows. He intends to
desirab e, and nerhaps necessary, for the
open a store.
crest oi
The snow drifted quite badly in some boulevard to be located along the
tiio bluffs. This would of course afford
places Thursday night, but the electrics
better view than down on the shore
were not much behind time.
The snow
level and a pleasing
variety of grades
plow ran all night.
Mrs. Robert Fielding is somewhat im- in the boulevard.
When Mr. Olmsted was here last fall
proved, and was able to take a short
and looked over the ground with Mayor
walk out doors this week.
Fernald and Civil
This evening a meeting of the Library Baxter, Commissioner
the question of holdAssociation will be hold at 29 Front .St., Engineer Jordan,
the tide water in the Cove, without
at 8 o'clock.
Business of importance ing
the opposition of the
will be transacted, and a full meeting is thereby incurring
national government, was discussed, and
earnestly desired. The society winch is
Mr. Olmsted suggested a way out of the
ten years old. and in a very good conas follows:
A dike could be
dition, will be incorporated'and officers difficulty
thrown up along the northern edge of
for tie ensuing year elected. A committhe channel that comes across the Cove
tee appointed to solicit the sum of $600
from Tukey's bridge to Winslow’s potfrom the Walker
estate
will report
This dyke would terminate at the
and speoial committees for the ensuing tery.
northern end of Tukey’s bridge.
Near
year will be appointed.
that point there would be a gate in the
All interested should remember that
dyke to admit the water to the enclosed
Sunday eveniogs at the North Church
basin between the dyke and the Deering
instead of a prayer meeting the Christian
where it coul be held as long as
Endeavor Society hold theirs. Any one shores,
and regulated at will by the
who will come will be very oordially re- desired,
Thus the regular flow of the tide
ceived.
The weekly prayer meetings gate.
through the main channel and the pasare held Tuesday evenings in Willard
Winslow's pottery,
sage of vessels to
Hose House, No. 2.
Watson’s ooal yard and the power plant
The ill luck of the ooean steamer Doof the Electric Railway company would
minion, whioli recently sailed past these
not bo interfered with.
shores, has brought up In the minds of
Mr. Olmsted said that that sort ol
all the wreok of the Bohemian, which
thing is frequently done in Boston and
on
so
Reef.
Trundy’s
happened
lcng ago
other large cities.
The boys and girls are complaining
The dike need not be expensive.
The
about the weather on acuount of skating.
mud can be thrown up by a mud digger,
With the exception of one week the winthus deepening the channel, and can be
ter has been to open that no ice hard
held in place by rip-rap.
enough to skate on has formed, and now
On this dyke trees can be planted and a
that there is ice it is securely covered
roadway built, thus extending the boulewith snow.
vard straight across the Cove.
It would
Mr. Albert Willard is a great deal
a delightful
drive in sum
hfittpr than ho hna lipnn fni* onmo t.innu be of course

Mrs. Sarah Thrasher has among many
rare and valuable relics
several bills of

”A

Across the Cove

village once more. A direct car to Wilard by way of Broadway would he a
great convenience to residents there ai d and Mr. Olmstead will
endeavor to take
could not help increasing the travel,
advantage of it in the location of the
it takes so much
since many walk now,as
time to go down through South Portland
who would be glad to ride if this ser-

the Boards of
Trade, business men and
railroads of the State will
give the delea
gates tour through the State, including
suoh points as Palm
Beaoh, Tampa, Palaka, Jacksonville.
At the meeting in
st. Augustine there will
be many live
minute papers ou various
subjects. Mr.
wlll read u paper, enM
6
Gount,y Editor’s Experience

It

was

speak

voted to
invite Mrs.
Chant to
week before the Union.

next

PORTLAND
Interesting

SCHOOL

FOR THE DEAF.

Letter to the Hartford Conrant

by

Mr. Brownson.

The following clipping from the Hartford Courant will interest Portland pn >■

pie:
Tim

management of the

American
for the Deaf receives
a strong indorsement of its wise and conservative policy from Portland. Maine.
It will bo remembered that in 1891
the
managers of the Portland school sent a
school at Hartford

oommittee of three to Northampton and
to Hartford to examine the methods of
instruction. Tho members of the committee wore
tlie
superintendent of

formerly deolined to send them to a pureoral school. I am glad to send those few
lines to you, and shall he pleased at any
time to furnish you with more extended
data of our school, if you require them.
Very Respectfully,

W. H. BROWNSON,
School for the Deaf.
"In some schools, notably in such as
cannot stand fair comparison
with the

Special Committee

Hartford sohooi, it is charged that here
i in this city artieulation is not taught and
various other misrepresentations are current. The faot is that they teaoh articulation here and they also teaoh Ideas—
things to say and to know. Indeed, this,
the parent insitution in the country, still
holds first rank for the eduoation that it
gives its pupils. The result in Portland,
that has followed the adoption of
the
Hartford sohool’s methods, is a triumph
for this school as tiuly as for that is
Maine.

city.

They reported in favor of the
combination system, whioh is followed
the

A Good Find.
Having
charge.
At the M. E. ohurch Sunday at 10.30
Mr.
a short time ago dis.7.1.
Barbour,
here in Hartford.
That was two years
n. m. the pastor
will speak on “Going
AlexHere now is the judgemnt officially covered in the cellar of his uncle,
ago.
Forward;” at 7 p. in. praise and revival
on the
the change for the “pure- ander Barbour’s house, situated
passed
upon
services, subject, “In expectation.”
corner of Congress
and North street, a
followed
11. D. G. C., H. W. Foster, G P., C. oral” method, that had been
dining table of solid mahogany of the
W. Moses, assisted by A. U. Waterhouse for seventeen years:
as G. M. at A,, innstalled the officers
stlye of tbo last century. It consists of a
of
School Committee,
Pine Tree lodge, Knglits of Pythias, of
centre pieoo and two loaves,
and stands
Decembor
Maine,
Portland,
17,1895.
Porltand last evening.
on four feet carved in imitation of lions!
Mr. E. C. Swett gave his illustrated Dr. 1£. M. Gallaudet:
lecture “Picturesque Maine,” at CumMy Duar Sir—I am pleased to testify to daws. When discovered by Mr. Barbour
berland hall,
Thursday evening to a the complete suacess of tho Combined among a heap of rubibsh thisanoient and
the
large and appreciative audience.
This System in the Portland School for
interesting piece of furniture was in a
audieuoe concurs with the many previ- Doaf, during nealry two years past. The
badly
damaged couditou from damp, bull
school
was
conducted
on
tho
ous ones throughout tho
pure-oral
country in pronouneng Air. Swett a descriptive leoturer method for seventeen years, under a very he has succeeded in repairing the ravages
of rare ability. The lecture was
given efficient teacher for neaily the whole of of time so that the ancient board looks as
under the auspices of Wade
Upon the death of Miss well as when it wag turned out new
Oamp, S. of that period
by
Barton,in January, 1894 .the need of a
some European artisan over one hundred
In the account of the reception of
Air, change iu system booame apparent to the
and Mrs. George E. Leighton,
and years ago.
Mr. Barbour has also a sofa
in this special committee of investigation
city Wednesday evening, given
in the the Combined System was introduced. of equal age and similar stlye to
the
PRESS Friday morning,
Since
under
tho
efficient
of
then,
the punctucharge
also formed part of the furtable,which
ation credits the gifts to the
R.
Miss
Elizabeth
who
camo
to
Taylor,
wrong donors in part.
The names of the givers fol- us from the Mt. Airy school in Philadel- niture of liis uncle's house which he is
low the gifts.
phia, the school has not only increased in also renovating for use in his own house.
Wade Camp. Sons of Veterans, install- size and prosperity, but tho ample beneed officers last evening, Iiov. George E. fits of the new system of instruction are
Mr. Geo. A. Abbott of Bangor thinks
Leighton acting as installing
officer! apparent oven to the most casual observ- that the flock of quail seen at Hermon
Supper was served after the installation! er. Our most oultuied people, who have
Visitors were present from Portland and visited the school during
the past year, Center is not the result of his offorts to
from Cloudman Post, G. A. R,
express themselevs as greatly surprised at enrich the game resources of that vicinity.
Tho oompauy who are to manufacture the uew order of things.
From being It
will be remembered that a number
the new chemical aoetylene, took posses- firm believers in the pure-oral method,
of quail were kept in the window of his
sion of tho Lisk mill Thursday, amt will the; would now not return to
it upon
barber shop on Hammond street last winbegin to put their machinery in
next any consideration. They say they can sco
week.
tho actual benefits of tho uew system in ter.
Mr. Abbott liberated them on 1'.-st.
H. B. Ayer. Esq., of
Cornish, is to the faces of the pupils, which shine with Day in lSbii at North Hermon and th.cv
a
added
law
and
office in the
interest.
Several were seen all summer whore they were reopen
Springer block
intelligence
of our oulost and aptest
on Muin street in the near future.
pupils thein- leased. There were seven in the origin A
clves have volunteered the information flock.
One pair at least mated, end 18
Women’s Christian Temperance Union.
that, beforo, they could not learn and or 20 little ones wore seen with Hock tounderstand
things so readily as they can ward the latter part oi the season, lie
At the regular monthly meetng of the
now.
It should be emphasized that wc
were brought here
by Mr. Abbott
Women’s Christan Temnerauoe Union have one of the ablost touchers of artiou- quail
from
it

ill

PRisSS

PORTLAND DAILY

with them,) where is the guaranty to oome
trom that
their selection is a “good
man.", that is a man who will conduct
the affairs of tho city on business princiThey
ples and enforce all the laws?
the voters
can
that
hardly
expect

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (iu advance) $6 per year; $?, for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a mouth.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not iu advance,', invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5u cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

wishing
periods may
papers changed as
Persons

to leave town

long

for

Portland will abdicate their right of
selecting candidates for themselves and
support ono of their ohoosing unless they
can give convincing
proof of his superiority. What assuranoe can thoy give? It
of

often

as

or

ly be determined that they are good men,
and that men who are good to all appearance

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
in

nonpanel

paid uotices,

other

classed with

turn out

disappointing.

like way is
recognized by
everybody, but it is ono thing to recognize a principle and quite another to be
able to reduce it to practice. Some men
will bo quite certain that the way to do
it is through the instrumentality of a
business

a

Civic League, such as has been formed
in this city, while others will be quite as
do it.
certaiu that is the way not to
in favor of
The PKESS is as much
efficient executives as the Mirror, but it

type and
cents per

15

frequently

The wisdom of eleoting efficient men to
office and of conducting public affairs in

ates.

insertion.
Pure Reading Notices iu reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week iu advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
isement8
harged at regular rates.
.Iu Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first iusertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent iusertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
07 Exchange Street,
Publishing Co.,
Portland, Me.
line each

is
to

by no means convinced that the waj
get them is to allow the Civic League

dictate the candidates. While its memare
doubtless all excellent citizens
hey are no better fitted by oharaetei or

to

bers

experience
many

to

hundred

select
other

candidates

PRESS.

called

that

no nation has
hitherto
halt to the audacious and insarapacity of England can only be

a

tiable
accounted for on the principle that what
is everybody’s business is nobody’s busi-

The work of arranging the books in
the new Bithgow library, Augusta, is
fast approaching an end, and will it is
ness.
So Johnny oontiuued to grab and expected, be
completed in about two
have proved most
weeks. The
pilfer from weaker folks until Uncle commodiousapartments
aud most satisfactory in
Sam made it his business to check him.
every way.
President Cleveland’s letter to Sena' or
Oaffrey is an explicit denial that he ''hs

An ^Augusta dealer remarked that the
cold weather had hurt his sale of marbles, as up to the last siege he had sold
more for the time of year than
ever before.

either directly or indirectly, negot....ed
with any bond syndicate, or that the
tend advertisement is anything* but a
sincere

effort on
the administration’s
part to dispose of these bonds to the people. Of course his denial is to be accepted, but the form of the offer was unfortunate to say tho least.

A tramp reoently called at a house in
Foxcroft and wanted something to eat.
The lady of the house uot liking his aphuspearance turned him over to her
band, who, in the kindness of his heart,
cook Mm in aud gave him the best the
afforded. After the tramp dehouse
parted the children were talking the
matter over somewhat critioally in the
presence of the father, and he, desiring to
impress upou them the beauty of oharity
towards all—even to tramps—said,“I was
glad to do what I did to help a brother
man.” Whereupon the youngest of the
family remarked.l “1 thought he was
some relation to you or you wouldn’t
have been so giad to see hi nr; but I don’t
helievo ho is any relation to mamma!”

We fail to see that any good will come
from Senator -dorgan’s resolution congratulating the Boer Ropublic on the
overthrow of Ur. Jameson.
Under the

circumstances, it will appear more like
a slap at England than a
congratulation
to the Boers, and under existing circumstances, it is desirable to avoid anything
of that sort, not because there is any fear
of her or any desire to toady to her, but

In the home of Albert Blanohard of
Corinna is a ouriosity in the form of a
This freak of anidouble-beaded calf.
mal nature died at birth, and as no taxiwas
near
Mr.
B. mounted the
dermist
heads only. These heads ate very pretty,
nearly of normal size and exactly alike,
being joined together back to back with
the noses pointing squarely injoppositedirections, ibus bringing tho ears of one
lioad within an inoh or two of these of
These heads unite in one
the other.
common neck wljich was joined to a perfect body.

because there Is a controversy pending
with her which the peopie of both nations
desire to
have settled peaceably, and
which can be (bus settled much more

surely if irritating acts and
avoided by both sides.

words

are

Tho Mirror congratulates itself that its
few faitliiul words to The TRUSS have
.-onurnd from our estimable contemporary
the confession that it has faith in the
present Civic League of Portland, and
since it also owns that there is a peculiar inspiration in the religious press, it
will torgive us for saying that its faith
m the
Civic League, without works'du
Its behalf, is dead, and that it would be
a delight, not ouly to us, but to all' vvlio
admire this most valuable journal, wero
it to usa its great influence in securing
for Portland mid other Mnine cities executives who remand to an insignificant
plaoe party politics in an attempt to secure an administration that, without fe3r
or favor, on strictly
business principles,
and a eletermiimtion to enforce law,
should manage the affnivs of our municipality. —Christian Mirror.

schooner that had been beached on one of
the islands, but not. being near enough
the name ocfcld not be read.

Caribou
clergyman who
glancing at the unoocupied ohoir seats
the
"I see
singers are absent this
said,
morning. Bet all rise and sing, ‘Praise
a

God from Whom all

Blessings

it did in this case, foi tho
confession'1
which the Mirror’s “few faithful words’
secured from the PRESS was simply

It sounds strange, but White’s Corner,
Winterport, is likely to lose its postoflioe
because no one cares to act as postmaste ■.

this; that

The Ellsworth A merican says: It is
that the towns along
understood
the
line of the proposed Washington county
railroad have been asked to give the right
of way throught the towns, and u'so
asked how muon money they will give
as an
inducement for the company to
build the road over this survey.

bad been inclined to plact
estimate upon the pur
pose and destiny of the League than tlrr
Mirror did itself, but
felt bound to ac
cept the view that was indicated in thh
rather

wo

higher

paragraph from its editorial columns:
In a late issue, the PRESS takes somi
of our prominent Portland pastors to tasl
because once more near election they ar<
having a spasm of reform which wiiy
politicians are going to usa to the secur
ing their own base ends.
Now if the Mirror still
view of the League (and

adheres to
we

see

no

support it.

A

Wbilo the people of
Franklin wouid
like to have the road, it is not believed
that they will vote to raise any money.
If this is the best and cheapest route it
is believed the road will be built through
there without any inducement.

thi;
cor

rectiou of it in this week’s issue) it nugh
not to ask the PRESS or anybody elso t<

■

“spasm

of reform whicl
wily politicians are going to turn to se
ouring their own base ends” is not worth}
of support. It will not bring about thi
business
administration with enforce
ment of law which tho Mirror appears tc
On
the
contrary its ten
doncy will be in exactly the opposite di
reotion. But we are willing to be chari
want.

table to

our

assume

that

esteemed contemporary an<
it did not really mean t >
say what it actually did fay about th
league last week. We are ready to as
sume that it really thinks
that the
League is a good thing, that it seen in i s
with the eyo of faith a sort of Mosos t )
lend tho people out of the wilderness ij I
which they are supposed to be wander
The people that constitute thh
ing.
league are very excellent citizens, am 1
their intentions are of the best; but the; 7
are not endowed with
any superuatura 1
insight or foresight. They do not kuov !
a “good man” when
they see him an,
better than

the rest

of us.
somebody for

To be sold

Monday at 8.30 for
,t 3-

Sizes 32,34, 36,
They
received by

Black, Blue and Tans.

cloaks 36 to 40 inches long, made up last season,
In our twenty years of
us yesterday from New York.
never offered our customers as nice quality Garments
are

business we
at these almost

give

away

prices.

\

A Belfast man enters upon
the new
year with 21 night caps, all Christmas
would give
presents. But it is said ho
’em all for a new crop o£ hair or even
to pass his hand over his now highly polIshed dome and note any indication of a

fuzzy growth.

Jaull&lS

Messenger’s Notice.
rrtHIStsto give notice that on the 6th day
A of January, A. 1). 1896. a Warrant li)
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for sail! County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
WILLIAM S. COLE, of South Portland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
of January, A. D.
tiled on the 6th
day
1886, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by iaw.
That,a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden at
Probate Court room In said Portland, in said
of
on
Cumberland
the 20th day of
County
January A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the lore
under my hand the date hrst above
C. L. BUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Given
written.

TO-DAY, SATURDAY
We

FINANCIAL,

MUNICIPAL

SILK

20

INVESTMENTS.

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’$,
WAISTS City..4
-2’s,

due 1908.
“
1905.

of

1

“ “

At Half Price and Less.

$8.00 ONES FOR

““

$3.50.

$6.75 ONES FOR

3.00.

Town of Pittsfield.

SQUARE FACTS.

1901.

“

Maine, 4's,

32 Exchange St.

BANKERS,

dtf

&

CO.,

BANKERS,
27

29 PINE

&

NEW
&

State

—

Sts., Albany,

DEALERS IN

—

and

1

and

DAY ONLY,

SANS

™

application

Astoria, Oregon, Gold

(Water Works

r>s,

Issue.)

Water Co.. 1st 5s, (Kennebunk.Me.)
Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry. 5’s.
ltumlord Falls Light and Water Co., 1st 6’s.
Rockland, Tliomaston & Camden Street Ky.
1st 6’s,
Union Electric Ry., (Saratoga, N. Y.,) 1st 6’s,
Leacfville, Colorado, Water Co., Sinking
Mousatn

REST PLACE
|N T0WN
_

CENE, Runnymede,
Perfeclo Especial.

8c.
Regular Price 5c.

Go eacli.
Regular 3 for 2Sc

;

Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn.,) 6’s.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond,
Ky.) 1st 6’s.
City of Leadville, Colo., 8 per cent Warrants,
Maine Central Consol. 7's.
-FOR

SALE BY-

MASON & MERRILL,
Bank.ers,
EXCHANGE

98
dec30

d2w

"“JANUARY INVESTMENTST
We offer the following desirable securities.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO., Congress St.
■

S-

A*

■

iso

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.

of Waferviile, Me.

City

I

Hamilton

County, Ind.

Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
City

of

Maine Water

5s

Company,
School.

WHITE STORE.

Akron, Ohio,
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Cppany,

WOODBURY

Saturday Special

Sale.

The|different lines of goods which |will|be sold at sacrifice
prices for Saturday.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, Muslin Underwear,
Men’s Underwear aud Hosiery, Neckties. The greatest sacrifice will be on Ladies’ Misses’

railroads.

Janl0d3t

SHORE
ACRES

First Mortgage Oold 5's,
1943.

&

—

STONEHAM

|

New York Cast.
Sale Opens Wednesday A. M.

Street Railway Co. 3’s,
Firit Mortgage Due 1915.
The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above alt operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a
legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
61. 1-2 Exchange Street
Cortland, Me.
Ian4
T.Th&Stf

Casco National Bank
-OF-

CITY

HALL, Tuesday Evsflbif. Jan. 14th.
KELLAR
KaLAR.
KELLAR.
KELLAR.
KELLAR.
KELLAR,

Assisted
Own

by Mrs. Eellar and His
Company of Artists.
II

PORTLAND, MAINE,

NEW ILLUSIONS

DELIGHTING,

195 Middle St P. a Bax 1108. That Are Triumphs of

DAZZLING,
OUMFOUND1NQ.

Incorporated 1824.
AND

KELLAR!

SCKFLFS

Reserved seats, 60. 75 cts
91-00; admission
Now on sale at StocKbridge’s.
35 cts.
Half dare on M. C, 11. li. to all holding

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

“Kellar” tickets.

Late trains

G. T. R’y.

EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL
OF THE

—

CajV«

—

RELIEF ASSOCIATION
—

STEPHEN 3. SMALL. Presifcu
MARSHALL ft. GO 31N 3,

on

janddlw*

favorable

on

;

4til STOCKBRIDGE.

thri

CAPITA!.

• •

BONDS.

::

January Investments.
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Co.

WAKEFIELD

Play

IN’

DESIRABLE

DUE

The Maine

JAMES A.
HERNE

FINANCIAL.

OF

THE

—

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
CITY

HALL,

Thursday Evening, January 16th.
Grand Concert by American Cadet

Band,

K. B, HALL. Leader,

and Children’s Garments and

Furs at One Half the regular Retail Prices.

Boys’ Suits, Keefers aud Ulsters, For One Day Saturday, at just one-half the former Retail prices.
The great Linen, Bleached and Unbleached Cotton sale
is now going on.

5s,
6s,
6s,
6s,

MOULTON,

bankehs.
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts,
d tr
janl

Hite" Investments,
United States,

4s

State of

3s

Maine,
Brunswck Mains,

4s

Portland Street R. R. 1st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R. Consol,
“

“

“

“

“

“

41-2$
7s

Sinking Funds,

Portland Bank Stocks and otlici
Sate Securities.
—

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

FOB SALE BY

—

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,
J*n3

dtf

Xylophone

Prof. Win. H. Hatch,
and

Banjo Soloist.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
Tickets, 91.00, admitting gentleman and
1916-1926.
ladies.
Ladies’ single admission, 26 cents.
(ity of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901janddtd
1911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, dne 1910.
•
•
•
•
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s,
17TH ANNUAL BALL
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cong. Mort. 4s,
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent
1912.
Maine ICentrai R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
AT
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg. CITY
5s, 1920.
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Jan. IS, 185)6.
FOR SALK BY

P.

L.

S.

S.

B.

Society

HALL,

Music

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Street,

jam

Offer the

We

by

Cadet

American

Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladies’ Tickets, 26c.
Round dancing from 8 p. m.

Orchestra.

Ladies, 60c.
janSdlw

dtf

Following Desirable PROF. GHARLETON

SECURITIES:

—

WILL DELIVER THE

BLACK,
—

THIRD LECTURE
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
m the Women’s Alliance Course. In the First
Parish Church, Wednesday evening, Jan.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis, 15th.
III., 5’s, 1914.
Subject—“A Window in Thruns.”
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
The remainder ol the course will follow:
Tenn.. G’s, 1907.
Miss Margaret B.
Barnard. Jan. 32.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., G’s, Subject—“Hawthorne and his Times.” The
fttth lecture is to be announced. Course Tickets
1913.

1904aWn’

I11m

Gas

* Coke Co

H. M. PAYSON ft

6*s’

32

CO,

dec31__

dtf

BONDS.

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
declS

Exchange

St.

O.

BAILEY &

C. W.

Cotton.
Members

New

York

Cotton

Exchange.

Stocks.
Members

New

York

Stock

Grain.
CO.,

Salesroom 4G Exchange Street.
H4IUT.
uu

Broadway,
New York.

dtf

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F O.

72

Exchange.

AUCTION SALKS

Fr

Price, McCormick
&co.,

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.
4’s, due 1937.

42

75c.
To be obtained
Single Tickets 85 cts.
at Foss’s Drug Store, or Merrill's Jewelry
Store, or at the door.
Janleodt22

FINANCIAL.

bauhiers.
EXCHANGE STREET.

4s
4 1 2s

—AND—

BONDS.

ST.,

Portland, Me.

City of Belfast, Me.

■:

on

Rogulai

City

I-1
PRICES THIS

_

fare

^

Fund G’s.

TO PLEASE.

for the REMAINING
RKs at S1B0.S2.00. *2.60. A
REDUCTION of 50c EER TICKET? Only a
few for sale.
Reserved seats, sincle tickets,
76o. Admission, S0c., at
Stockbrldge’s. Hall

Circular Mailed to any address upon

SATURDAY.

WARRANTED

• •

ILLUSTRATED.

on Tlmo Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business ofanj description through this Bank.

YORK.

James

Offerings Submitted,

CONDITION.

SHAW’S

1

CONSTATINOPLE.
MAGNIFICENTLY
„^OURSE TICKET8

Interest allowed

Securities-

IN PERFECT

CIGAR SALE

r

JANUARY 13 & 14,

Apollo Quartette,

I__^_

1

1

Monday & Tuesday,

13th,

Jan.

Proprietor.

LOTHROP,

terms.

STREET,

Municipal, Railroad,

-

PRICE$

CIGARS.

Evening,

Current Accounts received

Other Investment

FINEST

Monday

1930.
1915.

“

H. M. PAYSON & GO..

BROS.

AT LOWEST

G. F,

-for sale by-

SPENCER TRASK

8

“

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5s,

dec31

RINES

Portland Theatre,
STODDARD
LECTURES

janll&18

sell

shall

the

Deputy Sheriff,

Suppose ;

they pick out
Mayor o r
endorse somebody pioked out by some on 3
else, (the third party Prohibitionists fo r
Instance, slnoe they have voted to unit >

LORENZO L. FLOOD, of Westbrook,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which
petition was filed on the
10th day of
January, A. D„ 1890. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of liis estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
at
on the 20th day of January, A. D., 1896,
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency i'or said County of Cumberland.

noon

It wasn’t a very big blaze at the courthouse in Ellsworth last Thursday, but It
wiped out ¥24,000 of county bonds.
The little Kennebec Central railway
from Gardiner to Togus, which Augusta
merchants look upon with envious eyes,
has paid those livo Gardiner men,
who
built it for the good of their city, an easy
(i per cent.

T1HIS

A. D. 1896.

$2.75, $3.50 AND $4.50.

AMUSEMENTS.

oityhall.

of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. January
10th, A. D. 1800.
is to give notice.that on the 10th day of
January, A. D. 1890, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
tor said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
Office

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland, bb., Jan. 10th,

Flow.’”

rue ±sangor uommorcial complains ot
the rowdies that line up on the main
streets evaanings and insult passing ladies.

It is always pleasant to be able to gratify an esteemed contemporary, especially
when the gratification oomes so cheaply a-

e,

$10, $12 AND $18 CLOAKS

Shortly after leaving St. John Tuesday
morning the passengers on the State of
Maine witnessed the burning of a large

It was

V.

than

The suit of the heirs of the late Jeremiah True of of Richmond vs. the Maine
Central, that has been on trial in the superior court, Boston, for the past two
days, before Judge Griffith, came to an
abrupt end Thursday by the judge throwing the case out of court.

SATURDAY, JANUARY, 11.
fact

,t.

citizens.

flyers.

The

MONDAY.

New
the
York horseman,
Bishop,
to Maine
writes Unit when he comes
will
be
whioh
soon, he will bring
again,
with him several gentlemen who have
never visited Maine, and that they will
want to look over Waterville’s fastest

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

THE

Almost Given Away

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

New York Office:

—

Messenger’s Notice.

easy enough, but the trouble comes
bewhou the search for good men is
gun. Then it is found that there are no
people in the community who wear a
distinguishing mark by which it can sure-

addresses of their
desired.

-—--

|

amusements.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

seem

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press §1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, §L.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

m

sounds very nico to say “We must nominate good men for office" and it makes
the solution of the muuioipal problem

have the

short

NEW

ALLEz

Members New York Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade.

Correspondence Invited.

.,DOVia

«Xv?i*inue«t'iD«

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

Country

1 lie

Shore Acres.

The greatest of the Maine plays, “Shoro
Acres” with its author, James A. Herne
to his original oreatiou of Uncle Nathaniel will be the season’s greatest attraction
at the Portland theatre on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, January 13 and It
Sinoe the play was first seen in this city

Cities

for

Towns

Better

than

Tramp

Kail road

than anything else that

makes it a

really great play.
Miss Robcr's

Experiences.

Miss Katharine Rober gives to an inShe
tarviewer some of her experiences.
says: “I was playing last winter with a
leading man who was very excitable.
One night, he was to menace me with a
So
knife, which I was to ward away.
earnest did he,become that I had much
difficulty to keep him anywhere within

bounds, and only escaped with a severely
out hand. But that is not the worst,”
said she, “I was one time expeoted to
plunge a dagger into my heart, and die.
My triok dagger was nor at hand, and I
caught np the first ouc I could find.
When the time came for the act to be
performed. I forgot what I had to deal
with, and,—well, I carry a scar today,”
she conoluded.”
Tlie Silver

Crook,

night Manager Tukesbury would
permit the Silver Crook Company to

Last
not

way

NUMBER 5.

This fact should make the oppor-

PAINKILLER

re-as-

inping it in
months when one oan choose his
resting place during the neat of the day
with no duties to perform, and no
speoial
thought to take of the morrow or anybut
to
the
thing else,
ordinary person
tramping it in the winter would seem
to be the reverse of pleasant. Still than
particular tramp looked dirty and happy,
independent and oorafortable. Others
were cold, he anparentiy wasn’t.
“Say boss,” he said “Got 10 cents
about your olothesP”
The party addressed oonfessed to the
possession of the desired coin, but added
You haven’t had anything to eat for two
days I suppose?”
The [tramp smiled and replied, “So
you’re onto th’ racket are yer?
Then
I’m not starvin’ boss, only for a smoke
Got some ’bacooP”
The party of the seoond part
hadn’t, but
he felt in a mood to get information and
If necessary to pay for it up to a limited
point, and so he invested 10 cents in a
piece of smoking tobacco, and the

Number

]

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures i
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No article erer attained to such unbounded
popularity.—Sa lem Obterver.
An article of great merit and Yirtue.—Cinn.

Nonpareil.
We oan bear testimony 1*0 the efficacy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen It* magic effect* in
soothing the severest pain, and know It to be a
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family ehould be
Without it.—Montreal Transcript.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable family medicine now
in use.—Tenn. Organ.
It has real merit; as a means of removing pain,
no medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.—Newport (Ky.) Daily
News.

It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by
Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuine
by “Pxbbt Davi*.’* Sold everywhere,
25 and &0o.
bottles,
rge

many

Bade

uaiiy

m.w

auu

uusuwiua

ujl

its

every way, those who hear the leoture
made to feel that tor the moment
they are with the Turk, and the observer
of his daily life and surroundings. This
in

are

“Then we’r out in th’ cold all th’ time.
We keep right on in th’ fall, an’ we don’t
mind th’ draft when it’s all draft. We
don’t sleep in a warm room unless we get
ock’d up, an’ we dont’ mind th’ cold a

leoture, with its fascinating Savor of the
Orient, has proved one of the most popu- ‘bit.
See?”
lar and enjoyable in Mr. Stoddard’s long
“Yes. Do you get enough to eat?”
list, and contains an amount of valuable
“I do. I don’t have no pardn’r, an’
information that gives it the character don’t want to hav’. I oan
get grub anyof instruction as well as entertainment. where if I’m ’lone, but take a
gang of us
The lecture of the following week will fellers an somebody’ll make a
row, or do
Stoddard
to
give Mr.
opportunity
present some mean thing an’ then th’ whole lot
his new study of Napoleon, which, with la blam’d for it. No I don’t want no
its unique illustrations
has proved an pardn’r, an’ I oan
get grub every time.”
immense popular success.
“Where are you used the best, in the
city or the oountry?”
Kellar.
The return

of the
Kellars is always
pleasant news for amusement seekers,
and when they appear next Tuesday they
may be sure of an appreciative and in-

“City be blow’d. Cities are no good.
I was arrested in Lewiston, I was arrested
in Auburn, an’ here in Portland when I

the Mexican war and also of
the Civil war.
He belonged to Thatcher
veteran

of

Twenty

Hadley P. Fairfield,
Hadley P. Fairfield, an esteemed resident of Ward 6, and a well-known inventor, died at his home in Medford, Mass.,

Thursday

afternoon.
He was born in
in 1827. On graduating from
schools of his native town he fitted

China, Me.,

the
for college and entered Bowdoin, graduating from there with high honors. He
then took up mechanical engineering and
beoame
one of
the best draughtsmen
For 25 years he was the head draughtsman for
the MoKay, Bigelow Heeling
Machine Company of Boston.
A few
years
ago he retired from business and
lived a quiet life, enjoying his last days
with his family.B'i'ho interment will be
made at Augusta, Me.
Capt. Gott,

Captain

Gott died at his home in South
Portland after a long illness, Thursday
He
was 50 years and 4 months
night.
old. He followed the sea for many years

nr.r.v,
------ —

__

Baking Powder,

I prefer Cleveland’s
baking powder because it is
and wholesome. It takes less for the same
baking,
pure
it never fails, and bread and cake
keep their freshness and flavor.”
M
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford,
Snpt. New York Cooking School,

56 years.
In Auburn, Dec. 29, Isaac C. Currier, aged
71 years 2 months.
In Dry Mills-, Gray, Jan. 5, infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Morrill.
In Houlton, Jan. 4, George N. Astle.
In Wales, Jan. 1, Robert 11. Clark, aged 80
years.
In Belfast, Dec. 29, Jane Davidson, aged 62
years.
In Orland, Dec. 29, Mrs. Affla Saunders, aged
80 years.
In Hermon, Dee. 30, Mary A. Smith, aged
66 years.
The funeral of the late Almira L. Hatch will
take nlace this Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, ironi her late residence. No. 70 Lincoln
street. Burial at convenience of the family.
[The funeral of the late William Sylvester
will take place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
his tete residence, No. 261 Sk John street.

se-

$A,

beautifully embroidered, at 50c
been
75c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50.
to-day,
One lot of remnants of fine Hamburg

a

mostly,

25c, been

at

One lot of allover

soiled,
a

at 50c

Embroideries

Nainsook

One lot of fine

Edges

at 10c

One lot of
16c and

been 20c,

yard,

a

48c, 50c and 62c,

and

Lawn

yard, been

a

One lot of

red, blue and pink

12c,

j

yard, been 10c,
Most of these lots
a

and 16c.

12c

Hamburg Edges

remnants, but the pieces
are all of useful length and the
goods are perfect exthat
some
of
them
are
soiled
and rumpled from
cept
are

handling.
At this counter

shall also sell the odd lots of
cream and
antique, linen and
we

Lace Tidies, white,
cotton, at half the marked

prices to-day.

LACES.
About

fifty pieces

of fine

white, cream and ecru
Laces, including Point Venise, Platte Vandykes and
imitation Duchesse, which have been
selling at

prices ranging from 25c
day at half these prices.

to 75c

a

yard,

to

be sold

to-

One lot of finest

French Laces, Point Gaze,
Paris, Duchesse, Orientals and others,
which have been from 50c to $1.50, to go at half the

$2

to

other-

$4, the finest goods

An odd lot of Jersey lace front shirts at 50^
$1 and $2.
One lot of “Reliable” fancy parcale Neglige
Shirts with collar and cuffs attached, laundered, assorted colors and nearly all sizes, at 50c, were $1,50.
In this lot are some cheviot shirts at the same price.
An odd lot of Men’s merino, wool and cotton
socks, at 12c, 19c, 25c and 36c, all great bargains.
One lot of Men’s turtle neck Sweaters, at 2.23,

38c

20c.

at 75c, been

been

36c and 42c.

Edges at 5c

narrow

Swiss

at

slightly dusty.

1.50,

One lot of white flannel Shirts, soiled and

wise defaced,
made.

$1.00, 1.25 and 1.48.

One lot of colored allover
yard, been 75c.

$2.

were

7.50.

were

75c,

yard

Embroideries, short lengths,

been

yard,

a

98c,

One Terry Bath robe at 50c, was 2.50, damaged
One lot of fancy Parcale shirts, stiff bosoms, at

Edgings,

wide widths

was

wide Lawn Flounces, hem-

stitched and

at

One lot of laundered and unlaundered White
Shirts, odd sizes and more or less soiled, at 25c.
One Bath Robe made of fancy Tarry cloth, at

o

remnants of

"Century” and other styles of men’s
odds and ends which we want to be rid

at

only,

EMBROIDERIES.

at 5c

ask’d a man for a bite he p’nted to a cop.
In th’ country there’s no oops to make a
telligent audience. But this season tbe row or to lock us
up, an’ when a single
great American magician seems to have tramp like me wants a bite he don’t
get during the early part of his life, but for
himself
in
has
the
he
surpassed
provision
a number of
invited in but he gets a hand out, an’
years has been employed
made for the entertainment and instruc- it’s
good ohook too. You see th’ farmers shore. Captain Gott leaves a widow, two
tion of his American friends. A summer don’t feel
like sayin’ no to us, they don’t sons, William and Isaao of Stony Brook,
spent in research on the continent of know but what we’ll camp in th’ barn Minn., and four daughters,
Lizzie,
Europe enabled Mr. Kellar to add to his some night light our pipe an’ forget to Maroia, Susie and Florine. He was a
programme at least three absolute novel- put out the match, and the
member
of Hiram Lodge, F. & A. M.,
tramp smiled
ties—novelties which will not simply fire in a
and Oasis Commandery, U. O. Q. C.
very suggestive way.
the fanoy, but appeal as strongly to the
The funeral will take place from bis late
“Do you like this way of living?
intellect.
Chief among them is what
5 High street, at 2 o’clook,
“Some tramps don’t and some tramps residence,
Professor Heinrich Hensoldt called the
does, an’ I’m one of tnem as does. Its Sunday.
"Mystic Light of Bala,” when he con- a heap bstt’r than
workin’, an’ its a good
At Friends’ Church.
fessed himself, not long ago, as absoway to see the oountry. If th’ railroads
of
an
a
loss
for
what
at
lutely
explanation
Gospel meetings will be held at the
would only let us ride in box oars we’d
seemed to the uninitiated a miracle.Prof.
Friends’ church,
Oak street, each evelike it.
Hensoldt has travels! in India, like Kelm3
ning next week, except Saturday, conmuuu
e*
jvm
ducted by the pastor, K. R. Purday.The
lar, enough to be considered almost an trouble??”
expert in esoteric marvels, but ‘‘The
publio are cordially invited.
to
but
“They pretend
they don’t as a
Mystic Light of Bala” whioh Kellar’s
thing. You see a few tramps a
gener’l
audiences see this season for the
first
MARRIAGES.
brake beams of a
bangin’ to
freight
time in the United States, got the be ter
trains are ’bout th’ same thing as an
In Harpswell, Jan. 4, Scott B. Storer and Miss
scientific acumen. Kellar
of
all
his
insurano’ policy. No tramp won’t
C. Allen.
put Grace
secured the exclusive right to exhibit it
In Ellsworth,Jan. 8. by Eev. H. F. Dav, David
on th’ track if he knows or
anything’
A.
of Everett, Mass., and Miss Nellie 0.
McRae
in this country, and will show in addition
thinks he knows that other tramps are Grindal of Ellsworth.
to it, fcr the first time this side the water
In Brooksville, Jan. 1, Brooks W. Grindle and
under them oars. Th’ road as troubles
Miss Annie E. Blake.
“The Mystery of L’Hassa,” “The DiaIn Sedgwick, Dec. 26, Melvin R. Sellers and
tramps th’ least is th’ road that’s saf’st
blerta of the Decimals,” “The Shrine of in th’
Miss Mary E. Drew, both of Sedgwick.
long run. Thankee boss” an’ the
In Damariscotta. Dec. 25, Roscoe H. KnowlKoomra Sami,” aud “The Queen of the
tou. Jr., and Miss Laura E. Davis.
tramp moved on.
Get tickets at Stockbridge’s.
Roses.
In Damariscotta, Dec. 26, Leland H. Feltis
and Miss Lizzie N. Sliaw.
N otes.
Owen, Moore & Co.’s Sale,
In Wiscasset, Dec. 26, Europe M. Kenney and
Miss Lulu O. Paterson.
No. 5, and the laet of the special
The second performance by the Silver
In Thomaston, Dec, 28, Lawson B. Cobb and
depart*
Crook Co. was given at the
Porltand ment sales at
Moore ft (Jo.f will Miss Laura A. Gray.
Owen,
In
theatre
last
Jan. 1, Wtiliam H. Knightly and
night. Tonight the last
begin till* morning and include the fol- Miss Norway.
Ella Swett, both of Norway.
performance wi'J be given.
In Auburn, Jan. 1, John M. Lane of Upper
lowing
departments:
Miss Katherine Rober, now
playing
Gloucester and Miss Ada S. Harriman of AuWomen and children’s knitted under- burn.
an engagement at
Music hall, bas genIn Ludlow, Jan. 1, M. K. Sreeve and Lillian
women
and children's
erously and voluntarily goffered the ser- wear,
hosiery, Ingraham.
vices of herself, her company, band and
and boy’s
gloves.men’s
In
men’s
underwear,
Newport. Jan. 1, John E. Shepherdson and
orchestra for a benefit performance, the
white and
fanoy shirts, men’s flannel Miss Julia K. Thompson.
proceeds to go to the Sisters of St.
In West Casco, Dec. 28, Salome F. McKeen
Joseph’s Parochial school Lewiston, shirts, men’s and boy’s neckwear, men’s and Miss Flora C. Dillingham.
which sustained such a heavy loss in the suspenders, hambursr
Ill North Waterford. Dec. 28, Herbert F. Lord
embroideries, laces and
fire Tuesday morning.
Miss Eilie L. Knight, both of Waterford.
and nets.
Ill Rumford, Dec. 31, F'rancis S. Lord and
The Royal Hawaiian Band, composed
Miss Nettie B. Stevens.
of 40
full-blooded natives, stranded in
Ill Paris. Dec. 26, Arthur S. Hall of BuckHas Twenty-one Signed on
Reserve.
Massillon, (_>., on December 20. They
field and Miss Alice M. King of South Paris.
were left almoBt penniless by a rascally
In Greenwood, Dec. 25, Daniel R. Cole and
One of Portland’s delegates to the New Miss Nettle B. Swan.
American manager who induced them to
leave their country. The Hawaiian con- England League meeting in
Boston,
sul-general at Chioago has been appealed Wednesday, Saysr The
meeting was very
DEATHS.
to, and will try to obtain instruments
for them from Lyons and Heaiy. A hotel harmonious, and I think that we got our
In this city, Dec. 10, John Hellier, aged 70
keeper in Massillon furnished the band share of the good tihngs.”
We met Mr.
with six gallons of soup on Christmas Leonard and he felt
9 months 28 days.
very sanguine for the years
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
day. The Hawaiian band was one of
success of the Portland team
this sum- his late residence. No. 134 North street.
the attractions billed for the
Stoekbridge
[Boston papers1 please copy.]
He has twenty-one men signad or
course.
mer.
I
South Portland. Jan. 9, Daniel J. Gott,
The Park theatre will open as a vaude- reserved, and feels oonfldent that out of aged 66 years 4 months 6 days.
[Funeral
ville house, January 13.
Sunday atternoon at 2 o’clock, from
that number he can sift a good team. his late
residence. No. 6 West High street. New
York and Brooklyn papers please copy.
In South Windham, Jan. 3, Willis, infant son
of Howard French.
In Conway, N. II.. Jan. 9, Alpha Thom, aged

“

J

Post, Veteran Firemen and Aged Brotherhood.

details what have been

partially

soiled and

25c a pair today, regular price 50c,
In this lot is included all the single pairs put up
in fancy boxes left from the Christmas sale. 1 lot of
men’s linen collars, best quality goods, but in odd
sizes only, at 2c each.
One lot of Men’s White Dress Shirts, laundered. at 58c, marked down from $1.
One lot of Men’s full dress Shirts, fine pique
bosoms, at 58c, been $1.25 and 1.50.
Nine French Flannel Nightshirts, small sizes

of,

lected for Sfctnrdaw’c aellinor

mer

people specially interesting at this time.
The thrilling story of the capture of the
city in 1453 forms one of the most eloquent descriptions ever given by Mr.
Beautiful illustration reveal you ohaps who wear thick olothes an’
Stoddard
the wonderful situation of the city and wouldn't go out without ’em for fear
reproduce the mosques, the streets, and you’d catch cold. See?’
the people with wonderful fidelity. Thus,
“There may be something in that. ”

list

lot of

1

Suspenders,

Laces and Nets.
You who have been here any of the other great
sale days of this week are well aware of the astonishing values that we have been giving. Today’s bargains will be fully as interesting and the

drafted.

duds an* you can go on wearin* 'em
OBITUARY.
r than if you’d got
no thiok clothes. I heard a
feller road
John Heiller.
once ’bout a man in California who don’t
wear olothos at all, just
John Heiller died yesterday at his home
goes without 'em
mostly winters an all. We come mighty on North street, at an advanoed age. He
close to it an’ we’r not a bit coid’r than was well-known
about town, being a

day.

Men's Flannel Shirts.
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear.
Men’s Suspenders.
Hamburg Embroideries.

subjoined

are

Another lot of f our-in-hands, ascots and other
shapes; light colors mostly, to be sold at four for 25c
today, none of them were less than 25c each yester-

Boys’ Underwear.
White and Fancy Shirts.

Men’s

some

shopworn.

Men’s and

Contrary to the established custom the
will report
home,
away from
tramp players
The
I’ll do as either at New York or Jersey City.

preliminary games will include games
with Springfield and
Providence of the
Eastern league, whioh is an excellent
idea as naturally the season is much earlier in that section of the country.
Boston is thinking
strongly of drafting
Mains, henoe there is woe in Lewiston.
The Lewiston club will receive $500
for
the loss of his services in oase he
is

each, been 25c. 50c and 75c,

Women’s and Children’s Knitted Underwear.
Women’s and Children’s Hosiery.
Gloves.

Family Medicine of the Age.

tunity to learn of the Turkish eapital an* not feel.a bit cold
Him mo

five, and the last of the Special Department Sales, begins this morning and includes
the following departments :—

THE GREAT

tr

summer

to-day is Ukely

PORTLAND, Jan, 11, IS')6.

“I-don't-take-auy-special-

said “That’s somethin’like.
perform at his house and closed the
much for you when you’r on the road and
theatro.
Manager Tukesbury is to be
I’m in your plaoe.”
congratulated on the stand he took.
1 hanks. But meantime couldn’t
you
Stoddard Lectures.
give me some news from a professional
Mr.
Stoddard
Next
Monday evening
standpoint? How do you manage to keep
will give the second lecture of his course warm these cold days? You fellows seem
at City Hall, the subject being Constan- to be cold proof. Are you?”
“I guess we be” replied the
tinople. It is oustomary nowadays to talk
tramp as
of “The unspeakable Turk,” whose days
be filled his pipe. “You see it’s this
way.
a
to
in Europe are undoubtedly drawing
iii iu
Ian wearin
imn sumolose.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In-

Policy.

England life but I feel ‘Shore Acres’ interest-in-anything-See?”
sincerity.” It is the play’s tiutli that serted it.
It may be very pleasant
appeals to all heajts alike and it is that
more

NEW ADVEBT1SEMENT8.

The weather
to be fair,

There was no suoh thing as mistakingthe fact that he was a tramp. The battered old hat told the story, tho olothes

walking,

j

the

It has won fame and fortune for its auformerly worn by us many different per
thor and arrangements are about com- sons as there were
soparate garments propleted for its production in London. Sir claimed the fact, the unwashed face bore
Henry Irving in speaking to Mr. Herne testimony to it, and the
lounging way of
about his
said: ‘'I don’t know New
tbe

play

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tramps According to One of

Their Number—A
Insuranre

are

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRACTICALLY COLD PROOF.

3.69.

were

une ioi ox

Doys

carainai wool sweaters ai

07c,

$1.

were

Three stockinette

small

sizes, at
4.00 and 5.00.
Six men’s Msckintosh coats, dark brown, velvet collar, at 4.75, were 6.50.
One lot of men’s heavy Glastonbury Under-

at

$1,

bicycle coats,

were

Underwear

at

63c,

was 1.00.

One lot of heavy Portsmouth ribbed Shirts, at
and
39c
68c, were 75 c and 1.00.
One lot of natural mixed Shirts and Drawers
at 29c, were 50c. One lot at 62c, were 1.00.
An odd lot of boys’ heavy Shirts and Drawers,
odds and ends, at half price.

UNDERWEAR.
lot of women’s heavy balbriggan and merino Combination Suits, at 69c, were $1.00.
One lot of fine natural mixed Union Suits, at
One

$1.25

Were

$2.

Point de

An odd lot of Swiss ribbed Undervests, silk
and wool, worth $1 to $5, to go at half the marked

marked

prices today.

prices to-day.

One lat of silk Brussels

56c

Web,

cream

white,

yard, was $1.12.
Two pieces of fancy silk Nets, spotted,

at

a

at

38c

yard, been 75c.
A lot of men’s fine Jouvin
dark colors for street wear, two

$2.00 and 2.25.
A lot of two button brown

by Fisk, Clark
$2.25, to go to-day
Liivt

&
at

Kid

Gloves, good

clasps,

at 50c,

been

nuiuvu

black and colors,

o

Kid

r_

i_._j.i_

iUUi

OUIIU11

at 50c, been

Gloves, made
everywhere at

V/dDLUX

VllOVcS,

#1.75.

A lot of six button Mousquetaire Suede and
Biarritz street Gloves, [women’s] at 50c, been
$1.75.
A lot of three button Kid Gloves,
light opera
shades, at 50c, were $1.00.
A lot of five hooTc Kid Gloves, dark colors, at
50c,

were

$1.00, small sizes only.

A lot of six button

Mousquetaire

Kid Gloves,

old blues mostly, at 50c, were $1.25.
A lot of girls’ four button Jouvin Gloves at
50c,
were

$1.25.
A lot of

at

65c,
A

were

lot

Kid Gloves, black and
six and eight button

Mousquetaire

colors, suede and

glace,
$1.35.

length,

twelve button Mousquetaire Suede
Kid Gloves, opera and other shades, at 75c, were $2.
of

A lot of

button

Mousquetaire Kid
$1.00, were 3.00.
A lot of four and six button Jouvin Kid Gloves
$1.00, been 1.75 and 2.00. Extreme sizes only.
twenty

Gloves, opera shades only,
at

at

to 88c.

One lot of natural wool

Jaeger goods,

at 2.50,

night

were

gowns, similar to

3.50.

tew odd

at

$*.50

An odd lot of merino vests and Pants, at half
price and less.—All these tor women.
One lot of English merino Undervests, for chil-

dren, soiled,

Flagg, sold
50c,—nearly all sizes in these

__>
VI.

Dr,

65c

balbriggan Undervests,

Puckskin Jackets and Vests,
to $2.so, been
to $6.

lots.
a

36c,

A

GLOVES.

J. X

One lot of French

were

at

HABERDASHERY.
1 lot of men’s silk and satin
Neckties, tecks,
Puffs and four-in.hands, light and dark colors, at 10c

OWEN,

12

at 25c, were 50c, to $1.
An odd lot of children’s vests and
1.2c, to 48c, been 25c to $1.

pantelettes,

at

HOSIERY.
One lot of women’s Onyx black and fancy cotton and lisle thread hosiery which have been from
25c to 75c, to go today, at 19c to 36c.
One lot of fa ncy lisle thread stockings at 50c,
been $1. In this stock are seme extra lengths and
out sizes.

One lot of silk and silk plated stockings, worth
at half regular prices today.
All the odd and broken lots of fleece lined, wool
and cashmere Hosiery, black and colors, to go today
at ioc, 19c, 25c, 29c and 36c,—-All these for women.
One lot of children’s fine English cashmere
hose, pink and blue, sizes 4 to 6, at 12 1.2c and 19c,

$1. 50c and $2, to go

regular price

5 oc.

Onelot of black wool and cashmere stockings,

at

19c, 25c and 36c, were 25c to 58c.
All the soiled and broken lots of Onyx black
cotton stockings, assorted sizes, to go at 12 1-2C to
36c, worth 25c to 75c.
Included in the sale are a lot of tan cotton an d
lisle thread stockings and an odd lot of silk stockings, pink, blue, black and tan, etc., which are to go
at half the regular prices today.
The sale of odds and ends in the infants’ Outfits department, advertised yesterday, will continue

through today.
Next Monday the grand clear-up sale of what
is left from all special sales will begin, and the an.
nouncement in detail will be found in the Sunday
papers.

MOORE

&

CO.

its blow exploding with the force of 10,000 steam boilers, penetrating, shivering
and tearing into shreds tho thickest of

A VISION NOW.

steel armor plating. Perhaps
you have seen a oarpencer with apparent
ease shove his plane over a board and the
our modern

But the Eleetrician Says It Will
dome True.

thin shavings ourl over his baud. Well,
that will give you a faint idea of how
the electro-charged
bombshells I have
just mentioned would ourl up the plating
modern gunboats.
“I believe if we should live to see tho
first quarter of the twentieth oentury,
and
neither of us would “be old men if

on

HIS WONDERFUL WORLD RUN BY
AN ELECTRIC MOTOR.

we should, we would be able to take an
aerial trolly ride to the North Pole, stop
to dine on Greenland’s icy mountains,
One Drawback Is That People MusFbe Instudy the habits of the dwellers in that
sulated—But They May Carry Pocket
long-sought region and get. back home in
Motors and Beat the Trolley Cars—Eve- time to tako our families to an electric
ry Mau’s Coat

a

Furnace.

WITH HENRY NORMAN.
The Loudon

Chronicle’s Washington

Correspondent
A famous

and His Work

Journalist

Dispatches

Have

Traveler
3Ia<le

Whose

England

Pause.

(if. G. Carpenter in Washington Star.)
The intense
interest
Great Britain
shows in the ^Venezuelan
question is
evinced by the presence in this city of
Mr, Henry Norton,assistant editor of the
London Chronicle. Mr. Norman realizes
batter, perhaps, than any other English
newspaper man the relations of the Unit
ed States to England, aud deprecates that
anything should disturb the friendliness

concert.

of tiie two countries. It is his dispatches
to the Chronicle that have for the first
time opened the eyes of tho English people to the gayity of the present situation,
fuss and
fret over in manufacturing and to tho fact that the
position of
sparks enough to set fire to a sulphur- America is not one of polities nor bunoovered stick before they could start a lire combe, but one of earnest and
honest
to be compared to tho opening of the lirst
with
whioh to cook breakfast. Water patriotic belief in her rights and
a
and
book
which
unof
a
destiny.
book,
pages
will also be relegated, so far as washing He says it makes no difference whether
folds such startling facts that they tost
is concerned, iuto tho realm of useloss- the Monroe doctrine is founded
the credibility of the reader. The possiupon inness.
_A cake of ioe, brought by express ternational law or not, the American
bilities, yea, tho probabilities of the fufrom the Arctic region, and a blast from people believed in it, and it would be
ture in the life of eleotric advancement
them is an electric tap will ? instantly remove all foolish for England to do otherwise than
are so great that to contemplate
and as quickly dry, fold auu iron to acknowledge it and to
arrange her
enough to make one’s head whirl with dirt,
affairs in accordance with it.
Active brains tile garments.
astonishment and awe.

(From the Philadelphia Times.)
“The wonders wrought through electricity” said a well-known electric engineer a few days ago, “are, though groat
enough to bo “called astounding, merely

is
at work, the best inventive skill
in planning to meet neoessity. 1
have looked into the matter, and, witli
the past as a criterion, I oan readily see

“Steam will ’be no more thought of
then than is tho antiquated tinder box,
whioh our good grandmothers used to

are

engaged

Borne

of the improvements that the future

will uufold.”
When asked what he

expected to see
he replied: “I’would rather keep tho
matter to myself, for I know my ideas
will be held up to ridicule, yet as yo.i insist I will tell you what I think will
In the near future, when
come to pass.
eleotricity has full sweep, our railroads
will all have to bo elevated so that there
will be no crossing them by persons or
vehioles. Then one may start from Philadelnbia after breakfast and be shot over
in time to do a full morn
back for bis dinner,
return to New York, and in the evening
whisper through the all-connecting telephone and tell his wife not to expect him
home for an hour later than his usual

to

New

Y0^

ing’s work,

come

“Take a spade, turn up a small quantity of soil, hold a portion in yonr hand,

direct without the trouble of his go-

unseen billows, thus keeping the soil
from souring, as the billows of the ocean
keep the waters from becoming stagnant.
To demonstrate this fact, go to some

rockpolluted water, place it in a bottle,
cork and set aside in a warm place for
a short timo.
Then take the bottle into
a dark room shake the bottle,
draw the

mass

and see It burn up

one

of the great-

ing after it. There will be no need oi est works of the Almighty’s oreation.”
heavy clothing when these things come,
Compliment for Mr. McGowan.
overcoats and heavy wraps will be relegated to the past, for they will be supSpeaking of the installation of the
planted by thin garments of finely wovoc offioers of Lewiston
Council, Older
wire and asbestos, whiob, being charged Knights of Columbus, in that city, the
with electricity, will retain a glowing Lewiston Sun says:
warmth in the coldest weather for fortyDistrict Deputy Joseph A. McGowan
installing ollioer
eight hours. So thoroughly will every- of Portland acted as
and he did the work with that impressive
thing be charged with the subtile fluid
dignity whioh always ebaraotorizes him.
that men, women and children will be His work made a
deep impression on the
compelled to wear rubber soled shoos to members of the Lewiston oounoil, and
are
more
anxious tiian ever to see
prevent tneir being fatally shocked while they
him work the third degree, whicli, as the
the streets.

Walking

“I use the term walking when I should
have said gliding, for we will then glide
Instead of walk. A novel attachment to
carry in one’s pocket will put a ‘gait on
him’ that would astonish
our
reooidholding sprinters of the present day.
iust now there is
considerable taik oi

pneumatic-soled shoes. These will nevoi
become popular until the pocket electric
mrvtAw

in Inltinrtii/mrl

n

lODed shoe soles will become a nocsssity.
Id my calculations or predictions., which-

SION.

Mr. Norman comes here, in fact, as a
hold it to your ear, then smell it. You
commissioner of peace, reprewill observe first a slight motion, hear journalistic
senting one of the greatest newspapers of
a faint sound a3 of the moving of distant
the world. There are few men so well
timber and readily notice the odor of
fitted for such a position.
For the past
heat. Do you know ? that the forces held
ho has devoted himself to the
in your hand are from electricity; that eight years
of politics all over the world. His
the earth for 8 feet deep is alive with the study
hooks on Japan, China, Corea and other
unseen power and fonus the secret of
countries of the far east aro the best of
Waves of electricity are the later authorities on Asiatic matters
vegetable lifo.
constantly passing through the soil in today. There are few eminent statesmen

cork, and yon will see tiny forks of blue
lightning shoot out from the bottle, and
time, as he has to meet a friend in Wash- if you keep perfectly quiet you will hear
ington and accompany him to Chicago faint mutterings like thunder. This
before returning home. Why, sir, you comes from the flintlike rocks preventing
will be able to step on a train here in the the unbroken flow of [electricity through
morning, fly across to San Francisco, the soil and from the air becoming
spend several hours viewing the wonders charged and emptying itself into the
of the Yosemite Valley, take lunch in water.
‘Electricity, as' is being gradually
Duluth on your return and get back home
in time to make a deposit in your bank shown, is fire—the fire of frlotion, if you
before it oloses. Go? yes, indeed, it 'will will, the first known by the inhabitants
Boon be go, indeed. In matters pertaining of our globe. Look at an aro lamp and see
to household affairs, the same advance- its combined sparks as they emit from
ment will.be seen. One will be able not the carbons so swiftly that they are taken
ooly while sitting in his library or lying for a regular flame of eye-bedazzling
on bis bed to touch a button and turn on
light. In the ages to come the charge
a light, or regulate the temperature of of eleotricity will keep on accumulating,
tbe house, but can also indioate to the until some commotion of the earth will
butober, miikman, grocer or baker wbat oause it to ignite, when, in the twinkis needed for the day’s supply of food. ling of an eye, our world, with all it conHe can also, by simply touching a button tains, will be enwrapt and consumed by
will startle if not
have
his morning
newspapers sent a conflagration that
from the village frighten the inhabitants of other planets
through tubes, and
tavern have his morning “eye-openor” as they look down upon the flaming
sent

A JOURNALISTIC PEACE COMMIS-

head of the order in the State of Maine
he is empowered to do.
Mr. McGowan has many warm friends
in Lewiston, and they are glad to know
that his capabilities have been recognized
to such an extent as to make him the
highest officer in the order in the State.
Mr. McGowan was accompanied by Sir
Knights Brvan E. McDonough, Hugh
McDonough and John J. O’Conner of
Portland, who assisted at the installation.
The Grave of Gov.

King.

To the Editor of the Press:

Brunswick,

Jan. 10, 1890.

iu
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ims not

been iu close personal touch at some
time during the past few years, and ho
comes hero direct form Constantinople,
from whence he has been
writing [about
Turkish affairs a mi;-, the situation ofAthe
sultan as to the Armenians and as to
the great powers of Europe.
Mr. Norma n is a Harvard graduate,
of the class of ’81, and he
has in the
press, with TJnwin in London and Scribner’s in New York, a book on the problems “Turkey and tho Balkan Peninsula.”’
I had a long oliat v ith Mr. Norman last
uight at his rooms in the Arlington
Hotel, and there renewed the acquaintance which I had with' him in
Japan and
Corea about six years ago.
Ho was then
making a 'journalistic tour of the far east
Ho had spent many months in Japan,
had gone on horseback across Corea, had
visited the fortifications of Russia in
Siberia at Yladiviostock, and was then
on his way to China to have an interview
with Li Hung Chang ana to meet Prince
Kung and other famous Chinese statesmen.
He came near being killed while
ho was in Pekin in an attempt to go
through the Thibetan Monastery there,
and after a number of romarkabie experiences
traveled southward, and made a
He
thorough study of Farther India.
some
time in passing through tho
spent
French possessions iu Turkey aud Annan
and then went to Siam. Here he remained for r number of months, being
terms with his majesty King
on close
From Siam ho went
Chuiulangkorn
south to Singapore, and explored some
parts of the islands of Malaysia, which
have novor been visited by any other
white man. He next spent some time
in India, and then went to Europe, got
married, and at once took a wedding tour
ro Egypt and the Soudan.
Aftor this he
returned to England, having been away
from home altogether for about five years.
HIS

TOUR OF

THE EAST.

I asked Mr.

Norman last night how
ha happened to start his tour around the
world. He replied: “It was largely on
I was acting as
aooount of my health.
ono of the
associate editors of the Pail
Mall Gazette, with Mr.
Stead as editor10-chief. I was not at all well, and when
1 proposed to make this trip Mr. Stead
fell in with it at once, and we organized
a combination of newspapers,
consisting
of thee Pali Mall Gazette of London, the
Journal das Debat3 of Paris and some
leading newspapers cf Canada and the
United States, including The Star of
Washington. I paid my own expenses,
but I had as partial offset from this my
i-6Coipts from tho newspapers. When I
started I expeoted to be gone abont six
I found, however, that I could
months.
not do the world up, like Phineas Fogg,
and my six months were gone before 1
left Canada and tho United States. 1
traveled in a sled throughout parts of
Manitoba, visiting the farmers and studying questions there which were interest-

An article iu your paper relating to imr in rilnf/inmi. nr.rl tanoirt somo tt.^
you please to call them, I cau readily the grave ami relatives of ex-Gov. King in the United States.”
see what is approaching,and I assure you,
was incorrect.
The
true case is that HOW THE SULTAN CAUSED THE
Bir, this is the crowning of all other ages. there is a State lot in Bath with a largo,
ARMENIAN MASSACRES.
Take, for instance, our warships and the tall monument over the remains of the
The conversation here driftod to Asiatic
latest improved implements of destruc- late William
King. Last year the State matters, and then Mr. Norman’s recent
tion to be used on land.
They, notwith- appropriated $1000 to improve the lot
experiences in Constantinople, and I
standing their immense cost, will fade and Gov. Cleaves and Council have the asked him as to tho
which the
position
into insignificance when
compared to matter in charge.
Two grandchildren Sultan holds
regarding the present outwhat will be brought into use by elocAnne
N.
F.
survive,
King and myself.
rages
against the Armenians. He retrioity. Imagine for a moment j_an elecMr. W. H. McLaughlin of
Scarboro plied: “I believe that the Sultan has
tric torpedo, charged and ready for ac- has mixed
up matters, aud has taken both instigated and permitted the
mastion, with nothing required but the things for granted without going to head- sacre o£ the Armenians. Ho is
disgusted
touching of a button to set it in motion. quarters, and all who wish to know with the trouble that the Armenians
have caused him in connection with their
Then set it flying through the air at the about the
King family will confer a favor
complaints to the powers of Europe. He
rate of ninety miles a second, guiding by communicating with me.
is only pretending to do what tho nations
WM. KING.
itself by a ^nicely arranged attachment
of Christendom want, but bo is
secretly
towards the target, and by the force of
aiding and abetting tho massacres.”
‘‘A Window in Thrums.”
“Are the massacres as bail as they have
Prof. E. Charlton Black of Cambridge been reported?”
“There is no doubt of it,” replied Mr.
will lecture in the First Parish
churoh
Normur!. ‘I talked with Dersons who saw
on Wednesday eveninng next on tbo authe killing going on.
Tho Armenians
thor of “A Window in Thrums.” In this were shot down by hundreds.
Jas. S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
Thousand!*
wore
and
tens
of
lecture
he
will
estimate
the
killed,
thousands renwork and
Koudout, N. Y.
dered
homeless.
is in »n
Constantinople
of
worth
he latest Soottish Idyls, Barrie,
CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
awful condititon. It is full of bad char*
Crockett and Ian Maclaren.
Besides
and
tho
Armenians
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
there fear then
actors,
attain- lives. The Sultan remains sbut'up in his
U. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R. Prof. Black’s special literary
Ho
will
rocoive
no
palace.
ono except
ments
health
is
(he
having produced original comgood
indispensable. I found
diplomats and his own officials. He
myself however all run down with Dys- positions, both in prose and verse of tho
has lately brought his brother Murad tc
pepsia, 1 doctored and doctored, but I marked literary insight and expression) tho palace, ami holds him there
in
hi*
I suffered misery night
grew worse.
lie has other accomplishments
which power, ready to saoritice him, I suppose,
and day for fully two years.
My case
if there should be any movemout toward
fit
him
for
a
lecturer; charming liis own
was pronounced incurable.
I chanced to specailly
deposition and the elevation o
fine personnal presence and his brother to the
meet Dr. Kennedy about that time, and mannors,
throne.
told him of my condition and ho said,
Prof. Biaok’s
tiy contagious enthusiasm.
OUR
RED
CROSS
EXPEDITION. [
a bottle of
lectures in Cambridge and
elsewhere
“What do you think, Mr.
havo been a most unqualified success and
Norman,
have attracted unusually large audiences about the mission of Miss Clara Barton
and
tho
American
Red Cross to Arinaof the most cultivated people.
nia? Could they do much toward .reliev-

ever

Trrsiir

OR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

take it morning, noon and night, and it
will cure you. I took the medicine as
directed, but had no confidence in a cure,
as my case had been tried
by so many.
After using it a week I begap to feel better, and in a short while after that I was
That terrible distress,
entirely cured.
everything 1 ate, breaking up sour in iny
throat had all gone and I have not had a
moment’s discomfortsince. Today there
isn’t a healthier man and my
appetite is

grand.”

ing tho suflerings there?”
“1 fear not,” repliedMr. Norman. “]
The Emeralds have held their annual
have no doubt Miss Barton vyould do at
and
elected these officers:
meeting
that any woman could do, but it would
President—T. F. McGee.
bo almost impossible for her to get tr
Vioe-presient—E. A. Carey.
where the homeless Armenians are. Yoi
Financial Secretary—John J. O’Neil.
must
remember there are no roads ant
fHecording and Corresponding Sooretarv no means
of conveyance. Even soldier.*
—T. F. Foley.
cannot march through Armenia now.
Treasurer—W. .T. Gooding.
Tho climate is more severe than it is bert
Chairman of the House Committee—D
in AVasbington. The ground is now cov
F. Bussell.
ered
with snow, and an expedition taker
Trustees-T.
F. McGee, T. F. Folcv
1
to Armenia during the, winter would bi
aud D. A. Carey,
almost sure to tail.”
The

Kineralds.

“What do you think should be dono as States, Mr. Norznan, do you think there
to the Sultan.
is any real danger of war between its and
“I
think he should be deposed and some
y
Great Britain?”
one else be put in his place.
I
think
Or,
‘‘No, I do not,” replied Mr. Norman.
that Russia and England should unite together and allow Russia to take Armenia “I think the better elements of botli
to
to
and
agree
protect the people.”
peoples are absolutely averse to war. The
“But is an alliance between Russia and
English are really perfectly friendly to
England possible?”
“I think it is not only very possible, the Americans, and now that they realize
but probable,” replied Mr. Norman. “It how deeply the
people of the United
is sure to come in time. The interests of
States feel on tho question of the Monroe
the two countries‘are to a large extent
I believe they will accept the
the same, uud they all point toward doctrine,
of the United ..States as to ‘that
union. Such a union would remove all position
whatever you may call
it, if
danger of war as to China or India. It doctrine,
aro allowed to do so in somo honorwould preserve the autonomy of China they
able
way. I am surprised to see the
and would prevent
that mighty force
of enmity existing in the United
being organized | and controlled by any feeling
States against Great Britain. Thera is
one government against the rest of the
no such
feeling in our country, I can
world.”
assure you, against America.
Our people
THE FUTURE OF CHINA.
may have joked with Americans about
some of their little peculiarities which
“What do you mean by that?” I asked seem
strange to us, but if so it was done
“Do you think there is any danger from in tho way of friendly banter and not
in the way of eumity or depreciation, i
the Chinese as a military force?”
that
“Not from the Chinese alone,” replied think tbat the English are surprised
such matters should be taken to hoart by
Mr. Norman. “As China is at present the United States, and I am sure that
constituted it is like an immense octopus when they realize that the people here obwith its heart out out. It can do nothing. ject to suoh expressions they will drop
them.”
Its government is corrupt and rotten to
‘‘Is not tho ‘pooket nerve,’ as Senator
the core. The
are,
however, Chandler calls
people
it, Mr. Norman, too
naturally strong, and organized under strong in your
Jeountry to permit war?
good leaders and armed with proper In other words, will ttie moneyed interest
guns, they could control the world. The permit it?”
nations of Europe do not realize hew
“The pocket nerve,” replied Mr. Nordangerous would he their condition if man, is’no stronger iu London than it
this enormous foroe was controlled and is in New
^.York or Berlin, rather it is
wielded
by any one of the ; western just as strong. You find it everywhere,
nations
They Will appreciate it, how- and everywhere it is averse to twar. But
ever, soon enough to prevent China boing the moment a nation receives an insult,
so controlled, "and I
believe that they the moment its national honor is touched
will eventually unite to keop the Chinese the
‘pooket nerve,’ though it may throb
as they are
rather than to allow their
just as strongly, is overpowered and forcountry and people to be divided up gotten in the pride and patriotism of the
among the grea; nations of Europe.”
people, and war is the result. It seems
“But is there no danger from the to me that you Americans chase the rollChinese themselves? Will they not organ- ing dollars quite as ardently as we <lo the
nimble shillings, and still you wonld
“They cannot,” replied Mr. Norman. light upon tho proper occasion, and so
is
“China
not a whole. Thero aro ten would the English. Suoh a war would
different Chinas £in China. The people be torrihle. It would not
stop until both
are not united by religion, by
patriotism nations were exhausted, and until what
nor by
language. Those of different now seems to he tho destiny of these two
provinces do not understand one another. groat nations hR<l been swallowed up by
They have nothing in common, and there the supremacy of the other less progressis no danger, I believe, of their ever be- ive nations of the world.
These two
ing otherwise than as they are as far os English-speaking nations stand alone,
organized military effort is concerned.” the world over, for personal liberty and
THE ASIATICS AS AN INDUSTRIAL for Christian civilization in its ^broadest
sonse.
They should be.allied together.
FACTOR.
In this position they
can
control the
I believe their destiny lies in
world.
“How about
industrial effort?” I
such an alliance, and I do not think that
aalro.i
a little matter like the boundary line of
American republic
“Th»t’s a different question,” replied a South
is going
Mr. Norman. “I believe the day may to turn them from the path which seems
to be naturally marked out for them.”
come when the manufacturing center of
PRANK G. CARPENTER.
the world will bo in Asia. The Japanese
SUNDAY SERVICES’
are already shipping goods to all parts of

Europe and America. There are now
more than a
half million cotton spindles in Japan. Wafcohes are being made
for export in Osaka and matches are sent
by the million from Japan to all parts of
tlie east. I hoar that Japanese tooth
brushes are for sale at 5 oents apiece in
one of the drug stores of Washington, and
that they are quite as good as the Ameri-

tooth brush whicn sells for 25 oents.
Japan is shipping undershirts to Singapore, and it is sending many kinds of
cotton goods to China. The Chinese are
There is a
building ootton factories.
large modern factory at Hankow, 700
miles in the interior of China, and the
Japanese are, I understand, preparing
to go to China and to manufacture goods
there for foreign export, taking advantage of the Chinese labor, which is even
cheaper than theirs.”
can

THE MONROE DOCTRINE IN

ASIA.

<3

“Is there not a possibility, Mr.Norman,
that China and Japan may some time

combine
nations

together against the European
of tho United
States?
The
Japanese have shown that they have the
ability of military organization, and,
with the Chinese soldiers trained
ing to their methods, they could

accordcontrol

Notice—Church notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be seut to the
6
office by p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Church, 81
Newbury street.
Rev. W. E. DeClavbrook, pastor. Sunday school
as
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St. Paul’s Church, (.Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard,
rector.
Services at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday
school at close of the morning service. On Sunday evening discourses on the agreements and
differences among Christians. Subject of sermon. "Our friends the Roman Catholics.”
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening Social service
at 7.30.
tf
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€be Cburston Print
971=2 Exchange Street

makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets
Announcements Programs

fjSECOND Advent Church—Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
and Bible cla-ses at 1.3u p. in.
Preaching bj
the pastor at 3 p. m.
Subject. ‘‘The Preseni
Times, and what tliev demand.” Praise and
praver service 7.30 p. in.
Seats free.
All are

etc.* by original typographic

effects.
•Tt costs more than handbill
Printing, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out. ••
fiave Sou ? <*$*** «#***

invited.

Scandinavian Meetings at Scandinavian Mission Hall—Preaching by Rev. B. B. gather ol
Crompton, R. I., at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
All interested are welcome.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching ai
•2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayei
meeting 7.15.
tf.
Trinity

Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).

«Cetu$ talk it oner*

Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Clias. T. Ogden
in charge.
tf
The First Spiritual SociETY.Mystic Hall
AK7L4, Cnnin'pss
m.

of

tests

seances

A t- ’A an

n

m

mwl

7

an

rv

by Mrs. Nellie Holt Hardiug

Boston.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E,

Residence. 32 Ellsworth—
P. Allen, pastor.
At 10.30 a. m. pleaching hy Rev. G. E. Woodman.
Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth and
Junior League at 6.S0 p. m. At 7.30 n. m.
service to he conducted by Mr3. E. P. Aided
and Miss M. E. Teal of Y, W. C. A.

Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m, bv the Rev. E. P. WilJunior Endeavor
son. Sunday school at 12 in.
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
street, (DiY. P. S.C. E. 6.3o. Preachvine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Society lat 3 p. m
n.
m.
service
7.30
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden, ing
All are cordially invited.
sneaker.
tf
Woodforhs Congregational Church—
Morning service at
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east- Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor.
lo30.
Sunday school at close of morning serside Custom House)—Rev. F’rancis Southworth.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.00 vice.
tf
welcome to all.
p. m
West End Mf.thodist Episcopal Church
Church or the Messiah, (Universalist).
Morning
Rev. W. M. Klmmell. pastor. Service at. 10.30. —Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
a. m.
Subject of sermon. "Seeing the Father.” service at lo.80. Subject, “Hindrance to ReviJunior Y. P. C. U. 5.30 p. m.
Y. P. C. U. 6.30 vals.” Sunday school and Bible class 11.45 a.
m.
Eoworih League prayer meeting 6.30 p. in.
p. m. Lecture 7.30 p. m. Subject, -Heroism.”
Praise and Preaching service 7.30 p. ni. SubChurch of Christ—Corner of Congress and.
"Winning Souls.” All are welcome.
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. ject,
West Congregational Church— Itev. Lem.. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Bible study at 12 in.
Preaching at 7.30 p. ni. roy S. Bean,
Sunday school at 12. At 7.30 p, m. the pastor
Seats free. All are invited.
will speak upon “The Life of Joshua.”
Congress Square Church (First Universalistt. Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
{Over Palestine Hills on Horseback.
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Perhaps no young woman in Maine has

the problems of the
future,” replied Mr. Norman. “The
Chinese and Japanese are, with ail their
differences, follow orientals, and while
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
such a combination does not aeeiu proba- D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. ni. Sunday school.
At
8 p. m. Preaching by the Rev. Mr. Giivray,
is
it
This
would be the
ble,
possibla
transferring of the Monroe doctrine to in exchange with the pastor. At 6.30 p. hi.
Junior
Endeavor meeting. At7.30p. m. Gospel
Asia.
Your cry here is Amerloa for
conducted by Miss Mills ot Brockton,
Americans. Japan’s, as I show in my service,
and the pastor.
tar Hast,’ has already been ‘Asia foi
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, WoodAsiatics, and Japan would say that any fords—Rev. John It Clifford, pastor. Residence
accession of territory
by a Europeau 61 Pleasant St. At 10.30 a. in. sermon by t,lie
power in Asia would be an unfriendly pastor. Subject. “The gift of Power.” Sundav
act toward Japan.
The Japanese have school 12 m. Epworth League 6 p. m. Praise
been seriously considering this question. ana prayer meeting 7 p. ni. Sacramental service
10.30 a. m.
I’bey are afraid of Russia. They distrusi
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methoaist
the French. They do not think that GerCharles Yv.
l
many has a large enough navy to be of Lpiscopal).—Rev.school at 1.30 Parsons, D.
pastor. Sunday
p. in. Epworth
advantage to theft], and while they art League meeting
at 6.u0 p. m. General praise
friendly with England, I doubt whether and prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. At 10.30 a.m.
a combination wrtb
ur
would be possi- preaching by the pastor. Subject, “The Words
ble. There is one thing certain, and that of Jesus,” and 3.00 p. m. by me pastor.Subject,
All are welcome.
is that there will he an immense increase “Death, or deep water
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapSit military spirit in Japan a-i a result of
el.
Rev.
1.
K.
Pouisen. pastor. Services everv
this war. They are a very proud paoplt
"and 1 doubt whether they will rest satis- Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday m tne month,when there will be
fled with what they have gained. They no evening service.
tt
were terribiy
humiliated by the forced
HAST UEEKCTB (M. IS.) CHURCH, iteV, J0I1II
avacuatiou of Port Arthur, and they will ii, Clifford,
1.45
pastor. Sunday school
p. m.
probably have to have another fight with Sermon by the pas or at3 p. m. Subject, ‘-The
uoiuit)
Golden
Rule.”
will
utl
Y.
P.
S.
C.
K
nvcucuvicij
PUMHlieU.
7 p. m.
tliu.y
Fikst Rakish Church—(Unitarian) ConThey are building a great navy, and with
such an addition to their military force gress street, Rev. Joint C. Perkins, pastor.
they can defy any of the nations of Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
Europe which attempts to attack them
and Congress sts—Rev. W. s. Ayres,
pastor.
single-handed.
Preaching service 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
TEE JAPS VERSUS THE CHINESE. 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church. Onposite
Which do you think is the stronger
Pnlilic Library—Rev. C. E. Cate,' pastor.
At
uatipn of the two, the Chinese or Japan- 10.80 a. m. service with sermon.
Gospel service 7.30 p. m.
ese?” I ask6d.
Free Church, Deeriug—Rev. Chas. F. An“The Japanese,” was the reply.
“They drews, pastor.
Preaching at 10.45 a. m.. and
are strong in thoir high sense of persona! 7.30 p.m. Young peoplo’s meeting at 0 30
p.
m.
tf
whioh
led
them
in
Old
honor,
Japan to
Friends
Church. Oak street, F. R. Purdy,
shun disgraoe to an extent greater than
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
any o} the people of Europe.
They are at 7.30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 in. Christian
patriots, and they are willing to give Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30, t f
both their blood and their money to their
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Tims.
country. When this war was declared an S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
enormous sum was subscribed in a fen
ni. and 7.30 p. ni. Preaching by tne pastor in the
weeks and voluntarily given to the gov- morning, and evening, Sunday school at 12 m.
ernment. The nj'ijcado asked for $50,000,- Y. P. S C. E. prayer meeting t‘,3 5 p. ill.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
1X10. Soventy-seVoJi millions were prompt
Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
ly offered. The Japanese are superior to and Pleasant
pastor. Residence 171 Nealst. Preaching at
too Chinese in that they can see
into 3 p. m. by Rev. Geo. I).
Lindsey, in exchange
the future. They are willing to accept with the pastor, and at 7.3u
p. ni. by the pastor.
anything that is new and good, where- Sunday school 2 p. m. All are welcome. Seats
as the Chinese cling to that
free.
which is old
and will have nothing to do witli the
Gospel Aiission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
new. In a business sense the Chinese are Rev. H. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor.
Sunday
and pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p.m.
school
a very strong people, and as far ns muscle
at ii p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. SerPreaching
and skill are concerned,
they sro the vice of Song at 7 in.
by Rev. S. F.
equals of the Japanese As to inventive Pearson at 7.30 p.p. m Preaching
All are welcome.
genius and as to appreciating and seizing
High Street Church.—Rev. \V. If. Fcnn,
a good thing when they see
it, the Japan- D.
D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
ese are by far the superiors.”
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.3o
RUSSIA IN THE PAR EAST.
p. RENEW Jerusalem Church.|New High street.
What do
the Russian complications Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor,
lliyino worship 10.30
a. ill. Subject, "Forgiveness of Sin.” Sunday
in China mean?” I asked.
mean
that
“They
Russia wants a good
slioe of Manohuria and enopen port on
the Paoifio for the terminus of the TransSiberian railroad
It is ridioulousfor the
other nations of Europe to suppose that
na
A Palatable
the Russians are going to spend nearlv
for Invalids
Stimulant
J200,000,000 to build a road 5.000 miles
f
long, to end In a port whioh is frozen up
for;flve months of the year. The terminus is now at Vladivostok.
I visited the
place when I was in Asia. Its harbor is
tilled with'ico during the winter. The
Russian surveyors have, I understand
been recently exploring the harbors oi
Corea, and they will probably eventually
end the road at Gensan or Port Lazereff
on the east coast of Corea.”
An indispensable aid to
THE PROSPECT OP WAR WITH

ENGLAND.

Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
S-ail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every
commencing
Sunday morning,
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf

at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Y. P.
8. C. E. at 6.30 p. m.
Peaching 7.30 p, m. by
Rev. B. W. Farris of Frankfort Ky.

Christian Science Bible Oass.559Congress
st,. Room 2. Tlie international Bible Lessons
studied in the lt.lit revealed through ‘'Science
and Health, witli Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Bake> Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf

the world?”
“That is one 'of

school 12 m. Reading circle with praise service
in vestry G.15 p. in. Subject, Charity.” All are
lnvitdd.
Pine Street Church (Methodist EpiscoF. 0. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
pal). Rev.
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
the
m.
d.
by
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epwortli League at 0.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in. Monthly temperance meeting at
7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev.
Frank VV. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 12 in. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p, in.
Strangers are
always welcome,
tf
peaks Island Advent Christian Church
—Island Hall.
Elder H. T. Skillings, pastor.
Sunday Preaching at2.30p. m. Subject. "Regeneration.” Ail are invited. Seats free.
Quimby Hall. Stroudwater—At 3 p. m. W.
I. Houston of the Church of Christ will
preach.
All are invited.
St-I'Uke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy—Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely, I). D., Bishop of
ihe
Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. The Rev. D.
GalToupe, Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
State Street Congregational Church
—Lev. J. L. Jenkins, D. I)., pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
Second Parish Congregational Church
-Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
1 reaching at 10.30 a. m. and Y.30 p. m.
by
the pastor. Sunday school 12 in.
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.
pal), Congress street, head of State. E »ev Dr
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning serv ce ly
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool.

more
received
complimentary notioes
than Miss Charlotte T. Sibley of Belfast.
Miss Sibley is a graduate of Wellesley,

has taken a post-graduate course at Yale,
and is winning deserved praise as a lecturer.
Slio has b3on abroad
twice and

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S

GOGOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge or the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, ancl by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. F.pps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
hills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resLst every tendency to disHundreds of subtle maladies are floating
ease.
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
properly nourished
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold
only in hall-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO , Ltd.,
Chemists.

Homoeopathic

England.
tu.sat&w6m

London,
octl

rplIE NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

OF

BERMUDA
WITH CABLE

COMMUNICATION.

Is reached in forty-eight hours from New York,
by the elegant steamers of the Queoec S. S. Cosailing weekly. The situation of these Islands
south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST
UNKNOWrN, and the porous coral formation
FREVENTS
MALARIA.
Highest clas*
passenger steamers are dispatched evervten
days for Santa Cruz, and the principal West

India Islands, affording a charming tropical
include trip at a cost of about four dollars per day.
travels, whiob
For particulars apply to
Holy Landd, in a very ARTHUR
AHEP.N. Sec’y, Quebec, Canada,
pleasing way. MissjSilbey was one of the THOS. COOK & SONS, Agents, 332 Washington St., Boston Mass.,
at
the
Christian
Endeavor
conspeakers
A. E. OUTEKBRinGE & CO.
39
described her
Egypt and the

vention in Boston last summer, and will
give her lecture entitled, “Over Palestine Hills on Horseback,” under the aus-

pices of the Christian Pinileavor society at
Williston church on Janunry 29.
Woman’s

Literary Union.

| Dictionary

I^Invaluable iu Office, School, find Ilomef.
“Unabridged.”

Mrs. Smart will road a papor on
“The
Amerioan Student” and there will also
be a paper by Miss Deborah N. Norton,

L#S

of the Westbrook Seminary club.
Miss
Swasey.the well known mandolin player,
will have charge of the musio.
The music will be played upon stringed
instru-

6

S

IX
X
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Q

ments.
___

WIT AND WISDOM.

|
|

Webster’s
| International |

be “Education,” and the committee in
charge are Miss Marada F. Adams, Mrs.
Albro K. Chase and Mrs. Emery Smart.

*

law!3w8S

£

_

The subject of the Woman’s
Literary
Union’s meeting in the Second Advent
church at 3 o’olock this afternoon, will

_

Broad-

Agts.,

way, N. Y.
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State
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without

loose
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THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY 0
BECAUSE
0

Jf
9 It

is easy to find the word wanted.
Y
Wordsare Riven their rorroct alphabetical places, 9
*each one beginning-a paragraph.
O
9 It 3s easy to ascertain the pronunciation. O
O
The pronun elation is shown by the ordinary dig- O
O
critically marked letters used ini he schoolbooks, p
o! a word, o
p It is easv to trace the growthdifferent
mean- p
fl’he etymologies are full, and the
6
A
ir.gs are given in the order of their development. A
X It is ensv to learn what a word means. X
X
The definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and X
Y
Y
each i9 ooiitabled in ft separate paragraph.

V
O

Barred Out.

<5
9
A

G. & C. MCRRTAM CO., Publishers, 0
9
;}
Springfield, Maas., U. S. A.
A
aar Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

LADIES

DO YOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S

Female

Intended to Catcli Your JEye.
Don’t skip this paragraph because it is small.
It is worth
reading for it tells about The 1'ineola Balsam, a certain remedy for acough, tickin
the
ling
throat and the stopped up feeling In
the upper part of the chest. A simple cough
turn
may
into something serious if let alone.
It ceases to vex yon and to keep you awake
o’ntghts when yon have allayed the inflammation in your throat with I"iv's Pineola Balsam.
The druggists sell it for
twenty-five

are the

reliable cure on the market
.Price, 81.00; sent by mall. Genuine
only by J. H. Hammond, corner
b ree andCeutre 8t«.; and L. C. Fowler,
corner of
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portiaad hie.
,,

....

Miss Anna C.

Teacher

cents.

jfthS

Disappointing Reflection.
“What sort o’ place do you reckon heaven is?” said Mosely Wraggs, slowly shifting his seat on the park benoh and looking
dreamily out over tho blue lake.
“Thegood book says it’s aplace o’ rest,”
replied Tuffold Knutt, squinting contem-

platively

at

the sun.

“It-won’t bo much of a change, will it?”
rejoined Mosely Wraggs after a long pause.
—Chicago Tribune.

Regulators

original and only FRENCH

,sare and

off

Willey,
Piano.

No. a l Parris Street.
d2w*

A Brooirs Brow-ceiirg.
B
COM
ervosceot.

1

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Avenue,
CHtCAfit

ISIS. Western
*aidby all duggslstl.

8 60*4 001 Castor.x 00® 1 10
Blasting
.4 60*6 oOiNeatsfoot
Sporting.
66u*7o
°
Drop snot,25 its. .1 30 Klame
tie

FINANCIAL AND COIMEItCIAL

...

...

Buck, B.

PiLinti.

BB.

T.TT. F.1661

Quotations

of

Staple

Leas—

Krou“<l*5 60»6 00
pa*Jm .*14@16| E111®
Pleased.....
Red...
.6
6

50:® 00
flay
$l4(g>#l6i Eng Ven Red3
QuZy*
Straw, car lota .$9@lO|Am Zinc... .6 00®7 00
'R°CheU*
-aVs
*loe

Products in the

..

Loose

Common1!?"8/.^

Leading Markets.

::::iytl'f/1!Dome8t’c8a,r
Is.lb hd 60/5)2
-

Cast steel.
8@10lTks
German steel.®8Va i
...

York Stock aud Money Market.
<By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 10.
Money easy at 4@6 percent.; last loan at 6
per cent., closnig at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 7it9 percent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with [actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87V* a4 87% for
60-day bills and 4 88%(g4 89V* for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89y2. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 86% @4 87%. Government Bonds
New

higher.

Railroads firm.

oz

and

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. Jan. 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 128 cars.
Retail Grocers suear Races.

Portland market—cut loaf at 7c {confectioners
7c;pulverized. —c; powdered, 6c; granuiateo,
BV» c; cottee crushed. 6c *, veiiow. 4ya\
Market.

PORTLAND. Jan. 10, 18 G
There was a little more life to business to-day
in many departments,with values for food stuffs
hardening. Lard has advanced here anotn-r
y«c. Pork firmly held at yesterday’s advance.
Sugars quiet and unchanged.
Cabbages have
gone up $2 a ton, dealers now paying $ 12. Apples flrmqr on Baldwins with rather a light supply ou the market. Flour firm with a better for
eign demand.Fresh fish scnrce and higher, jobbing 4%c ^ lb for Cod and 4V2C for Haddock,
2%c for Hake. 3 for Cusk; Halibut at 18c.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Fr visions. Groceries, etc.:
Grain

Wliear. GO-ibs.

@75

Corn, now, car 38089
Corn, Dag lota..
@43
Meal, Dap lot*.. @41
Oats, ear lots
26028
Oats, bap lots S0j»32
Cotton Seec.
car lots.00 00022 60
batr lots 0000024 00
Sacked Br'r
car lou. 14 00315 oO
bap lots. .616(317 00
Middlings. .816017 00
bag ots. .617019 00

Mich, atr’gbi
roller.... 3 754386
clear do.. .3 6043 66
fcU.ouis 81’gi
roller... 3 8543 96
clear do.. 3 6043 66
Wnt'r wheat
patents.. 4 0044 25
Fish.
L od—L a r ge
Coffee.
Shore
.4 7646 25 Rlo,roasted22
@24%
email do.. 2 6043 25 Java do.28@31
Pollock_2 2643 26
Molasses.
Haddock... 1 S0@2 in Porto Rico.27033
Hake.1 6042 00 Barbados*.25028
Herring, box
Fancy.30@35
Scaled_
Tea.
9413c
Mackerel, bi
Amoys.17@20
Extra Is 00 00@$00 Congous.14(350
Snore Is *22 00:4*25 Japan.18035
Snore 2s 819 004*21 Formoso.20@b0
Mea.a s.*o ooo@$ oo
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gras
5
...

Cape Cran’brs$10@.4ll Ex-quality,flue
Maine.
S74S9
granulated

61-16

New Fork
Extra C,
4*4)
Pea Beans, 150*1 61
Provision*.
Foreign ao l6o@I 6ft
Yellow Hves.3 6641 76
Cai Pea_1 i0@l 75 PorkIrlsn Potars. bu35@40 clear.. 12 75013 00
Sweets, Viueland 6 50 backs... 12 76(313 00
do Jersey.... @4 76
light. 12 00012 26
Onions—

Native.bbl.@1

Beef—light..

76

9 00
10 50

Sp Chickens... 14416 heavy.
Turkeys, Wes. r 4815c Bnlests %bs 5 75®
North, turkeys 16 is Lara, tcs ana
Fowls.....
lo412c v* bbl.pure, 6%@6*/i
doeom’ud. SViHf
Apples.
Fancy. 3 0043 50 rails,compu 6% 06%
Fair to gooa 2 26S2 50
pails, pure 7%07%
Baldwins.. *2 76@8 oo pure If
9%@9y3
Evap St h>.849c Bam* ....
@ 9%
lemons.
aooov'ra
@10
Messina
3 00HB3 76
Oil.
Falermo— 3 0Q@3 60 KerosenelBO ts
11
Oranges.
Llgom*......liy3
■■

..

California,

Centennial.11%

4 oo

4 50@4 75
Pratt’s Astral ..13%
4 764 OC Devoe’s brilliant 13%
Valencia.
In half bbls lc extra
Eggs.
Nearpy. @30
Raisins.
Easternext..
2S@2 a :Musoatel.60 lb bxs3@«
Fresh Western... @26 (London lay’ll $2@2 25
Held.
20
Coal.
Batter.
I
Retail—delivered.
P.r A»mAr\ fnov
9K(®*>,7 Cumberland 4
uo@4 50
Gill Edge Vr o>t. @26 Chestnut....
@6 00
Choice. @22 [Franklin
'7 25

Jamaica

Cheese.

V. tct'ry.12
Vermont ...12
bag* ....13
N.

3'J 00
4 00

ueum.

@12% Pea.
&»12%
@13%

|

Bread

Lumber.

Eliot sup_7 @7% White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$S2@*35
Crackers— 4% ©5%
Baps.l-in.
*2G@$28
Cooperage.
Com’n,l-m »23@*2G
Uhhd shooks & hds—
1V4, 1^&2MoLctty. 160@17E
in, Nol&2*33@S35
Sug.count’y 85 @1 Ot lH,lVa&2-in
Country MoL
Sans.
S28@*30
hlid snooks
Squares,
*36.&$38
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
S2 n. 34@26
1-inNo 1&2 »36@*3G
SughdSBm 23 323
lVi.lVc & 2in.Nol&2 $344836
lloops 14ft. 2o@30
26 328
12 ft.
2'2, 3 &4-m*40va*4o
,,
’•
8 t. 8 @3
S’th pine.... *26i$35
Clear Dine—
Cordage.
Amer’n©iblO%@ll 1 uppers.$65@66
Manilla...
7 % @8Vs i Select.$46@55
Manilla bolt
i Fine common. .*42@45
0039% ISpruce...
rope.
*13 @14
Russia ao.18
@18% iHemiocK.*11@12
0@7
Slsai.
i. Clayboards—
Brags and Byes.
I Spruce. X.*30@S2
Acid Oxalic. —12311 iClear....*2G@2*
Acid tart.:-‘3@3ti 12d clear.$23425
Ammonia. ...'. .16320 I No 1.*16@20
....

A sues. pot..

weight-26*271 Ginger..

.’.6%&

fi I Fine.*25@50

Bals copabla_45@6E I Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 jX cedar... .3 oo@8 60
Rich powders... 7@8 Clear cedar.2 7fi@3 00
Borax. 0@1C IX No 1.1
Brimstone.
2
@2% iNo 1 cedar..1
Cochineal.4l>'o/4S 1 Spruce.1
Copperas.l%@ 2 I Laths,spce. .1
..

85@2 25
25@i 75
26@1 60

80@2

00

•iteam tartar... .293.32 1
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood... .12@16 | Lime.4^ csk. 1 00t@
Gumarabic.. .7031 22 1 Cement.140@

Glycerine

Matches.
[26 @27 1
65
! Ptar.ip gross
Camphor.umSsici I Dirigo.
IS 55

Mytrh_
82*56 I Excelsior.60
ODium.... 2 ..Buys Bo
Metals.
Shellac.46®60 I Copper—
Indigo.85c®J 1 114 448 com.... 00-816
loame.4® *4 2b roiisnea copper.
20

Ipecac.160®l

70 Bolts.

IB

Licorice, rt.... 16 <i2C IY M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34®4C 1YM Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 b(i*2 OC I Bottoms.22@24
Oil bercamot2 76&3 2C I Ineot....
Ilfil2
Nor. Cod liver 2 25®2'iC 1 Tip—
Lemon.1 762 266 1 Straus....
16@17
Olive.1 00®2 60 I Enelisn.
Peppt.300*3 25 Char. I. Co..
®6 60
W Inter (free nl6®2 OC 1 Char. 1. X..
*7 26
Potass Pr’mae. 46041 '7 erne.B 00*8 60
Chlorate.24K2t I Antimony...
12@14
Iodide.2 38 v 3 .>( ICok<- ......4 76*0 00
68<c6i 1 Spelter_ 4 6o®465
Quicksilver.
luinine. ..24 Va :a37 Vi isoldoi ^ <
12®14
Rheubarb, rt.7&c®l 6( 1
Nails.
Rt snake.3o®4( 0Cask.ct.base 2 40*250
Saltpetre.8 (tfi:
wire. .2 65*2 76

Senna.25®3< 0
Naval Stores.
Canary seed.... 4<®l lar^bbl. ..2 75»3
Cardamons 1 00®1 71 Coal tar-4 76® 5
Soda, bv-carbS% ®6g4
75*3
Sal....".2%®1 1 WU. Pitch. .2 75*3

00
00
00
00
SuDhur.2; IS;2U Rosin.3 00®4 00
Sugar lead.20@2: Tupontino, cai.. 3(5®46
White wax.... 60® 51 Oakum.... 7 xi s
Oil.
V'itrol. blue.... 6 ®l
Vanilla, bean. 310®11 !l I.lnseea.43® 48
I
Muck.
Boiled.48®;.l
No 1.3: II Sperm.
S6®75

fltoh.2

No 3.2; 11 Whale.6o*60
NO 10.2i ): Bank.30®36
8 ..13
Shore.25®30
10 oz.16
1 Porzie.3u®36
ttupowder—Shot. I Lard. 46 *65

'!!®®|fg
ItSxo

"x7*i8

Heavy.26*27]
Starch
Good
Union d’mg.26*28|Laundry.*ia®5
DUCKS.. .36®38lGloss..:..
extavti
Am. call.... 90*1.00
Tobacco.
Lead,
Best brands.,
so^ro

.Medium.:: aoltS

Common. 26539
Natural leal.. ,60*70

Gloucester Fish Market.
EOR THE WEEK ENDING Jail.
10, 1895.
i,ast sales of Bank halibut l
audloxirjs
v

quoted

to order.

Flour*

iPepper55'

'De.6X4®6

Imports.
PARRSBORO, NS. 8c Brenton—283 tons coal

00
80
25

Saleratus
5®5Va
®
Spicea.
Cass,a, pur(!.... 17*19

<Cloves....'
flKbt.26*27
MW

Zinc.7Vb@8X4

Exports.
POINT-a-PITRE. Bark Matthew Baird—600
rum shooks with heads, hoops and rivets 4660
sug shooks with heads and bars 140 sug lilid
shooks without heads 2 bbls bungs 2460 sug
bbl shooks with heads and hoops 19,131 ft w p
lumber.

6 uperflne &low grades.2 90@S H
Bpring Wneat bakers.ol andistS 40©36C
Patent Spree
wneat... 3 9044 16

Newark1”

r

..

..

Amen-ciUtussta^lJli

quiet.

Portland Wholesale

iron—

.4VS»®5

Gen.RusslaI3ya®14

...

Silver at the Board was neglected.
Bar silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 52%.
At London to-day oar silver was
30 9-16i.

bShee-l^none

l

Liverpool
i soil
Crys. bbl 2
1

ft lor white gray.
Last sales ot Georges ('
to large and $2 lor meal

Bay Mackerel

in small

vessel vui
ai

$2V.®

bioate s 82'®
at $21@$22; 2s, $] -.ill; no 3s in the
sio-

.,

$28; 1 s
market.
Last sales of Raster Shore bloater Mackerel
at*31 $*bbl; Block Island $20 00 for average
6
$2s; tinkers 13 oo.
Wequote prime new Georges Codfish $6 CO
a 6 lb for large and 8 75*$4 26 for small iBank
$3 76*$4X4 tor large and s2y3 a$28/. for small;
dry Bank at $4 and $28/i : Shore r, 60 and SUM,
for large and tor small. Newfoundland do 6
We quote curea cusk at $38/. *$4 p qtl; hake
$ a,4 ; haddock—*$ 75; heavy saltedlpollock
$1%@$2 1b qtl; and English cured do $3*3X4Best haudline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 78/.c large;middles 8 60®$9: boneless
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6®6y3c:cusk,
58/i *6ya0; haddock 3% *4% ; cake at 3*4 V> ;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
p ft.; extra thick 10Vb ;medium 9c; smallGXvc;
chunks tl@12c.
smoked salmon 18c P ib:Medium herring 12c
bo ; tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;No Is a- 8c;
Bloatrers

at

1 26.

shore do at 1 10:

canned

do 1st pid..
New York & N E.
Ohio & Miss
Old Colouv.
Ont. Si Westers.

85
45

«5

43

176
13
26

1244
Pacific Mail. 24»4
Pulman

Palace.151%

Reading.
Rock Island

162%

2%

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
to day
market
firm: Middling 7*ac.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
firm; middlings 77/»
MEMPHIS—Ihe Cotton market to-dav was
steady; .ling 7%«.

|

was

THE

120
110

103%
7%
3%
38
e%
16%

..

8*

European Markets.

AMERICAN
I

mM

Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.

New York Minins Stock!.

(Tty Teieirrabh.l
NJSW YORK. Jan. 10. 1896.—Tbo following
are to-day's closing quotations oi muuog stocks:
Col. Coai.
Hocking Coal..

Homestake.

2%
27

Ontario.

7%

2%
Quicksilver....
do pfd.14
...

Market.

P.OSTON, Jan. 10, 1898.—The following
o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

FLOUR.

Sspringpatents. Mi in.. 3 76®$3 60.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60J3 70.
Spring, clear an straight, 2|86@3 36.
Winter patents, 3 75®3 yo.
Wimer, clear and straight, 3 0®8 76,
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.

OCEAN STEAMER
FROM

■

I

MOVEMEvrs
FOR

Manitoba .New York. .Montevideo Jan 11
Alene.New York. .Jamaica
.Jan ll
Bellaura. New York. -PernambucoJan 11
Tjomo.New York..Demerara. .Jan 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Jan 11
Mobile.New York. .London.Jan 11
Maasdam
New York.. Hotterdam .Jan 11
Efurla.New York.. Liverpool... Janll
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Jan 11
Hubert.New York. .Para
Jan 13
Ems.New York. .Bremen
Jan 14
Venezuela-New York. Laguayra .Jan 14
.New York. .So’amptou ..Jan 16
far.t»
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan 16
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Jan 16
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan 16
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos.. Jan 16
Persia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan J8
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Jan IS
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool.. Jan 18
Aurania.New York. Liverpool .JanlH
Ptolemy.New York.. Pernambuco Jan 18
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Jan 18
Aller
.New York.. Bremen
Js 21
New York-New York. .S’thampton. Jan 22
Germanic-N ew York.. Liverpool!... Jan 22
Kensington... .New York.. Antwerp
.Jan 22
PhiladeiDhia.. New York.. i.aguayra
Jan 23
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Jsu 26
Curaooa.New York. -Maracaibo.. Jan 25
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 26
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 26
Furnesia.New York. Glasgow
.Jail 26
Manitoba.New York. .Loudon
..Jan 26
F Bismarok.. .New York. -Genoa.Jan 28
..

II

..

F\

m#

¥

fj

B^ I 4^

» m

B^

J

IP I

..

Lard, tcs.at G¥ac; palls, at 7@7¥aC; II, in palls,
8%<jf9¥*.
hinds 8® 10c; fores, 4®5c,
ib.
Lambs, 8@loe
lb; country, 4%c.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6Vsc
Turkeys, Northern, choice, —c.
Turkeys, Western 13@16.
Chickens, Northern, oholoe, —c.
Fowls. Northern, 12® 16c.
Fowls, Western, 10@12c.
Chickens. Western 12®16,

J0NES
? CRESSEY’
Aiitnham
mM Ivlldl IJ
Rooms,

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN. 11.
Sunrises .7 13lffieh water J- 746
Bun sets.43o Mign water
Moon rises. 4 36ILengtli of days...

j_8 30

■

—

~

tl

/_

'•»

||

..

6rg7Vs.

rjk

M

5|

..

Trout $1 50 :fresh halibut $2 20: salmon 130;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 50: half oils, $5 50; three-ouarter mustards. $2y2, spiced, $3.
Large New mimlland herring $4 oObbl, Nova
Scotia large split $6 00; medium|$6;large round
PRODUCE.
shore and choice layer packed do scarce; Extra
Butter, cream, choice, 26c.
large Labrador $ 00.
fair to good, 24®26c.
Butter,
Pickled codfish $4*4 SO; haddock 3 25; hali- Butter. North,
choice, 20®21.
but heads $3. souud $10: tongues and sounds
Butter, imit, crm. 20@21c.
$c,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c p galjstrong oil at Ladle packed 16®17.
25c-.blaekfisii do 40c; menhaden do, northern Cheese, Northern, new do 108110% ; Wst, ch’ce
9®10c.
cured 28c.
Eggs, hennery choice, 30®: East 25.
Mich, choice, 24®26c.
Eggs.
Portland Stock Lilt.
Western fresh 22®23c.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Beans, pea, l 3051*1 46
;medilim?, 1 30®1 35.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 46®; 65:red kid.l 30®1 35.
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
means
anta'i
ao.
lureigu,
o r OC K 3.
Potatoes,Aroostock Co. Hebrons S3@36c bush.
Par Value. Bid. Asked Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33@36.
Description.
do
anal National Bank.100
Rose.
115
118
Casco National Bank.100
98
100 Apples, cnoieo & bbl. $3 00®3 60.
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
30
38
Apples. Baldwins at $2 60®3 25.
98
100 Hay. New York and Can, fancy, 819 00®3 9 60.
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Fair to good $$17 00@$18c dower grades $13
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
110
112
@$16.
National Traders’ Bank._100
100 Straw, rye, $17@$18; oat. S9@$10.
(98
Portland National Bank_100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
Chicago x,lve Stock Market.
110
112
1 ortland Gas Company. 69
86
90
(By Telegraph'
Portland Railroad Company 100
118
120
CHICAGO, Jan. 10,1896.—The Cattle markPortland Water Co.100
loo
106
et-receipts 6,500; slow and 10c lower jeommoU
BONDS
to extra steers at 3 30@5 00: Stockers and feedPortland City 6s, 1897.103 104 ers 2 60@3 80; cows and bulls at 1 7o@3 80;
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122 calves 3 26@6 76; Texans 3 60@4 35.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103Va
Hogs—Receipts 87.000r weak aud 6c lower;
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.107
107
heavy packing and shipmng lots 3 «6@3 87'A ;
nangor 6i, 1899. R R. aid.107
110 common to choice mixed at 3 60@3 90: choice
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.US
117 assorted at 3 76@3 86; light at 3 65@3 87 Vi :
Bath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid.104
106 pigs 2 7 5@ ®3 80.
Sheep—receipts 15.000; heavy iambs lower;
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
102 Inferior
to choice 2 2623 75. lambs 3 40:2,4 76.
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 45,1921, Refunding.loo
102
Domestic Markets.
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s, Municipal.101
•.by leleeranh.*
103
Calais 4s, 1801—1911 Refunding.. 100
JANUARY 10, 1896.
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.108
110
NEW TOUR—The Flour market
receipts
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104 16,398 packages (exports 4153 bbls and 12,101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
l01 sacks: sales 9.300 packages; dull, steady and
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mteloe
108 unchanged.
"
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34
13e
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 26®265;
"4%s
104
106 cnv nulls extra at 3 90@4 00; city mills patents
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
108 4 00@4 25: winter wneat low grades at 2 26®
"iyas. 1906, 3kg FdlOl
102 3 66 : fair to fancy at 2 66 d 3 30: entente at 3 45
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. j.896.100
101 @3 76; Minnesota clear 2 60@8 10: straights
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
108 do at 3 00@3 36: do patents 3 16|@4 10; do rve
Portland Water Co's 6s. 1899.104
roe mixtures 2 10®3 20; superfine at 2 10®2 80:
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 fine at 2 00®2 26. Southern flour unchanged,
quiet; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good
to choice at 2 90@3 00.
Rye Hour dull and
Gram Quotations.
steady at 2 40(a;2 86. Buckwheat flour at 125
30. Buckwheat 88. Cornmeal dull, steady.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
ye nominal. Wheat—receipts—bush ;exports
61.879 bush: sales 6000 bush; more active for
Tnursday’s auoratslons.
milling. He lower, closing steady: No 2 Red in
WHEAT.
store and elev 68%(368% o ;afloat at 70@70Vi ;
Jan.
f o b at 70'a@70Vi<c: No l Northern at BSVic.
Opening..
Corn—receipts 600 bush: exports 2614 bash;
Closing.67%
sales 6,0u(> bash; dull and easier; No 2 at
CORN.
35V4C in elev; 36Vi afloat. Oats—receipts 60,000 bush; exports 90 bush; sales 20,000 bus;
Jau.
May. dull and
firmer; No i at 24Vic: White do 26% ;
penlng.26%
29y«
2 Chicago 26V*; No 3 at 23V4c; do White
Closing.26%
29% No Mixed
Western at 24Vi@25V4«; do White
25c;
FOBS.
and White State at 25@28e. Beef Arm, quiet,
Jan. unchanged; family $10® 10 60; extra mess 7 60
Opening.
9.60 @8 60; beef hams dull; tierced beef unchanged
Closing.
9.60 'and steady; cut meats firm, quiet:
pickle beh
LARD.
lies at 47/s c ;do shoulders 4 Vi e; do hams at 8@
Lard
steam
closed
Western
July8V4.
lower;
quiet,
Sept.
at 6 76; city 6 36 .refined quiet (Continent 6 76;
Opening.1
Closing.
S A at 6 40: compound at4Vs@oc. Provlsons—
Pork steady, unchanged; mess at §10®10 60.
Friday’s quotations.
Butter is ill moderate demand and unchanged:
WHEAT.
p
State dalrv I2@22c; do creamry at l8g23V»c;
Jan.
May. Western dairy at ll@18c: doormat 18®26c:
ceiling. 67
69% do June at 16M22 ;do factory at iO@17c;Elgins
F-sing. 67
69% at 26o. Cheese unchanged, fair demand; State
large at 7V*@10; do fanoy 10c; small at 7%@
CORN.
10'Ac. Petroleum quiet; unltedl 49. Coffee—
Jan
May. Rio more active,and steady; No 7 at 14. Sugar
26%
Opening..
29
—raw dull, unchanged; refined dull,unchanged;
Posing.26%
28% No 6 at 4 7-16; 7 at 4»/*c; No 8 at 4 6-16: Nob
FOltE.
at 43-16c; No 10 at *Vsc: Noll, at 4c;
Jan. No 12 at 3 15-iee: No lo ai8%c; off A at
Opening.
9.6u 4V4@4%c;Mould A6y»: standard A at 4V. c;
..
Confectioners'A 4%c;cut loafand orushed 6 Vi:
y.DU

•
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RLLEN’S

538 Congress St.

-—____

_

MARINE
PORT OF

following

wore

Market.

to-day

s

quotations at

Quotations

FRIDAY", Jan 10.

PTI
P
ML A Md. Ed

Sell Brenton, (Br) Hatfield, Parrsboro, NS—
ooal to order.
E King, Collins, St John. NB, tor
8ch
Sch
Sch

Seh
Seh
Seh
York.
Sch

~

TTS S-fc—

Marion, Leonard! St John, NB, for Giou-

C0stci*.

badly damaged.

^

Ev JEi

X.Th&stf

School of Drawing and Painting,
ALGElt V.
(Pupil

CURKIER, Instructor,

Boulanger, Lefebove, Beni. Constant
and Carolus lturan; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)
of

Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months.
lo:'mi~Day

Clauses

The only safe, sure and

PENNYROYAL PILLS. K*®®

Ask for SB. MOTT’S PEEHYSOYAL PILLS and take no other.
^ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box* 6 boxes for $5.00.
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland. Ohio,
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument
Square, Portland Me.

OUR

Deerlng Place, Portland,

Sid
too, Baltimore.

Nov 26, barque Doris, Muster,

=^A_

-—■

L. W. LITTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal

Sis.,

Has been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it.

R. H. J 0 R i A N,
AGEIST.

Exchange

St.,
df

STEVENS & JONES CO.,

BARGAIN.

relocated temporarily
at store 222 Middle St.,
under Falmouth Hotel.
janldtf

WOOD
!?I AKfTJEIdS
and TVLSftO.
Largest

-A^iNT :=e

—

Low-

ami finest slock.
est Prices.

W.

A.

ALLEN,dtf

Foot of Preble Street.

octo

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

DomeHMc Port*.

Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,
Horace andekson.

Thos.J? Little.'
ot!9_

of 720

largo pages, 80 full page colored maps and

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

REMOVAL.

WARREN

nearly 2000 engravings for only

SPARROW &

GO.,

nsrsuiiAKrcE.
have taken offices tn botd block, Corner

Exchange Streets. Up one
night. Telephone connection.
decSLjf
of Middle &

$1 .<

n ».

A. E. MOORE
Will receive pupils in crayon portraiture
from life and tlie
fiat; also in academic
drawing from east, still-life ancl the living
model.

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,
Studio, 34 First M’l Bank Building,

large number of
& McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work
issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
have made up
the parts remaining

by

the

present proprietors,

unbound parts of Band

_

deciudtf

PORTLAND, ME.
novl2

Memoranda.
Rrig Mary C Haskell, of Rockland, Cap Wingfrom
field. sailed
Wilmington,, NC, Nov 1, for
Port Spain, aud had not arrived out at last
mail advices.
Dnnn & Elliot of this
Thomaston, Jan 9
place have received an order for a suit of sails
for the steel ship Calm Hill, 2415 ton:, lately
purc4ased by Flint & Co.
New Orleans. Jan 6—Soli Sarah A Fuller.
Brown, from New York, Deo bO. was struck by
a squall which blew away foresail and boom;
also, broke malnboom aud gaff.
NEW YORK-Ar 9th., seh T A Stuart, Falkingbam, Calais; Win E Downes. Marshall, New
Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sch R P Chase, Kingsbury,
Kannebec.
Ar 101b, sch Annie Harper, King, St John,
via 8t George.
BRUNSWICK—Bid 9th, sch D J 8awyer, Kelley, Union Island.
BEAUFORT, BC-Ar 8th, sch Jennie 8 Hall.
Watts. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 9th, sch Edgar C Ross,
Quinlan. Norfolk.
HYANNI8—Ar at Bass River 9th, sch Kate D
Perry, for Boston.
Cld Sth, seh Norman,
JACKSONVILLE
Gray. New York.
KEY WEST—Sid 8th, sch John F Kranz, for
Tampa.
MOBILE—Ar 8tli, sch Thos N Stone, Newcomb. Porto Rico.
NEW HAVEN—-Cld 8tb, seh Wm E Downes,
Marshall. Newport News.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Sth. seh Mary E Morse,
.Newbury. Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON-ln port 8th. brig Manson,
Crapo, New York for Portland ; sch John L

Me.

! Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

104

j

CORRESPONDENTS.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
fm Santos

month;

SKETCH CLASS,

STATE

Barquo Matthew Baird, Norton, Point-a-Pitre.
J H Hamlen & Son.
SAILED—Sch Augustus Palmer.
PROM

per

tions are sufficient.
For further Information as to the school, and
railroad fares for pupils living oat of the
city, apply by letter or m person to ALGER V.
CURRIER, Hallowed, or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing aud Palatine, No. o

Cleared.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 9-Ar, sells H E
King, Collins, fill St John. NB. for New York;
Georgia, Langmire, and Beaver, Huntley, do
fordo: Sarah Hunter. McNeil, do for Bridgeport; Marian. Leonard, St John, NB, for Gloucester ; Brenton. Hattleld, Windsor. NS. for
New York; Wentworth, do for do ; Orizimbo,
Britt, Calais for do.

$10

season.

7

The Japanese Pile Core Company, St. Paul Minn.

Nevada, Tadd, Rockland for Boston.
Heather Belle. St John, NB, for Boston.
Tay. Spragg. St John, NB, for Boston.
Weymouth, Parker, St John, NB, for New

be

fvnnw

Box* 6 for $5

pt>Ttland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206 Middle fit., and SIMMONS* HAMMOND
__J.Pots%h5iii
o76
ana eoo Congress Street.
novdtf

Telephone, Fiiinnev, Cushing.

supposed to

Per

TRUSS-75 CTS

j, uarantee

Georgia, Langmire, St Jobo, NB, for New

Sch Boaver. Huntley, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Juno, St John. NB. for Boston.
Sch Susie Prescott. St John. NB. for Boston.
Sen Sarah Hunter. St'Jobn. NB. for Boston.
Schs Hattie Maud. Contest, Amy Wlxon, L B
Fernald, aud Emma Jane, shore fishing.
Sch Josie. Duffy, Weymouth. NS, for Boston,
In coming through Whlte.head passage, got on
the roeks and came off full of water. She was
towed up to port by tug L A Belknap and now
ilcs on the Jmud at Richardson wharf. Bottom

THE ONLY CURE,

plan of
dealers

66 COMPLETE SETS.
price

each,

binding

—

treating

complete

nearly

only
good only

of,

making
subject

PORTLAND, ME.

dec 28

eodlmo*

WM. 1. MAKES,

Card

Book,

—AND—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

W 1-S Exchange St*, Portland*

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordws by null
tobdbt ta*

or

ulephop. promptly at
aoTlicodtf

complete

copies

price

GERMAN LESSONS
HERR GEORG

v.

WIEREiV

...

Publishing Co.,

Exchange St.,

—

transportation

paid

—

purchaser.
POT

__

TelegfraphJ^y

YOaK~~ELASTIC

F11'4

as to

of
Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We fflve written
caKSSSsi1
P,]e"‘
with 6 boxes,
to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by

§c|i^Hattie

those made
uuder the

„„

THE NEW

Street.

Evening Classes will be formed If applica-

JAPANESE

Arrived.

—

Frye,

Congress

FREE

are

oue-prieebasis

320

NEWS

PORTLAND.

a

PRINCIPLE-

$40 the

by refiners on the
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, schs Agnes E Manson,
October 101b, Babbitt.
Boston; Fannie C Bowen, Chase, Fall
and wholesale
1895 which makes large
in Boston:
River; Edna& Emma, Richardson, New Bedgrocers ageuis of the Trust handling sugars on ford.
Mexican; Central 4s. 65
con ignment, and who are at stated times of
Atcaison. lopek* to Stanta Ye ft. 14V*
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 8th. sch C A White,
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16e I? fb.
Boston 6i Maine Jt.167
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
do pfd.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 8th, sch Bertha F
l
loo
bbl
lots
and
cent
for
cash
if
paid with- Walker. Curtis, Boston.
per
Maine
I'entrrl.".".'36
in
seven davs, and no trade discouut on smaller
and
New
New York
England it.*
CM 8 th, schs Dread naught,
Boston;
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For Jona Bourne, Rose, Providence. Allen,
Union I'acihc.
4
was a
there is no additional
In
packed
sugar
bag3
American Bell.
Ar 9th, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Portsmouth.
.!l98
from
1
to 14 incharges on granulated or softs
American Sugar.| common. 97
Ar 10th. sch3Henry Sutton, Pierce, Portland;
fb additional.
’■
clvsive, and other grades Vsc
Sugar, pfd.
Aloha, Boston.
Freights to Lierpool quiet; grain by steam
Ar at Newcastle 9th, sch Aloha, Skolfleld, fm
Mass., pfd..
3®3Vt.
do
was
Boston.
common.
10%
2
Mexican Central.....1
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was i Passed down 8th, sch Talofa, from Philadelfirpi (dealers reported numerous foreign erders; phia tor Havana.
Now York Quotation* ou stocks and Bonds. had spring wheat patents at .3 10ct@3 36 in
Reedy Island 8th, schs St Croix, for Newport
wood; soft wheat patents at $3«@3 10;hard News: Chas Davenport, for Bath.
we
(By Telegraph
PLYMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Break of Day, fm
wheat bakers 2 10@2 25 in sacks; soft wheat
The following are to-day’s closing
quotations bakers $232 2o ;Winter wheat at 3 21X33 4 In Perth Amboy.
wood.
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 67% ®67T4c;
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 9th, ship W J Kotch,
of Bonds:
No 2 Red 61%@61%c. Corn—No 2 at25wso. Lancaster. Philadelphia.
Jan, 9.
Jan, 10 Oats—No 2 at 17%c. No 2 Rye at 35c. No 2
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch Jas Boyce, Blake,
New 4 s reg.«108%
0108% Barley 363*0c. Nol Flaxseed at 92%J|93c; Norfolk.
New 4’s coup. .(3109
fcinoai mess pork at 9 50®9 62%. Lard 6 50®6 56;
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Fiheman, Enowlton,
*
United states 2s reg. U6
short nb sides at 4 60®4 65; Dry salted meats Gloucester for Deer Isle.
Central Pacific lsts.too
loo
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs Hannah F Carlton,Dun—shoulders 4 5034 75; short clear sides 4 76®
Denver & it. G. 1st.ilO
no
bar.Calais for New York; Senator Grimes, Dob4 87%.
Erie 2ds. 66
do for do; Alice T Boardman, Boardman.
65
20.800
bin,
wheat.
bbls:
8,800
Reoeipts—Flour,
Kansas Pacific I Consols. 70
71
bush: corn. 222 000 bush: oats.174.000 hush: do for do; Morris & Cliff. Rockland for do; Which we now offer at the low
of $1.00
unbound
Oregon Nav. lsts....J05
Mollie
106
buna.
Rhodes, Dobbin, from Vinalhaven for
6600
bush
barley.
rye
24,000
Kansas Pacific lsts.,104
104
7.7 o obis, wheat 55,000 Washington.
Shipments—Flour
for
lettered
a
and
$1.00
n
substantial
a
more,
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 32%
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 10th, steamer
S3
bush: corn. 127,000 buah:Joats 163,000 bush:
Manhattan, from New York for Portland.
Clotine quotations 01 stocks:
rye. 2500 hush: barley 26.000 bush.
on
of
720
book
one
every
pages,
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 8th, sch John C
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Ateblaon.13%
143/*
Gregory, Anderson, New York.
for
Adams Express.140
can can think
$2.00.
140
unchanged: patents at 3 30®4 40; extra2fancy
50®
American Express.Ill
at 3 10®3 20; fancy 2 76S2 86; choice
m
Foreign Ports.
for the 66
This offer holds
sets and
2 60; rye flour 2 75. Wheat lower; Jan 56%o.
Boston to Maine.167%
168
Passed Agulhas Deo 14, ship Paramlta, Soule,
I8%c.
Centra; Paclfio. 14%
14Va Corn lower: Jan 26c. oats lower; Jan
9
Manila
for
Delaware
at
12%.
are
can
be
at
9
old
Skolsold
less
76;
Sami
no
more
obtained
than the
at
s
onto.
Provisions—Pork—new
Breakwater;
after
they
Cues,
14%
14.14
at 58/s ;long» fleld, Skoltield, Hong Koug for New York.
Chicago to Alton..168
153' Lard 5 SO®5 40. Bacon—shoulders
c.
Ar
at
to
Para
of
6%
8th
sides
Dry
Able!
for
set.
$2.30
the
clear
previous
to
Alton
preterreo....
170
clear
ribs
at
Inst,
barque
nsual
6%:
Cnicago
6f>/8;
170
4% ; clear Abbott. looker, New York.
CUlcago. Burlington to Quincy 73%
74y8 sailed meats—shoulders 4%; longs
Passed Point Indio Dec B. soli Nantasket,
These sets can be obtained at the ofHce of the Portland
Delawarofh Hudson Canal Co.124%
124% ribs 4% ; short clear 5.
Delaware,Lackawana to YYestl.08
Receipts—Flour 4 200 Ibis; wheat 33,000 Guptill, from Rosario for Boston.
169%
97
busti;
or will be sent to any address
26.000
ry«
oats
Denver & Rio Grande. 11%
11% bush; corn 62,000 bush:
Spoken.
bush.
Erie. 13%
13%
In
wheat
'0
the
latter
case
bbls:
17,0
changes must
Dec 29, lat 37 12 N. Ion 74 46 W, barque Jus- by
no
preferred
20%
Shipments—Flour 4,300
express.
20%
bush; coru 9,000 bush; oats 7,700 hush; rye tina H Ingersoll. Peterson, from Rosario for
flllnols Central. 89%
91
be
hush.
by
Boston.
Lake Erie to West. 18
18%
Lake Shore.137
139
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 60c ■. No 1
Leuls to Nash. 426/*
43% White at 67c. Corn—No 2 at 29c. Oats No 2
White 22.
Maine Central R.
8
Mexican Central.
9
CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”
•‘THE
* or ion
Hlarlcar.*
MichlganUentral pi. 94
t‘5%
Minn to St L. 17
17
(By
THE
DIDN’T USE
^ 188(j
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 73
73 V,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Missouri .. 24
2<
bales;
2*7
middling
sales
upNew Jersev Central. 97%
1-I6c
98Vs quiet,
up;
At
Forest
Cfty Greenhouses.
Nerthen Pacific common—
lands at 8 6-16; middling gulf 8 9-lbc.
2%
3
do
ao
preferred— 11
It
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Telephone at Pickett’s Drug
Northwestern. 97%
976/s was firm; middling 7'/sc.
195 Dauforth St.
Northwestern, nfa.141
141 Vs
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Store,
New York Central. 95
96
deoil lmo*
was steady; middling 7%1 %
11
New York.Chlcago fit.St Leuls
11
Boston stock

The
locks

NEW

—

on

PHARMACIST,

One of the most popular musical instruments
Of the day.,..EASY TO FLAY. So easy to play
that a child can produce beautiful effects and
play the latest popular music as well as the
severe by the aid of special Autoharp instructlon books which accompanies each Instrument.
EA'Y TO BUY. They are easy to buy because
the popular styles are sold at these
popular
prices: $1.60, $4.00, $6.00, $7.60, $10.00 and
other styles as high as $160.
We are now showing a large line of these
instruments.

n

Q ■■
*'■

_

...

Ihihai K1

Constructed

/

...

Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 6%e.
Briskets, salt G%.
Sausages, 7¥sc.
Sausage meat. 6%c.

K

Is

Geo. C.

..

A 7/„

Si GO

—TRUSS—

....

..

MEATS.

nnirdarmi R1mA> m-onnlatail

i.Ui»t,

SILVER

..

Pork, long and short cut, v barrel. 12 50.
Pork, light and hvy backs $11 oo@12 10.
Pork, lean lends 13 00.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19 V bbL
Reef, corned. *8 60® 11 50.
Shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.
Shoulders. smoked, 7%.
Hams, targe aud small, 9% a! 10c.

Beef steers.
Beef, fresh,

l

THE

(By Telegraph.!
LONDO .1, Jan. 10, 1896.—Consols 10064d
for money and 10664 d for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 10. 1996.—Cotton market
steady; American middling a ia-32d: estimated sales 10.000 bales;
speculation and ex
port 600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s «V2dia6s664d;
Spring Wheat 6s 6d@5s 6 :.
Corn 3s 4d.

Richmond & West Point.
do urid.

Boston Proonce

SEELEY HARD RIB3EP,

3

tSf.Vs
34%

«4

St.Paul th Omaha. 33%
do prid.120
St Paul. Minn. & Maim..... .110
Sugar,oommon.101%
Texas Pacific.
7%
UhionPaciflc, new. 3%
U. a. Exoress. 38
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 16%
Western Union. 83%

M

MISCELLANEOUS.

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

BECAUSE

Native of Hanover, Germans', and a Graduate of the University of Gottingen,
will give lessons in tlie German Language
His local references are
and Literature.
those whom he has already taught tlie last two
years in Portland and vicinity, and also, bv
Kev. Asa Dalton, Hon.
las. P.
Baxter. Hermann Kotzschmar.Esq., and others.
For terms, etc., address,
CHADWICK HOUSE, Portland.

permission,

jan5eod2w

HOUSEWIFE

SAPOLIO

A new class for ladies will be formed
or
Tuesday, January 14th at 1Q.R0 a, m. HELEA
L. COE*
jpTNyy

THE
NEW

SUICIDE AT OAKDALE.

PEESS.
■

---

William StowelJ

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

His

Sunday.
LNat, Postmaster Swett,

a horrible
sight met
face downward in a pool
the
that covered the floor was
gate keeper. The boys promptly notified
the gate keeper at the William’s street

Eastport’s, opening

of

his eyes.
of blood

the gift of Purser Thompson of tho
steamer Cumberland.
Ex-Sheriff Webb continues on the mend-

his head, but was closed and didjjtiot
show signs of having been used recently,
for so terrible a purpose. Soar by in the

corner

dollars.
sixties practen

laid

an

old

hatchet

whioh

Reduced in

Riohardson of Portland,
| Capt.
Superintendent of the Life Saving Stations, in this District, was a passenger
by the St. Croix, last Wednesday, on an
official trip to West Quoddy station. He
J. M.

oomplimented the crew on their effioiency
and the general appearance of station and
apparatus. The orew reoeived tlioir quarter’s pay. Capt. A. H. Myers
of tho
station accompanied Capt. Riohardson
uu ms return.

arrived on the scene with the ambulance.
He
made a thorough investigation and
nothing of particular interest was found

Mr. A. W. Higgins of the firm of Higgins & Benner, is ill with typhoid fever
athis home on State street, Deering.
These were among the arrivals at the

Strength

And very low in health was my condition
after a siege with the grip. Being over 70
I reyears of age my recovery was slow.
sorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and began
In a few
to gain in strength at once.
months I was about my work as usual.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

also cured me of catarrh, which I had a
year.” N. Btjrnham, Rochester, N. H.
31

Dills
IBIS

fi

I'lii/u

BRIEF

wa

completely coverod with blood and must
have played some part in the tragedy.
Blood covered everything on the side
of the house where his head lay, and the
walls were spattered halfway to the roof,
showing that the deed must have been
committed standing, the blood spattering when he fell.
it is thought by some that he bad been
shaving, and did the deed in a moment
of insanity, but there is nothing to support this theory.
Uoorner Perry was notified and soon

are tasteless, mild,
tiva. A.H rixuirtriat*.

effee25o.

JOTTINGS.

January 36th will be observed in, the
Universolist churches as Young People’s

Sunday.

3. A.

Dunnftt,

J.M.

Weekly meeting of the Fraternity SoDebating Club this evening at
7.30 at 75 Spring street, Fraternity House.
Debate at 8 o’clock.
Subject, “Prohi-

lot of newspapers on the
same shelf
that the razor was found, a revolver. He
did not touch the weapon, however.
a

G. E.

rooms

on

Bo took her into the
office, and on the
way, it is said, she dropped two pairs of

Congress street.

The following were among the arrivals gloves and a handkerchief which a clerk
at the Preble House yesterday; W. P. picked up. In the office she was Eearohed
Gammon, Jr., A. B. Lawson, Melville and gloves and a handkerohief were
Stone, H. Lyons, New York; E.E. Fair- found tucked away under her arm.
banks, Worcester; H. H. McBride, PittsThe woman was placed in the lodging
burg; O. C. Hurley, W. R. Matthews, B. room at the police station. Later invesN. Halleto, J. G. White, Boston; C. H. tigation revealed the fact that the woman

Adams, Limerick; W. W. Norton, Athol,

had been out of health and was mentally
Messrs. Eastman Bros &
unbalanced.
Bancroft therefore withdrew their charge

Mass.

0

Masonic.

and the woman was promptly

Yesterday afternoon there was a meeting of Yates L odge of Perfection for the
purpose of initiation candidates, and in
the evening the new degree of Knights
of the East was conferred on a number of
members of Prinoes of Jeruslom.

Another

discharged.

Itog Run Over.

The big mastiff that belonged to Landlord Caetnor of the West End hotel, was
run

j

over

by

the

clectrio cars

yesterday

and killed.

High Lioense.
Agent Perry will leave

asking the

owners

cards in teams
to blanket their horsos.

British steamer Dominion, Capt.
Cross, which went ashore at Berebaven,
Jauuary 4, while bound from Portland,
Me., to Bristol, was floated yesterday
with the aid of tugs.

of

Many

our

less.

shire street, has diphtheria.
this week
One afternoon
Alexander of Orr’s
his

poultry,

Island,

as

Mr. Eli

was

feeding

largo

ALL

“Left

which great claims are made by the inventors, will be given a trial by the Portland Are department.
The

men’s

tomorrow

25 cts.,

meeting at the Y.M.C. A.

meet
Wednesday evening, January 16
with Miss Gould, 817 Congress street.
There will be a special meeting of the
Catholic Literary and Debating Society

Ginghams.
50 cts.,

heard of

An Insurance

him,

cleanse, purify, and beautify the skin, to allay itching
irritation, to heal chafings, excoriations, and ulcerative
weaknesses, to speedily cure the first symptoms of torturing,
disfiguring skin humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as warm baths with CUTICURA
SOAP, followed, when necessary, by mild applications of
and

CUTICURA
<

(ointment),

the great skin cure.

6o:d throughout the world. Potteb Dbho aicd Chemical Cobpobatiojc, Solo
British depot: x. Newzzby & Sows, 1, King Ed ward-it., London, E. C,

Proprietor!, Button, U. 8. A»
—

LADIES’
price.
et now

JACKETS at half
That means any Jackin stock. Some re-

59 cts. ceived last week,
75 cent kind

some

earlier.

$1:00 choice

Novelty,

Dollar and

quarter

Silk and

a

Wool

49 cts.
Boucle, Caterpillar Cloth, Astrathis is the ducks back
chan, Novelty, Beaver, Cheviot, Ker50 cts. kind, sheds water, 60 inches wide,
sey. Latest style sleeves, stylish98 cts.
75 cts. price was $1.50, revised

Cravenette,

est

$1.00.

at

$1.50

BROADCLOT

kind,

$1.75

elegant

Black

H

short

lengths
yards in

and remnants, 2 to 4

$1.19.

piece, prices
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, all
a

Novelty,

$1.39. and

All at half

price.

$1.50,

vere

half

at

trimmings.

price

less.

OUR ODD lot Mackinremnants,
a
toshes, everything in a water
75 cts.
counter full,
proof line that is lonesome,
many of outThis is the $1.50 kind.
newest Swiss patterns, fresh not more than one, two or three of a
$1.50 Sebastapol,
75 cts. from St Gall.
kind, all drop to half price.
75 cent Sebastapol,
37 1-2 cts.
Selling now and Monday, at about
Just half price you see.
two thirds price—some less.
69 cent India Twill, 50 inch
empress

Black

cloth,

ALL

Hamburg

V

39 cts.

SATIN

25 cts.

COVERED Pin Cush-

ions

on

'‘Bargain—apolis”

Monday.

A multitude of satin and plush covered Pin Cushions. Also uncovered

class Black stuffs

Highest
price
Crepon,
cut.

$3.00
$2.50 Camel’s Hair

$2.00.

$3.50

“

“

$4.00

“

“

ones.

Tlie 15 cent ones

Novelty
“
“

$1.90.
$2.79.
$2.90.

..

20
26
35
45
bu

All

f

%

now

11
••

'■

37

11 cts.
16 cts.
19 cts.
22 cts.
30 cts.
1-2 cts.

MORNING, Bar-

SATURDAY
gain
“Bargain-apolls”.

Six
hundred pair fine Cashmere
Hose for Ladies, made in Germany,
dyed in Germany, high spliced heel,
on

spliced sole
50

cent

and toe,

kmd at

25 cts.

day Monday.

J. R. LIBBY.

♦
♦
❖
♦
♦

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY,

--

RINES

BROS.

i

♦

|

street and tohl her that he was an agent
of the company in which bor ilfe was insured and that the company had decided
to pay a dividend to the members who
h id been insured for a good many years,
and that SCO was now duo her.
Ho took
a chock book out of his pocket, gave her

January 7,

and

payable

and said she could
get her
dividend tho next day at tho offloc of tho
Ho handed tho woinsuranco company.
tho check and said, “give me
85,
The woman gave the fellow the
85 and now find- that the cheek for ISO is
man

please.”

worthless.

me

safes.

It is of more
you than bonded

insurance.

importance to
book-keepers

or

burglar-proof

Read the fire reocrds in the
daily papers—failure follows nine
fires out of ten where the properiy
was not covered by insurance.

♦

%

X

|

no

Bargain No. 1 tor Saturday, Jan. Iltlr.

♦
un

Yours,

X

f

MEN’S COLORED BORDERED

*

J

Handkerchiefs

for assured insurance,

;

35

Exchange

DOW & PINKHAiu,

St.

one

was

:

hurt and

but is took some
the traok again.

|!
|

William
agent of when the brake refused to hold, ub it
the Metropolitan Life insurance
com- ioed, and the car left the
irons and
pany, went to a lady’s house on Summer across the Grand Trunk tracks.
time

no

to

was

Luckily
damage done,
gut the

Casco National Bank.

ran

car on

annual meeting of t-lie stockholders

of the Casco National Bank of Portland,
THE
will be held at the office of said bank,
on

Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
1890, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of
electing seven directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other busibefore
that
ness which may legally come

7c EACH.
iwo dozen Men’s Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
new,fresh,
clean goods, bought to sell at 12 1-2 cents each. Our price for
Saturday, 7 cents each.

Bargain

Ho. 2 for

Saturday. Jan. 11 fir.

REDUCED PRICES ON C. P. CORSETS.

$2.00 C. P. Corsets reduced to $1.25 per pair. Sizes in white
4-25, 2-26, 1-28. Sizes in drab,1-19, 1-21, 1-28, 1-29, 1-30$2.50 C. P. corsets reduced to $1.50 per pair. Sizes in white
Alpha Turner Curit, a scholar at the m°etii]y|^gjjALL R. CODING,
Cashier.
2-25, 2-26, 2-29. Sizes in black, 2-18, 1-19, 1-27, 1-28, 1-20.
janlldtd
Chebcague sohnol met with a painful ac§3.25 C. P. Corsets reduced to $1.87 per pair. 1-24, 2-25, 1-26
oident Wednesday.
While playing at
QEcOND SIGHT the greatest of mysteries.
recess with the othor scholars,
he fell, C? The latest and fullest instructions for per- 1-27. S-28, 1-29, 1-30.
this wonderlul feat will be sent postOnly a small lot bnt if you find your sizes in the above list you
striking on one of the benohes and cut- forming
paid on receipt of 25c. silvca. to PROF. H. F. get one of the Best of Imported Corsets at a very low prlne on
Me11
-l
Saco,
a
Box
701,
side
of
ATKINSON.
in
the
his fnce
deep gash
ting
Saturday.
beside knooking out soveral toetb. Dr. TITANTEP—A Matron in the
Protestant
**
Portland.
Applications
Orphan Asylum.
Hale was
summoned and took a half
A

Painful Accident.

dozen stitches in the wound.

can be made to Mrs. Walter 8. Beckett, 161
Pearl street; Mrs. Janies P. Baxter, 61 Deeriug
street.11-1

George Wardwoll, Rockland’s yaobt
LET—A desirable two story house containHe haH rro
builder, is at Weymouth,Mass.
1
mg eight rooms, with furnace and Sebago
made moulds and got out the’frame for
at
Woodfords, Me. For further parAn electric car was going down Pearl a big
steam yacht
for JNew 'Bedford water,
ticulars address MRS. E. S. KEDLON. GorCommercial yesterday parties.
towards
street
hom Me.
11-1
Off tile

/

some

39 cts.

Novelty,

X

x_

Swindle.

January 8,

that to

ity,
Clay Diagonal,

Novelty

75 cent and 62 1-2 cent

cts.,
19 cts.

A man who gave tho name of
Donovan and claims to he an

check dated

50 cent Black

39

boots.

a

importer’s cost,

Heavy

25 cts.

j

|
!

LADIES ARE ASSURED

ty,
Black

J. R. LIBBY.

Mr. Walker is six feet tall and stoops a
little, weighs 175 to 180 pounds, wears
full gray whiskers, very long, and upper
lip clean shaven, and has small black
Ho
wore a black soft hat, blue
eyes.
black overcoat, fadod brown under coat
and vest and gray trousers and rubbor ♦

q

and

Missing.

and his wife
uDd daughter, who reside with him are
much
lie has a son on the
troublod.
Brockton polico force, who has been notified of his father’s absence.
or

at

wale diagonal,
50 inches wide, extra qual-

novel-

in

Scotch
Lace Weave-tex-

Monday’s price

afternoon

at 4.30 o’olook, will
be lead by a prominent Portland business
All men are invited to he present.
man.
The
Westbrook Seminary Club will

overs”

Organdies,

Novelties,

been seen

shampoo
SOAP, followed by gentle applications of CUTICURA, the great skin cure, will clear
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching, soothe
irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and produce a clean,
healthy scalp and luxuriant hair, when all else fails.

dregs

BLACKS CONTINUED.

All Wool Henrietta,

on
the Grand Trunk. Last X
Friday ho left Auburn for Brunswick, ♦
but came
to Portland over the Maine ♦
Central road, and since then nothing has x

with CUTiCURA

the

not

ex-

Plushes, correct colors, at 37 1*2 cents.
A counter-load of Hamburg Edging Remnants at two
thirds price.

bird which he took to
OUR
be a hawk,
flew near him. He got his
French
followed the strange bird to Ash
gun,
where he succeeded in Bhooting
oove,
it.
It proved to be an Arctic owl and tures
and Scotch
measured ovor
three feet between the
Goods that were
tips of its wings.
Within a week or two patent fuel for
a

oonductor

A warm

best,

our

Dollar Silk

Notice a dozen—or so—ex- BLACK GOODS.
Cottage, Cape Elizabeth to Messrs.
Brown and McManus, who will oonduot amples snatched at random
mohair
the popular resort during the coming seafrom the great lots.
Let
son.

Man

;—ll/'////

Ladies’

and this is
Jackets at

-*

View

Alfred Walker of Auburn, la a garden
farmer of
about 75 or 80 years of age.
About
CO
years ago Mr. Walker was a

//

asking,

are

our

selected Silks

The

Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m.
Business
of importance. All niembersjare requested to attend.

/i

Crand Clearance

All our Winter Dress Goods at half, two thirds, and
three quarters price. The newest, choicest and best. We
have no Bankrupt stock sewerage, no matter how low the
cask gets, the stream runs clear in this Dress Goods
Stock.

SIXTY

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft’s, and while
standing at the oounter, one of the firm
saw her take a pair of gloves and other
articles and place them under her cape.

sell all

The newest, choicest and
sediment.

THIRTY

rector of the
Cathedial, has been exlended an invitation to lecture before the Young Men’s
Catholic Literary Association, at their

sell in your

Monday?”

on

Cummings, A. Kenney, New York R. N.
Chamberlain, Berlin, N. H,; Capt. J.
When the PRESS representative
arMoAuley, steamer Labrador; Fred G.
Staff Captain Marshall and the district
rived he was shewn the revolver, which
them speak for all.
Kerr, Quebeo; C. B. Sellars, New York;
had just been discovered, and which upon orucars for
Maine ana New Hampshire
C.S.Bickford, Belfast; M.Leopold,Philainvestigation proved to be a thirty-two will conduct the services at the Salvation
delphia; C.E.Sawyer, Lewiston.
oalibre Harrington and Richardson re- Army barracks Saturday at 8 p. m., and
Mrs. S. J. Clark of Portland will convolver containing two
shells both
of Sunday at 11 a. in. and 8 and 7.80 p. m.
duct the revival services at the Bethany
STYLES 50 inch Engwhioh bad been fired.
At the 3 o’clock service a number of rechurch tomorrow evening.
It was learned that the revolver had cruits will be sworn in as soldiers.
lish Dress Cheviots, crisp as
3 Captain Bryant of the steamer Frank been
The third of the series of Sunday temborrowed that morning from a boy
a new government
Jones, called on old friends in town yesnote, corto shoot cats with (as be said) but
the perance meetings arranged by the Womterday. The steamer had a very prosperrect
same texture as sold last
styles,
boy being suspicious drew the powder en’s Christian Temperance Union, will
ous season.
from each cartridge, making it perfectly be held tomorrow afternoon at 8 o’clock year at $1.25, sold this season at
Dr. T. D. Sullivan in in 'Rnnlrln.nri f.hiu
in St. Stephen’s church, when Dr. Dalharmless.
$1.00. Monday’s price
49 cts.
week.
Mr. Stowell was a very
stout man ton will preach.
will
he
in
Bishop Neely
Dexter, Sun- about 65
years of age, and had beon the
Yesterday was much milder, the merday, and will hold servioes in the Church
gate keeper at Oakdale for several years. cury rising to 26 degrees. There were ocof the Messiah.
Of late he had been despondent, as his casional gleams of sunshine, bat snow
Mr.
Frank Leonard, manager of the
health had been poor and recently he had w as threatened all day.
bail team, has accepted a position in New
STYLES Foreign NovTiie inquest upon the death of the Parta
cancer removed from his lip.
This
York
until the regular ball season beand Plaid Goods, new
was getting along all right, however. ridgo child at Freeport will be held toelty
gins.
He had been married twice and he has day.
this season, and all good
Rev. H. S. Burrage, D. D., editor of
One is supposed to
three sons living.
O. W. Brown was arrested in Biddoford
Zion’s Advocate, leotured yesterday afand
quality, chic and charming
style
for beating his board at the
live in Eethel, Maine, and an attempt to Thursday
ternoon at 3 o’clook before the students
Chase
house in
this city. Yesterday 50 cent things, Monday’s price
of Cobb Divinity School in Roger Wilmorning he was discharged by Judge
liams Hall, Bates College, upon “Great
Kobinson on payment of costs.
29 cts.
An Unbalanced Mind,
American Orators.’’
A little Allen boy, living at 03 HampAs.se.ssor York is at home again after
Yesterday morning a woman went into
his trip to Massachusetts.
Rev. M. C. McDonough,

going to

reply. We are going to
actly half price.

bition and

O. L.

Kaufman,

you

oial and

Mr. J. h. Boyle says the horses kept
except a new leather revolver case in the
of his overcoat, which hung on it the Cumberland house stables, whose
pocket
Falmouth, yesterday
McClintock, the
wall, and the fact that the chairs condition called for remarks from Agent
C. C. Seymour,
E. J. Newhall, P. E.
were all arranged on one side
of the Perry, belong to a Cape man to whom
Phillips, K. A. Caldwell, G. E. Marston,
room.
At this time, no revolver
was their stalls were rented. His part of the
Boston; Byron Stevens, ft. S. Webb, P.
but later the man who came from stable is kept straight.
founds
R.
I.
Goodrioh, Brunswiok;
Warner, the
Mr. B. B. Rodick has leased the Sea
city to fill his place discovered under
Grand
Bapids; F. N. Neal, Lexington;
i

are

That’s what hundreds of you

near

Squire Strout in the early
ticed law at Harrison villages.

uny

Lying

his throat which had been out, severing
tno jugular vein.
The razor with which
the deed was committed,laid on the snelf

This is the second time that Mr. Strout
has generously sent to the sprightly nouoof

the door

who proceeded to investigate.
crossing,
He found his friend as the boy said, lying on the floor faoe downward in a large
pool of blood, which was gushing from

ing band. He sits up, takes his meals
■with the family, ohats gaily with callers,
writes letters, oto.
The
‘Uncle
Bridgton News says:
Stephen Tibbetts, of Harrison, reoeived
a Christmas present "of a
ten-dollar bill
from Hon. Almon
Augustus Strout.

gift

Sale

that the gate keeper, Mr William Stowell was not in his accustomed plaoo flagging the crossing. One of the boys started for the house to get the flag and upon

young son, has come into possession of
Italian
a
thorough-bred
greyhound,

to mo

“What

Body Discovered by School Hoys

Yesterday afternoon about i o’clock
several sohool boys were passing the gate
house on Fessenden street. Oakdale and
hearing a trainjjcoming, thought it strange

Miss Katherine M. Ricker will sing at
Williston chucrh at both services

■ ..—

a—:MJmmmmmwummumhuhi'i

J

Yesterday Afteruoon.

the

Christmas

"

■wiiti ■■■■■■■ ■■■■ iium

Peculiar Circumstances About tbe Affair—

PERSONAL.

a

the Railroad Gate-

keeper Kills Himself.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Kines Bros.—2.
Messengers Notice—2
Portland Sunday Times.
Casco National Bank.
M. G. Larrabee.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Geo. C. Sbaw & Co.
T. K. Homasted.

genarian

J. R. LIBBY. I

■

Track.

S
f

Y'-..-

BROS.
‘Y

DAILY PRESS.

pgjuis
ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 18B2-V0L. 33.
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PORTLAND, MAINE,

j_MISCFFFA\EQ|JS.
It was invented in 1810 by the late Dr.
A. Johnson, Family
Physician. Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.

GOLD OF THE CZMS.
How Russia Amassed the Treasure
Offered to Uncle Sam.

Johnson’s
FACTS

Anodyne
_•

1

in

LUC

treatment ot

inflammation.

All of the

Withdrawn from

ailments

ion without irritation.
t is used and recommended
bv physicians
everywhere.
It is the best, the

oldest,

the original. It is unt like any other. It is

Kat

Vssxtate
*

versal

Household

Remedy.

^•

For In-

temal as

much

External use.
vL The _de m a n d
'C for it has increased for
isessss
as

^

\

fop all

!!ghK
It

»

an

years.

iqCQO T, satisfies

hoarseness,

lungs,

la

grippe,

chest

paius’

sovereign cure for bites, burns’
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions,
deafness, freckles’
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains’
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or
pain anywhere.
The
L

rs.U JOHNSON

Doctor’s Signature and Directions

&

are

on

bottle.

every

CO?, % Custom House* Street,

**%%*%%%

PIWPlESj BLOTCHES

lm

OLD SORES

MALARIAr

I

in Blood Poison

Rheumatism

poisoned

aro

»nd whoso l>!us-d lain &n impure condltion, due to menstrual irregularities,
ero yvooujlariy Benefited by the Wontcnic and blood cleansing prop*
©rtiencf P. p. p.—Priciiy Ash, Poke
Boot and Pbtasaium.

K&F
X.
f&P'
Xk

8v?.rzQm&iJ), Iffo., Ang1.14th, 1893.
oao flbeat in the highest terms cf
your mecloiae from rr.y own personal
h.nowledgo. I tfraa afibeted with bofcrfi
ditcase, pleurisy and rhounaatinin lor
35 years, Was trqpted o>th© very bc~is
ph3?aioi£M ana npcnfc hundreds of dollavs, tried overy known remedy withont finding relief. I have only taken
cue Dot Mb of yonrP P. P., ^nd can
cheerfully say it has dpne raomor©
good than anything I have ovartckapi.
2 can rbeommond your medicines to alt
aaSsrers of th e abovo dieeasos.

'X
JJx

—I

wt;
J»k
&&
S8F
X.

\
^

*1X3. M. K. YEA.IZY.
SprlEgfleld, Greea County, Mo.

^

^

Km

\
.A
&

E«pectfuUj^o^EWTo^
Biown
Q,

primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis. for blood poisoning, raercuttPi poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
Sn ell blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boilB. ervstnelas,
eczema—wo may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,'
In all cases.
Ladies whose systems

Jk-

g»’

P. at Hot Sprii,g5.Ajlc.,aud
It has done me more Rood than three
mouths’ treatment at the Hot Springs.
Seed three bottles O. O. D.

For

'XT

E?

A3IBDBCH, O.. July 21,1891.
Kesses Ljpfmah B*os., Savannah.
©a.: D*ah Bins—1 bought s bottle of

JP.

#

vT
JS>,

JourP.P.

P. P. purifies the blood, build® up
toe
weak
and
debilitated, gives
stieruth to weakened nerves, expels
GiBe&ses. giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

Cour.iy,

\

Johnston.

wP'
\

3b alt whom it may concern: I here*
!>▼ testify to the wonderful properties
Or P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
inffored for several years with an

dffiy

un-

sightly and disagreeable eruption on

>

Biy face.

I tried every known reme*
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.

(Signed by >

J. D.
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Skin Csacer Cared*

Czar now contains

about

$030,000,000 in

gold.
It is not known why Russia has adopttills nolicv of hoarding.
Perhnon it.

through which run a number of gigantic
reefs of ore. These reefs consist mainlj
of quartz pebbles embedded in a matrii

of sand and quartz. There is no gold it
the
but
the material of the
pebbles,
matrix is full of it. The ore yields ar
average of fourteen dollars per ton.
It is calculated that the output of the

*100,000,boo,

country to another.
Pliny, who died In 79 A. D.,complained
that India drew from the great Roman
empire Dot less than $3,700,000 in gold
and silver yearly. A Frenohman named
Bernier, in 1699, wiitiug a report to his
Government from Delhi, said that “the
gold and silver of the world, after oirou
lating for some time, finally flows to
India, as into an abyss from which thero
is no return.” It was estimated by Dr.
Soetbeer that during the half century
previous to 1885 Iudia hoarded $1,600,000,one

gold—nearly

one-third of

deposits will

not

fall short of

*3,500,000,

000, In 1894 they yielded *5,000,000, ami
in 1895 they have produced about *40,000,000.

Deep borings prove that the reefs
contnuo with equal richness as far dowr
as 3,600 feet, and it is bolieved that
they
extend to the greatest depth accessiblf
to human labor. Within two years the
annual output will exceed *50,000,000.
One reef is calculated to have a paying
length of 50,000 feet, an average width o1
five feet, and

This gives
which

a depth of at least 5,300 feet.
100,000,000 tons of ore, oi

1,000,000

have been taken out.

Tht

est of these three rooms was forty-eight are known to be very rich iu gold, bu
feet long, and was filled with ornaments those territories have been opened to tin
of gold and silver, plates and cups, wash- whites only recently.
All that part o
ing bowls, jugs, &c.— all of preoious Africa as far- north as the Zambesi Rive:
metals. The other two rooms were full is capable of yielding gold, both alluvia
of bags and boxes of gold mohurs and and quartz-reef. From Beira, on the eas
silver rupees. The doors of this and other coast, inland to Salisbury there are indi
treasure houses had boon bricked up for cations of extensive mining performer
In some places old shaft:
nobody knows how long. According to a centuries ago.
oustom of the Burdwan Raj family, all of are still to be seen. It is bolieved tha
were in the custody of
the Maharajah’s wife, the vaults being
attaolied to her apartments; hut none of
them was allowed to be opened save in
o,n
i-nl-ii,wn of
flirt
master.
One vault

S'

aH^uiH, Tax., January 14.1S93.
Meshes. Lippman Eros., Sarannsb,

V
ggM

Ga.: Gcntlemsn^-1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years’
standiag. and found great relief: It
ptjiihasth© blood and. removes all irritation from tb® seat of the disease
and prevents any threading of the
soroe*
I hE .ve taken five or six bottles
and f eol confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
sne from indigestion and stomaoh

wr

was filled with ornaments belonging to
different gods of the family.
It is known that this hoard has been
in process of accumulation 'for several
centuries. Not long ago the sum of $1,150.000 was drawn out of it for invest-

or

ffm
wT
jk

troubles, Tonrs truly.

RUST,

_Attorney at Law*
M i Bloofl Diseases um fibsl

ment in land, the entire amount being
in Sikka- rupees, none of whioh have
One nntivo
since 1885.
ooined
been
Prince in India is known to be hoarding

%.
^

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

$

LEPPMSAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
Clwmu’i! Slocii,fsT,nEiah, ©a

Beira

is the Opbir of the Bible.
Many tribes of natives In Africa mine
for- gold in a crude fashion,
mostly bj
washing the gravels of the streams. Th:
yellow metal thus obtained is carried t<
me

const non mere

at

tho

disposed

of

in

bartoi

trading stations established bj
various European countries. Tho ooas
of Guinea has furnished gold dust fron
time immemorial. The Ashantees am
Erentees furnish about 100,000 ouuoes o
gold annually,
valued
at 81,700,000
Considerable quantities of gold ooim
from Tlmbuotoo and other parrs of the
interior, constituting, with elephants
tusks, the most valuable products of thosi
regions. Along the so-oalled gold coas

rate of *250,000 a
Every month he sends 40,000 or
50.000 silver rupees to agonts in Calcutta of Africa there is no native family with
and Bombay, who convert them into gold out its ornaments of the purest gold ant

gold

^
P

at present at the

year.

mohurs.
Two other Indian princes, who died a
few years ago, loft hoaids amounting to
of spending
Instead
$20,000,000 uac.ii.
these great 1 ea is of money their de-

often of artistic workmanship.
signia of the court officials of

king

are

almost

gold,

invariably

Tfie

in
nativi

a

covered

and

witl

gold dust among th<
people is a common medium of exchange
scendants will add to them year after
Immonse deposits of gold remain as ye
year and generation after generation. It almost untouched in South America. Ii
-of« estimated that in the Bombay Presi- Colombia and Ecuador are regions riel
dency alone *50,000.000 worth of British in the yellow metal. Stories of grea©air Sioek Was Wot
Selected sovereigns are treasured up, because they “mother” veins in the mountain ranges
the said to have been worked by the Incas
bear the design of St. George and
—-FOSt rV£KJS=~'
on
religions and now jealously hidden by the natives
dragon, and are valued
HOLIDAY THAI5K.
grounds. India is a very religious coun- are frequently hoard. Expeditions hav<
K is just as wc ahvajs carry. I lie tsirgest and Best Assortment try, and the gods take up immense quan- been undertaken many times to And al
tities of gold, silver and precious stones. leged lost mines, but they have been uni
to be fonud Bast oi Boston.
The temples contaiu vast amounts of the formly unsuccessful. It is an undoubted fact that the Incas at the date nf Piz
yellow and white metals.
Meanwhile, century after century the arro’a conquest did possess great stores o
exports of India have greaty exceeded tho gold, but it should bo realized that thesi
and
other
First imports of that country, and consequent- treasures were protably the accumula
ly an uninterrupted stream of gold and tloD of ages. When the miserable native!
Glass Pianos.

PIANOSIT

beaten

Especially

STEINWAY & SONS.

Hardman, Qabfer, Bacon,

IN* ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.
The fact that

we are

Retail lepresentatives in the New Englrnd
iroft THF SALE OF--=s

sole Wholesale and
—...

Eight of the

iVi.

States

America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
taken in exchange. Catalogue* mailed free oft application.

representative Pianos of

competition. Old Pianos

or

Organs
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great vegttable specific, has been curing children
for 44 year*. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
ol children or adults. 85c. at all druggists or by mail.
valuablG book about children sent free to mothers.

Treatment of Tape worms a Specialty. Particulars free.
S DR. J. F. TRUE &. CO.,
ME.

I

AUBURN,

7l, l7)«.

TWELVE

lmd been robbed and tortured out of
al
their visible wealth,
they were enslave!
^,e
by
Spaniards and forced to mine foi
more, and it is a matter of history thai
the results were so
meagre that the con
querors believed that the Indiaus were
hiding the most valuable sources of tbei]
wealth.

inland,

ing its little burden of coffee, plantains,
uuts and fruits,
and usually,
carefully
wrapped up in a leaf, a little gold dust,
or a nugget or two.
Thus the gold flows
in tiny streams to the
coast, from whioh
it Is shipped by merchants in
payment
for goods.
One oolleotion, sent to Italy
in payment for a
consignment, comprised
nuggets, leaf-gold and flour-gold, mixed
with several nose-rings and a number of
gold fish hooks.
This unexplored gold
produoing region is mountainous and
covered by an almost impenetrable forest
and jungle, In which are many
species
of valuable woods.
It is estimated that the world’s

annual

consumption of gold in the arts, chiefly
in the manufacture of
jewelry, is somewhere between $50,000,000 and
$00,000,000.
Probably about $1,500,000 worth of gold
coin of the United States is melted
yearly
for such employment. This Government
makes fine gold bars of five ounces and
upwards for the use of jewelers aud other
muuuiacturers, ana they are more generally employed. Similur bars are turned
out by private refineries. Of such bars

$10,000,000

worth are

bought

and

used in
this country
every twelve months. A
French authority.has figured that at the
end of three centures from now the cemeteries of the United States will contain
gold to the value of $150,000,000, represented by tooth fillings.
Every year the
Americans have $500,000 worth of the
yellow metal pounded into oavities in their

<
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Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.
No other powder has this quality.
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CAN’T DOIT.
Tiie Trotter Will merer Reach Two
Minutes.

a couple of days, but tiiut is
impossible now, aud it can ouly be a question of
a few hours at best.
80 with the trotting
records every fractional part of a second
will come off with more difficulty now,
than whole seconds did when the record
stood at 2.1U and there are fifteen quarter
seconds yet to be disposed of before we

can reach two minutes.
If there are mechanical limits "that can be reached by
these monsters of the deep, and rail, how

much
more
and positively
definitely
SO ARGUES DR. GEORGE H. BAILEY should we be able to fix the limit to the
speed and endurauue of our equino models
OF

DEBRING,

In

an

Able Article in Tlie

Turf. Farm

an

d

Home—Striking Extracts Therefrom—
Can’t Maintain the

Pace Long Enough.

In the Christmas number of the Turf,
Farm and Home, Dr. George H. Baiiey,
of Doering, Stats veterinary surgeon, has

long

and

very interesting article en“The Two
Minute
titled,
Trotter,V
wherein he argues that two minutes is
not going to be attained by the trotting
horse. The article is illustrated by a portrait of the author. After urging at some
length that it is the improvement in

a

sulkies,

of flesh and blood.
Bike sulkies are now constructed not
exceeding 18 or 20 pounds in weight, to
carry a 150 pound driver in safety so that
the minimum has been readied in that
direction while if it is proposed to reduce
the weight of the driver, but few of our

present

teamsters could remain in

the

profession.
What next do^my opponents prescribef
Bubber covered tracks seem out of the
question, but their Invention and injj
gauuity seom in no way diminished, (and
the latost proposal to accelerate the speed
of the light harness horse is by the introduction of gas.
At Fieed wood, Aug. 28,
“with the two first events concluded,
after her wanning up mile in about 2.20,

rather than horse flesh that has
oaused the rapid lowering of time in re- during Jthe interval while watlng her
cent years’he takes into consideration just turn to race, Dr. Alfred
Walton treated
what extreme speed actually Is.
Alix to a big dose of his ozonized gas.
Alix rather objected at the first to the’blg
Following are some quotations;
“Let us see how much actual speed we 150 gallon cylinder of gas, but by gradhave ever had, or do now possess.
ually working the two inhalers 'toward
Up to the closejof 1891 no high wheel her nose from behind Dr. Walton and

performer had

“Andy”

publio

ever taken the word in
and trotted any quarter of a mile
better than 30% seconds, and but two of
them have ever accomplished that but
and at the close ot
once in their lives;
1895 no trotter to the bike has yet ;been

the

McDowell

managed

to

complete

experiment and got her to inhale
somewhere about 125 gallons of gas be-

fore her trial. This is the first time that
horse has been treated in this manner
for a supreme effort. “Andy” MoDowell
and pieraier Salisbury believe the gas

a

able to encompass the distauoe in less
then 99% seconds, and there are but helped the raoe considerably.’
This emthree of these, Nancy Hanks, Alix and ployment of gas cau hardy be reoognlzed
Azote, wno trotted ms urst quarter m as an innovation, as gas has been about
that time at Galesburg, his half being
1.0134 aud his mile 2.0i%, and neither at
this trio of “Cracker-Jacks” have ever
been able to rnuke but one such supreme

the
ents

only

‘stook in

since

trade’ of

my

opponand

jthe controversy began,

only goes to prove how effervesoent and
unlimited are their resources. It Is a
effort in their whole public career ; aud most slnular coincidence however that
singularly enough, these are the only the Introduction of gas is also the latest
three that have ever beaten

2. OS

in

har-

ness.

proposal of adventurers to reach the
North pPole by using that commodity

‘‘Accepting

then, these isolated quarters to inflate their balloons; so there is
representing the extreme speed of the some probability after all that the disteeth. All of this is burled
with them trotter for a sprinting distanoe, what covery of the pale and the two-minute
when they die.
This writer suggests probability is there of any trotter now trorr
may yet be oo-existent with each
’*
that some day companies will be
organ- In sight or “out of sight” ever going four otl er.
ized to mine the cemeteries and recover
quarters in suoession at an average of
1 ogs That Buried Themselves.
the gold secreted in the jaws of dead an- thirty seconds under existing conditions?
A
story,showing animal Instinct,
queer
cestors.
Arbitrary and unoontrovertible statistlos
comes from Santa Fe, a small town nine
RENE BACHE.
up to the present time, also demonstrate
miles south of this eity.
Squire Thorne
that no trotter was ever yet able to go
A DESPERADO’S NERVE.
of that place is the owner of two dogs
four quarters in succession in 82 seconds
whiah he valued highly, and whioh mysMaud S.,
to the high wheel, although
His Warm Greeting to the Mob of BlooclIt
teriously disappeared two weeks ago.
Palo Alto and Sunolhave all demonstratwas taken for granted that some person
thirsty I.yncherg.
within
a
ed its possibility by trotting
had stolen them, and the family thought
fraotion of that limit; and that but two,
no more of the matter.
Yesterday the
J. K. Chambers. Union Depot tioket Alix and “Our Nancy” have ever been
sqir-e was surprised to see one of the
iu
succession
in
four
to
abie
quarters
go
agent, when in a reminisoeut mood, can
doge staggering into the house. A fiw
tell many interesting stories of the West -31 seconds to the hike sulky, both of
moments later it was followed' by the
the watch, and not race
in early days, says the Omaha
World- these against
other, both in an exhausted condition.
we come to deduct a
when
but
records,
Herald. He was in the set vice
of the
Ilnvestigation revealed that William
of
such
from
eaoh
eeoond
full
quarters,
government at Sydney when that town
a neighbor,
was out hunting,
Hahn,
that
none
a
but
proposition
was the toughest place in Nebraska, If we assume
and on the banks of Pipe Creek his dogs
not in the West, and from whence persons dreamers and snrfaoe ieasoners care to incommenced to whine at a hole in the
‘It is
and they will all find:
bound for the Black Hills started.
A dulge in,
ground, and nothing that he could do
Ah
we.’
Loch
to
a
far
cry
few days ago Mr. Chambers was
sitting
would make them move away from the
“No trotter ever went half a mile in
in the Milwaukee city office, and the eonSatisfied that theie was something
spot.
and if any one ever does
vorsation turned to early days
in the one minute yet,
wrong, he procured a spade and commenthey will be all summer going the (other ced
trans-Missouri country and bravery.
The dogs assisted him.
digging.
“The man of iron nerve X saw in Syd- half, i In 1892 Nanoy Hanks :and Martha About six feet of earth was taken
away,
In
a
half
mile
trotted
1.01,
ney in ’77,” said Mr. Chambers, “was a Wilkes both
when he oame on the imprisoned dogs,
beardless man, scarcely more than a boy, the former finishing the mile at the rate who had lain there for fourteen
days. It
and I should judge bad not reached his of 2.Q8 1-2 and the latter finishing the seems that
they chased [a rabbit into his
of
Directum
went
2.14.
at
the
rate
mile
majority. He was a tough man even in
hole, and while burrowing after him
over that toboggan
Sydney, and his reputation was sus- to the half mile pole,
threw the dirt baok, thus closing up the
in 1.00 1-4 and
tained, for he always carried a revolver, slide, shute at Fleetwood,
hole and preventing their escape.
Both
the
finish
eould
wonder
the
black
only
up
and he would shoot at the drop
of the
dogs are living.—Peru (Ind.) Corresno
of
3.13
and
tho
rate
mile
at
baby
1-2,
hat. His name was Doug Reed.
pondence Indianapolis Journal.
“Tfc-uirl
4..
il.
or
mature
horse ever yet
trotter
A Bulldog’s Grip.
fast quarter or
would never die a natural death.
That went an exceptionally
near his limit of
Most bulldogs prefer to die rather than
turned out true, as he was lynched by a half mile anywhere
.mob one morning, and that Is where he speed, that did not have to go a slow one let go their grip, once they have fastened
in that same mile as a penalty, proving their teeth into flesh. This was the case
displayed his nerve.
“The lynchers took the key3 and un- over and over again that It is the pace with one at North Sayville, L. I. On
locked the doors, and went into the cell that kills, and this same unalterable law the evening of that day a Mr. Armbrusthe breeder of a half cen- ter left a valuable pony in front o( his
where Reed was
He was
smoking a will confront
cigar when the men came in, and when tury hence, as It did those of fifty years honse while he entered to get something.
he saw them he lookedjup as ocol as you ago, oonolusively proving that a half While he was In the house bis bulldog,
mile, even in 1.01, will prove an insur- which was chained in the yard, became
please.
and tugged at his
‘Good evening, gentlemen, ! suppose mountable barrier to any horse that at- angry at the horse,
you are going to take me out and hang tempts to finish the mile at the required chain until be broke it. He then atme,’ he said, as nonchalantly as though rate of speed. Did my readers ever stop tacked the pony and lacerated it terribly.
he was asking them to take a drink. Ho to uousider wliat has become of all the He bit through the tendons of the front
who legs, and was hanging to the pony’s tbroa
was told that he was correct in
his sup- would-be two-minute performers,
have aspired to the championship, not when Armbrnster came out of the house.
position.
“He got up as unooncernedly as you mentioning the lesser lights that have Seeing the trouble that the pony was in,
please, and, patting on his ccat, he re- gone to join that quartette of mangifi- and being acquainted with the dog’s'tefinmarked that he was all ready, if the rest, oent cripples, represented by Direetum, er, he called a hired man and they atwere.
He walked through the jail and Nancy Hanks, Alix and Azote? Were tempted to club the dog off, but all to no
out into the moonlight, still smoking his they not all rendered “hors du combat” purpose. The beast hung on to the pony’s
to accomplish im- throat. Finally Armbruster got a doublecigar,and even making little rings of in training and trying
barreled shot guu,loaded both barrels,and
smoke.
He simply glanced up at the possibilities?
“From the kindergarten of Palo Alto blazed away at the dog, killing him inmoon, and, turning to one of the men.
asked him where he was going to be to the snowdrifts of Maine, almost every stantly. The pony was badly torn, but
from the “rising to the will recover.—Buffalo Express.
swung off, saying that it was of no use breeding paddock
is strewn with the wrecks
walking a man a mile or so into the setting sun,”
of embryo and undeveloped trotters that
country.
as

1

have been sacrificed to tiie ambition or
“Ho was marched up the street to
a
avarioe of some owner or trainer, drawn
that stood in
the very
in heart breaking trials,
heart of the tuwn. By this time half the and quartered’
the repetition of supreme efforts to
and
were
around.
A rope had
townspeople
attain extreme speed “until the silver
been brought along and it
was si ipped
eord is loosened, or the golden bowl bo
over liis head ami he was hound.
‘1 can’t climb that pole and fall cff. broken at the fountain, or the wheel be
I ought to have a ladder so as I can get broken at the well.” The fact is, the
up,’he said, and accordingly a ladder nace kills now more than it ever did, and
the craze for extreme speed has much to
was brought and placed against the
pole.
A mile in 2.04
He was asked if lie had anything to say, do with these ^results.
and remarked that he hadn’t, and if he today excites no more enthusiasm than
had ho wouldn't. When the laddor was 3.20 did in the days of Flora Temple, and
placed against the pole one of the men more horses go lame nowadays than formmuch fast work is reso
started up to tie one end of
the rope erly, because
about the
quired of them to develop the amount of

If?

telegraph pole

poio.
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5 How many disorders of children were really caused by
c worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
E infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
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world.
It is said that there is a huge amoun
of hoarded gold at
There are places in the mysterious rePeking. The Chines* >
officials commonly make large fortune gion known as the
“Interior,” on tin
out oi' their places,
corruption in tha eastern siope of the Andes, where much
the
almost universal rule gold is found
country being
kroiu that section there
They are afraid to put their money inti is a oonstant flow of the yellow metal tc
hanks, because their superiors would dis the coast, amounting to a groat
quantity
cover its existence and confiscate
th*
yearly. This land of gold, however. Is
whole of it. So they buy gold bars ani not toJ.be entered. No
white man has
secrete them. Consequently gold alway: ever returned from it
alive. The savages
commands a considerable premium a
are frerce and
brave, and are known to
Peking.
practice cannibalism. The
country is a
Meanwhile, thanks to newly disooverec trackless wilderness, the ; only means of
fields and improved methods of mining communication being by the numerous
the gold production of the world is stead
waterways. To the villages along the
coast come canoes from
in
lly growing, and will
each bear-

immay have been for the purpose of
proving her credit and financial standing
among the Powers. If so, the plan has
boen suooessfnl. It has been contended
by other authorities that the gold is a Rand mities will have reached by .the
lu any case, the offer of the year 1900 an annual value of
war fund,
bulk of this treasure to the United States and that within the next half century
is the most generous action ever done by the total production ot gold from those

these valuables

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Te&

OAPT. W. M.

has flowed thither. During th ;
thirty-three years ended in 189?,India ini
ported and kept about $625,000,000 ir
gold. That is inderd a bottomless wei I
into which a stream of treasure perpetu
ally flows, draining all the iest of th* >

remaining 99,000,000 tons will yield 60,
000,000 ounoes, worth *1,350,004,000. Fivt
Teasures of almost incalculable value years hence there will ba 8,000 stamps
are possessed by
many Indian Princes. running. At present 40,000 laborers art
Recently the Maharajah of Burdwan employed.
The total gold product of Africa in 189died, and the stock of gold and silver left
by him was so large that no member of was 1,948,109 ounces, worth *40.371,000,
the family could make an accurate esti- Probably it will be found to have riser
mate of it. A report made to the British nearly to *50,000,000 for 1895.
It is cerGovernment by a secret agent stated that tain that great and rich gold Holds ir
on the estate of the defunct potentiate various parts of tho Dark Continent to
were a number of treasure houses, one of main as yet unfound, or at all events, un
them containing three rooms. The larg- developed. MashonalandandMatabelelam

^
A

entirely removed by P.P.Pi
—Prlokly Ash. Poke Hbofc and PotaeSiam, the grestort blood purifier on
earth.
Arc

Aberdeen,
Capt. J. B.

silver

the total amonnt of coinage in circulation
in the world.

and DYSPEPSIA

anti Scrofula

TlQRSING,

progressively
crease for some years to come.
Tho yielt
for 1895 has been the greatest in history,
Th<
probably exceeding $200,000,000.
United States alone produced about $50,metal, withdrawing from circulation not
of this total—an increase of $1,000,
only tlio product of her own mines, but 000,000
000 over 1894. The new
also the foreign coin and gold bars imCripple Creek
ported into the country. Hardly any district, only four miles square, is shipgold leaves Russia, while she receivos ping $1,000,000 worth of gold monthly.
annually from outside $60, GOO, 000 to $90,- This field is as yet in its infancy. Ir
000,000 worth of it. Thus she has got to- South Africa are being developed tht
gether a gigantio heap of specie by drain- wonderful mines of the Rand, vshiok
ing the channels of the monetary circula- constitute the richest geld field evei
tion of the world. The treasury of the known. It has an exteut of forty miles,
the immense store of gold whioh
she has offered to Uncle Sam?
The answer is simple. She has been
for ever so long a hoarder of the yelluw
amass

000 of silver and

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROHBLES

Makes
Marvelous Cures

(Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.)
Washington, Jan. 4—How did Russia

ed

ache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness,
pneumonia

cciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the

Trinces—

Yellow Metal Idle.

everyone

It prevents and cures asthma, b ronchitis, colds,
coughs, catarrh, colic croup
cramps, chills, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking,
headl

Circulation—The Won-

derful Treasures of Oriental

Earned below are the result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
Vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflam-

L

HOARDED

GOLD.

Liniment

.«

__

—

THE

ABOUT

SATURDAY

pages9*12-

"
‘You needn’t do that,’ he sa d, ‘for
if you will unwind theso cords about my
wrists I’ll do it.
“Thu cords were unwound
and he
climbed up the pole as far as the iadded
reached and fastened the rope around the
pole. When lie had done this ho looked
around over the orowd
standing very
quietly then, and called out:

‘Good-bye, boys.’
With that lie jumped

off the ladder,
minutes his lifeless body
was swinging thero.
never
His nerve
forsot k him once.
He acted through it
all just as though ho was used to it. He
Was tile
man T ,,vor met.**
and in

a

few

speed and endurance required ;to win,
that they brink down, and JI havo eeau
several hotly contested split beat races

If you

want to preserve
cause a break
don’t
apples,
in the skin. The germs of
decay thrive rapidly there.
So the germs of consumption find good soil for work
when the lining of the throat
and lungs is.bruised, made
raw, or injured by colds and
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion,

with hypophosphites, will
heal inflamed mucus membranes. The time to take
it is before serious damaeo
O
lias been done. A 5o-cent
speed in those must be obtained through
is enough for an orsome possible but unforeseen invention bottle
not in sight of engineers at the present dinary cold.

this season where almost every one of
the starters was dead lamo at the finish.
"Horses are not machines that can bo
driven to their limit, like steam ships
and mogul engines,
and any further

time. When tho Atlantic passage was of
two weeks’ duration.lt was easy to drop

Scots

50 cents and $1.00
& Bownb, Chemists, New YorV

PATRIOTS

OF

FALMOUTH

IN

1775-

A Noble Tetter From New Casco Parish

THE HOME.
Tailor

to

much ot
that dressmakers as well as tailors consider broadcloth tho most fashionable woolen fabrio
Tailor gowns

of Hoston.

the Committee

their

One of the early acts in subjugating
the colonies in the rebellion preceding

at twelve o’clock at noon,
closed
Custom
House was
against any vessel that wished to enter,
and the fourteenth
permission was refused to vessels to depart who entered before. The port was to he dosed and no
goods wore to be allowed to be shipped or
landed until the citizons should express a

the

sent in

with rows ot
feather-stitching.
foot is trimmed with two or three

unfurnished; will let on reasonable terms,
convenient for light housekeeping. Applv to
399 1-2
Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S

OFFICE.__10-1

V. Marshall Law, M. D., reotor of the
Churoh of the Advent, East Oakland,'
Cal.
The initial idea, which Dr. Lnw subse-

have

We

made

the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50

cents

eaolr.

31-2

should

meet

better form than

TO

a

blaofc

TO LOAN—On first and second
on real estate, stocks, bonds
policies or any good securid
rr°r£disconnted at low rate of interest.
I. P.
BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. jan3 4

k^T—A lower tenement of six
HpO bath
room, hot and cold
A

oiltKEl.

812
and convenient up
rooms aud bath room.

subjected
of

manu-

facture.
If the yellow

bowis, crookery baking

dishes, teapots,

in cold
etc. are placed
water, which is heated until it boils,
then taken off the fire and allowed to
oool gradually, their power to
resist
heat will be very greatly increased, and

NATHANIEL CARL,
the bill for replaoing
broken
cooking
JAMES MERRILL,
utensils correspondingly diminished.
Committees.
The dullness of the gilding
of flno
“To Samuel Adams Esa. Cbariraan of
the worthy Committee of the Poor of china is often due to the looatinn of the
”
Boston.

closet in which the china is

kept; if
gold will

this

tarNo town sent a nobler letter to
that bo damp even the very best
committee and their reply was scarcely nish. Its brilliancy can be restored by
less touching, from wbloh the following
rubbing with a little dry whiting and
extracts are taken:
soft wash leather, but this
should be
“Our grateful acknowledgements are
first due to God, qgxtly to you,our worthy done as rarely as possible or the gilding
friends and countrymen, for so generous will be worn off.
and seasonable supplies under our disNever permit nice plates or dishes to be
tressing circumstances. But blessed lie set one upon the other without someto God, we faint not, nor shall wo, while
is
He Is pleased to favor, support and oom- thing beween them. Canton flannel
fort us.
the best material for this purpose, but
“Your letter though short is very reblotting paper, cut into circles the size
freshing. Though the lines ore few the of the
plates Is nn excellent substitute.
matter is very comprehensive. What could
you have said more? The committee are The bottom o f all dishes is liable to be
greatly obliged and not a little strength- a little rough, and many a
delioate bit
ened.
You will please aooept their of
china has had its gilding or color decsincere thanks for that cordial affection
expressoa in your letter ana manifested oration scratched or marred far lack of
in a way most convincing. May the Lord the preoeution just mentioned.
biess you and kreward you a thousand
The secret of the fading of the colors
fold!
of dishes in which pickles and salads are
“We do not, we never did
expeot to
please the enemies of America. However, served is the aoid of the vinegar which
we are not, nor
have we been without sometimes through some almost invisisome lays of light amidst our darkness.
ble hole in the glaze penetrates beneath.
We are therefore to pray and hope aud
Cut glass whlob rivals china In many
wait for the salvation of God.
“D. jeFfhies.
a woman's affections requires fewer
pre“Per order of the Committee.”
cautions. It may be kept in good conSuch were our forefathers of Old Faldition by simply washing in warm—nut
mouth, men who stood up and were
counted when their souls were tried, and hot—water and drying with a soft cloth.
whose uames should be honored by a To preserve its full lustre and brilliancy
grateful republic;founded on the princi- richly cut glass will need occasionally to
ples for which they contended.
be cleaned and polished with a soft brush
N. G.
and a little fine chalk.
Decanters and water
bottles oan be
ALASKA’S ICE BEAR.
cleansed by putting into
them potato
them with
and letting them stand three days,
then empty, rinse well and they will be
as bright and
the
clear as
dainties
housewife oould desire.—Boston Globe.

Alaska,

Professor W. N. Dali was made
of the party. While the scientific men
were vlBiting the Mount St. Elias glaciers,
Professor Dali saw an animal he had never seen before.
It was a bear, but such a
bear as nobody in the party had ever seen
or heard of.
They thought they had discovered au entirely distinct species.
Professor Dali made an elaborate report of al?
the circumstances, together with all tin
information he could get from the natives
about the bear.
This is his description:
“The general color of the animal resembles that of the silver fox. The fur is net
very long, but remarkably soft and with a
rich under fur of a bluish black shade,
numbers of the longer hairs being white
or having the distal part half wiiite and
the bastal part slaty. The dorsal line from
the tip of the nose to the rump, the back
of the very short ears and the outer faces
of the limbs are jet black. Numerous long
white hairs Issue from the ears; black and
silver is the prevalent pelage of the sides,
neck and rump; the under surface of the
belly and the sinuses behind the limbs are
one

Medicinal Value of Water,

nu

A GRACEFUL HOUSE-GOWN.

float is held in plaoe by a fitted lining.
The broad collar is especially becoming,
and the neck in finished with one of the

903—BRISTOL HOUSE GOWN.

The California communion cup differs
in design from any other similar vessel.
It is made of silver with a gold lining,
and stands 9 1-2 inches in height and 5
inohes in diameter. The edge is broken

Sizes for 34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches BuBt
Measure.

but the sides

drinking a tumbler of water before retiring. This materially assists in the
process during the night, and leaves the
tissues fresh and strong.
Hot water is one of our best remedial
A hot bath on
going to bed,
even in the hot
nights of summer, is a

agents.

j

cheeks are of a bright tan oolor—a charac- j better reliever of insomnia than many
teristic I have not seen In any other Amerdrugs. Inflamed parts will subside under
ican bear, and this characteristic is said to
the continual poulticing of hot water.
he invariable.
There is no tint of brown
hot water is a prompt oheoker of
elsewhere in the pelage.
There is no tail Very
visible cn the pelts. The claws are small, bleeding, and if it is clean, as it should
very much curved, sharp, black above aud be, it aids in sterilizing wounds.
lighter below; the aniuial evidently can
eiimb trees, which the brown hear cannot
do.”
To this the Alaska Mining Record says:
In these days of disappointments it is
“Professor Dali seems to have discovera gratification to know
that one can buy
ed our ice bear.”
a bottle of
Salvation Oil for 26 cents.

business-fot

for

Chance
groceries, fruit and confectionery
well
trade,
established, good

ness,

sale,

busi-

good

nice and
standing with the people
very
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would
with
be pleased
store if should see it. Cause
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
will not
on ; will find everything as stated;
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.
jan9-lmo

SALE—A

fitted for

store well

variety
the business and has also
FOR
For terms
school
supplies.

in

Myrtle St. Good

for

reasons

SALE—A large
used but
FORKing,
Cor.

large trade

a

apply *to

selling out.

cast

iron

one season.

STEAM
streets.

LAUNDRY,

85

8-1

stove, Fire
UNIVERSAL
and Pearl

Congress

8-1

Just
the
SALE—Rawhide
Whips.
thing for the cold weather Our price
50cts; others aslc $1.00. Remember that this
is the place to buy everything for the stable
cheap—Sleighs. Harnesses, Robes, Whips,

FOR

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St. 7-1

&c.

SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMON I ATE CO., room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4

FOR

touch

Nice place to store
or wagons. In Ells’ new
store house; price 60c per month.
called for tree by sending postal. E. F. ELLS,
119 Oxford street.
10-1

Carriages

chance to
convince you
that we can and will offer everything
in the line of Sleighs, Harness, Robes, Whips,
Mats and all stable goods at very low prices.
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St.
7-1

WANTED—A

TV ANTED—To buy from *1000 to *15,000
’’
worth of cast off clothing. I
pay the
highest cash prices for ladies dresses,
gents' and children's clothing and geut's
winter overcoat,e.
Call or address le'ter
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 78 Middle street.
8-1

Per week to men and women
©ft 1a ©OK
tr in aii unoccupied
*5'* •'F IP
places In
the XT. 8. and Canada. We do not ask one cent
of capitol. For particulars sddress BROWN
BROTHERS. Portland, Maine.
4-1

buys

out interlining. The back of the corsage
is like the; front the square
yoke and
epaulet of dark velvet are finished on the
edge with very narrow guipure edging.
Crepon, Henrietta olotb and any of the

FROCK.

907—ROSBELL DRESS.
Sizes fop 10 and 12 Years.

with
fancy wool novelties, oomblned
This becoming little frock is
just the silk or velvet, may be used for the dresfor afternoon and
thing
dressy wear, and sier ones, while serges trimmed in any
ing that which he aotually consumes. may also be used for
general everyday wear preferred way will make very serviceable
The danger of spilling Is also averted,
according to the material selected. The gowns for
everyday wear at eobool.
while the admission of any foreign subcircle skirt dares well at the
A special illustration and full direcbottom, and
unoleanlior
infection,
stance, possible
fits quite trimly around the waist.
*
It is tions about the pattern will be found on
ness is practioally eliminated.
so cut as to
hang in graceful flutes with- the envelope in whioh it is enolosed.

Coupon

s-1%

Y [Ljfrs
nWfyJ

Wfl\.

Entitling

Pattern

the Holder to One

Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
_^-^HSS0“,and
***
is
N. Y. The

Save
is.

(Mrs.)

'WULAVOW.
Box 46,
Santa

Saratoga,
Clara Co., Cal

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE

Address

Cumberland Centre.

8-1

Charles Hasty’s store and
buckskin glove, left hand,

Also a sealskin glove
Thursday,
Sunday, Jan 5, between Hasty’s store
and West Gray, right hand Address JOHN
7-1
HUSTON, West Gray, Me

on

half of watch chain,
Pine
LOST—One
Spring street, between Kotzschmar Hall
a

on

or

and wo.291 Spring St. Finder leave at 219
SPRING STREET, and receive suitable reward.
2-1
1895, between Duck Pond
a
pair of Glasses;
proving property and payiug
person
charges, can have the same by calling at C. W.
4-1
HALL, Windham, Me.
28,
piOUND—Dec.
and Pride’s

Bridge,

any

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words icserlsd

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash la advance.

one

WANTED—A situation
person.

as

second

competent
Lafayette street.

an
American girl
Wf ANTED—By
understands

oughly

girl by

Apply

a

at 14
9-1

who thor-

good house-keeping,

situation in the western part of the city to
do second work and family sewing. Address
Press Office.7-1
a

middle aged lady would like a
situation to care for invalid, or housefor
keeper
widower* Apply for one week at
1 STET80N PLACE. Portland, Me.
2-1
-t

TENANTED—A
""

—-—...

--

ANTED—By a young lady, companion
anjelderiy lady or invalid or situation

to
in

small

Best of references. For
private family.
Information enquire at this office.4-1

ANTED—A situation as Housekeeper in
Wf
*•
a widower’s family, or to care for an in.

valid ladv. Inquire of MISS GAGE, Invalids
2-1
Home, Woodfords. Me.

in a family for a Danish
general housework. She has
arrived
from
newly
Europe. Call at the Danish
Minister's house. 64 Warren street.4-1

girl

*•

ANTED—By
In

Hotel

ate wages.

a

young man, chance

or

as clerk
some similar work; moderLisbon Falls, Me.
4-1

BOX 264,

under this head
cash in advance.

Forty word, inserted
one

week for 25

cents,

TIT ANTED—A capable Scandinavian ol good
address to call on the Swedish. Danish
Portland and
Norwegian families in
vicinity, and introduce an article wanted in
Good pay to the right man
every "family.
Apply to GATELEY & O’GORMaN, 47 Middle St. Portland.
91

and

DISTRICT NO. 1—Falmouth.Maine,
^CHOOL
Would it not be advisable for
those

n

in

to repair the broken
windows in
schoolhouse that have been in their present
condition for ten days, and school in
ses-

__

HOT

__

GLOSS

STOVE POLISH.

Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published in
ten cents to pay expenses.

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on tho publishers.
Head1mi wi:II please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
A few days’ de'ay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaches us before making a complaint.

25
25
35
25
25
16
20

Can Salmon,
1'ora KoASta,

cts.

oan

Bets, lo
0 to 12 eta. lb
Beef Boasts,
2 to B cents, lb
Corned Beet
S eta lb
Tamarinds,
35 eta
16 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 eta
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
50 cts. bnsb
Good Potatoes,
60 cts. bush
St. Andrews Turnips,

cts

cis!

cts
cts
ot.

cts.

25 cts

10 eta.

X

_A_ 1ST

JSL.
MADDO
35 & 37 Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts.

S

OR G A N S
Very Fancy

or Plain al

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

GARDI4.
7-1

lady of the house.
What
botheriag with poor
10c
a
month.
to
save
Pratt’s Astral Oil
lights
Tell your husband to smoke
costa trifle more.
one cigar a month less and give you the money
to pay the difference between an oil you can’t
NEAL D. WINSLOW
burn and a perfect oil.
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street. Tel. connection]
the
QUESTION—To
is the use of

2 1

_

TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on Peal estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co
’’
42 1-2 Exchange street.decl S-4

AIR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
ML buy cast off
clothing of all descriptions for

togi00MIDDPLE street!088

lette”

“'pTtf*1

STATE OF MAINE.

Executive Department,
FTICE

a

Augusta. Jan. 9.1896.

)

j

hereby given that petition for
NTT'rr/qr.
.v1ec¥ai’<*0-5 9* Oscar T. Skillings, convict
is

a

a

HASTINGS.

in the Mate Prison under
sentence for the
crime of forgery, is now
pending before the
Governor and Council, and a hearing thereon
will be granted iu the Council
^Chamber at
Augusta, ou THURSDAY, the thirtieth day of
June next, at 4 o’clock p. m,

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN.
Secretary of State.

janl0d2t*

-CARD.-

RESTORED MflWHOGO ".“'.l*
The great remedy for nervouB prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either rex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With evory 8ft order we give a written guarantee to cure or refund the
moggy. Bold at Wi-OOper box, 8 boxes
tnrS5.ee. DK. MOTT’S
cHeMICAXjCO., Cleveland,Ohio.

Notes and

TlfONEY

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

|

-

O

on

ML

FIRST CLASS
I5

8-1

Mortgages,
MONEY—Loaned
any good Collaterals by N. S.
185 Middle Street. Room No.

A

Polishes stoves, cold, warm HOT; never
up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
cts. Every box warranted. Sold
by dealers
everywhere.
lS-dlm

aud hlled there.

sion?

NER,

dries

f

pa vby proving property
It. M.
DOUGHTV,

same

ing charges.

SLAUGHTERING

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS ?

Very sincerely yours,

1st, A dry goods bundle beFOUND—Jan.
tween Falmouth and Portland. Owner
have
and

can

prices for a few days on
canned goods; yellow peaches, 12 cent
can; tomatoes, 8 cents can;
blueberries, 9
cents can; salmon, 10 cents can; fancy peas,
9 cents can, 3 for 25; fancy com, 9 cents can,
3 for 25 cents; 6 cans sardines for 25
cents;
all kinds in stock at same low prices. Whit9-1
ney, 291 Congress street.

requisite

—

LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

Demorest Pattern.

l

perfect and infallible remedy for every
It cures by
female weakness.
restoring health and strength to the internal organism, which cannot be reached by
'* lbs. New Prunes.
“local applications ; thus the cure is radi6 lbs. Good Kaicdiis,
cal, complete and constitutional.
4 lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins.
Dr. Pierce’s eminent reputation as a phy- 3 IbB. 4-Crown. New Raisins
sician of wide learning; and his special 5 lbs. New Clean Currenst,
Now Citron.
knowledge of the delicate and intricate or- New
Cider, (for pies only)
ganism of women, accounts for the unpar- Rie Beef, Snot
and Rpices.
alleled confidence, which women place in
New Files, Nuts and Bales.
his “Favorite Prescription,” over every 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
other remedy. Its use obviates the necessity of dreaded “examinations” and the
stereotyped “local treatments.”

dec26tf

charge

This Coupon is good for any
this paper if sent with the

t

Prescription,”

©OAA MONTHLY GUARANTEED. ManqjfWW ufacturing concern wants representative in Portland (or any city not taken). Must
have few hundred dollars cash to pay for goods
on delivery after orders are secured.
F. E.
VAIL, Morse Building, New York.
4-1

THE ONLY PERFECT.

form of

Can be seen at the
Has never been used.

• *

Number of )
Pattern. (_

DeBired. )

such as
last year,
for $6.00.
PRESS OFFICE.

place
\XfANTED—A
to do

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

'b» number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this
this office with ten emits m stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, nandiine etc coupon to
*
gi/ve your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is ^
printed
1with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDBES3:

Size

Potter-Bradley Atlas
by the Press in parts
bound in substantial bindings,

MIStreiXATnEOTTS.

Prescription,”

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Dear Sir:—I suffered fourteen
years with female weakness, nervousness, and
general debility, trying everything I could find
I then heard of
to help me
all to no avail.
Dr. Pierce’s medicines and although I was thoronce
I
oughly discouraged, I thought would try
Golden Medical
more to find relief. I took your
and
too
Discovery and Favorite
the rapid rellex
praise cannot be given forfrom
the
former
free
I am now
me.

pail’.

Order,

f^L

*Hr

a

...

fnRL
\

either sex, to sell CoHolders.
Every lady
Send 25 cent for sample pair
and terms to
Box 16, SUMNER, Oxford
dec31-4
County, Maine.

WANED—Agents,
lumiban Hat

a

by

One
offered

a

WANTED—Storage.
your carriages

and
bubble of air'enters the opening,
when the oup Is brought to a vertloal
position In passing it to the next communicant, another supply of wine tubs out
as before. On the top of the reservoir is

SALE7

FOR

Portland
LOST—Between
Jan 2d

TVANTED—Ladles and gents to canvass (or
a new book; one that every family really
needs; 100 sold In one week by a new agent.
Address immediately, E. F, B., Portland Dally
Press Office, Portland. Me.6-1

the minister.
to be consumed
The advantages urged In this new fashion in the oommunion oup are that eaoh
oommunioant drinks from a olean, dry
plaoe, and never tonohes any wine except-

TtfOK SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Bebago water. As fine a
Here is In
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

on

wine can flow out into the oup until it
has been drunk by the oommunicant.
When the oup is tipped for drinking a

C»l*|

TO

TV ANTED—Board for a young man of twenty
in a family where there are young people.
Address with price and lull particulars, B. M.,
care P. O. Box 1635, Portland.6-1

A BECOMING LITTLE

Cor. of Oak.

novl9-4

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
furnace heat and use of bath room at
457 Cumberland street.
26-4

WANTED-

right position one-third of a ieasiomfui
of wine esoapes from an opening at the
bottom of the reservoir, and no more

When love
knocks at a w o
man’s heart he
usually comes in
l £W l
J
disguise. Doesn’t
-v^;
a
want it known
what he’s up to.
I f she knew ail
about the little
vr'"vO','^sJ
^
rascal, would she
let him in ? That’s a question.
Women are apt to look upon
love and marriage as purely
a matter of sentiment and afThat is pretty nearly
\»i
-j fectiou.
„■
right; yet there is a practical
J side to it too : and the Dest way
I yv J j to preserve the ideal aspect of
"J marriage and maternity is not
n
"J to forget the practical part of
JmBf 1 it. A woman cannot be a thorH oughly happy wife and mother
distinctive physical
-j unless the of
her sex is in a
!\
*rgauism
J
If-dBL
healthy and vigorous condi1 f
J tion. The best friend that so1
\ llMh- man ever kad is the Favorite
Prescription,” of Dr. R. V.
p'ercei Chief Consulting Physician
of the Invalids’ Hotel
SSZj.

street.

Call and see them. J. P.
548 1-2 Congress street.
4-1

at

Forty words Inserted under this heud
one week for 25 cents.'cash In advance.

anywhere,

cross whioh the minister unscrews after
the
congregation has communioated.
This permits the air to enter, and the
wine, seeking its level, runs iuto the cup

Gray

elegant

$65. to $125.

from

WHEELWRIGHT,

un-

TO BE LET,

there being one-quarter of an inch of free
space between the outside of the reservoir
and the inside of the cup.
When the chalice is brought to an up-

products,but

to rise in the morning weak and languid will find the cause
in the imperfect
secretion
of wastes,
which many times may be remedied by

do not

LET—A few pleasant furnished and
TO furnished
rooms, steam heat and gas,
No. 2

popular stock collars. Any of the popular silk, woolen, or cotton fabrics may be
ohosen for this model, with any preferred
style of trimming.
By the omission of
the large oollar the model becomes one of
About January 1st. the store
the simplest designs for a house dress.
now occupied by T.B. MOSHER,
A spceial illustration and foil direotion 39
Exchange St.
Inquire of
about the pattern will be found in the
Henry Deertug, 39 Excbauge St.
envelope in whtoh it is enclosed.
dec5
atf

the bowl. The wine is then pour id
in
and the stem replaced.
The chalice is
next Inverted over the reservoir.(and the
reservoir is firmly sorewed inside the cup,

aside and eliminated from the system,
Water has the power of increasing these
tissue ohanges, which multiply the waste

People accustomed

11QUa^^ft0

Rooms In Bfeclinic Building
recently occupied toy Dr. O’Mcil.
Apply to
CEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.
if
dec7_

thesa women Dr. Law submitted his design as it progressedjtoward completion.

the

at the same time they are re
newed by its agency, giving rise to increased appetite, which in turn provides
fresh nutriment.

seven

TO LET.

medioinal value
of
Speaking
water, Hall’s Journal of Health says that
the human hotly is constantly undergoing
tissue change. Worn out partioies ate oast
of

rent of

G°Kq fI°W^Sx“

water

When the government sent out a commission to investigate the coalfields of

stafcrs

heat, hot and com water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice.

parings, chopped fine, filling

An Accurate Description of It by Professor Dali of the Coal Commission.

New cottage house at
land, bath room,
cellar, near steam and electric cars,
churches, schools, stores, etc. $200 down,
balance. $16 per month pays everything. ImC. B. DALTON,
mediate possession given.
478 1-2 Congress street, [one flight.)
lo-l
cemented

Liniix, 4^ 1-2 Exchange street.
1-2
Uprights and
I^OIt SALE—Pianos. New low
for cash, or
Squares; good bargains,
TiOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street^
terms payment.
New
easy
Uprights,
$165,
.n®ar Peering street; has 9 rooms, furrace warranted.
Fine tone squares,
cases,

The

This graceful and becoming room and
morning gown is of heliotrope crepon,
lar, and bishop sleeves; bias bands and
bows of the ailk are the only trimming.
trimmed with Bruges lace and blnck velThe petticoat is made in the way jnst into scallops,which are used for drinking vet ribbons. The pattern is in princess
described, and the lining ot the cloth plaoes by snccesslve oommunioants, who shape in the baok, and the fullness of the
skirt!
nn hnlRVoncft. —Harrifir’a
turn the cup as it is passed from one to
another. After the scallops have all been
Preserving Chins and Glass,
used, the oup is cleansed with a purifier
The cracking ol the glaze is commonly before it is used again.
due to exposure to too much heat, iorlnAlthough the scallops at the edge form
setting the most striking innovation in the constanoo, in warming the plates,
dishes in the oven to keep their oontents struction of the cup, the whole soheme is
hot, or even plunging them into water altogether novel. Within the oup proper
that is near the boiling point to
wash is a reservoir holding ten ounces of winp.
them. This cracking of the glaze, how- To fill the reservoir the cup is inverted
ooours in
the and the stem unscrewed at the base of
ever, fortunately rarely
are

Congress St., pleasant

Immediate possession
$20 P«r month. Inquire of A. c.

very

they

and

2-2

LET—At No.

broadoloth coat

to greater heat in the process

rooms

water, all modimprovements, very pleasantly located in
?£?,°i£^iKhborllood* Inquire at 311 SPRING
ern

a

costlier wares because

T?

RENT—Now occupied by Morse
Guptill on Exchange steeet; heated by
given Feb. 1, 1896. J. P.
» *^:r,P.ossession
liAAiEK,

SCALLOPED COMMUNION CUP.
match. For this suit Redfern makes
short jaoket for the street, with requirements
of
Scripture, medical
little fan-pleatings in the back that dis- science, and sanitary conditions, came
close the green lining.
The
front has from the women of some of the chief
stitched revers
and collar, and ail the Episcopal churches in the neighborhood
seams are strapped to a point just below of San
Francisco. To the approval of

sent

mortgages,

&

nar-

the waist line. The skirt of
eight or
nine goros may be strapped
down the
seams or in two bands around
the foot
The silk waist is a very
full
blouse
with tucked yoke front, turned-over col-

room

Lie insurance

ana

to
a

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

\|ONEY

all the

waist of light
applegreen taffeta, lining of the same in jacket and skirt, and a green taffeta petticoat
and skirt with

LET—Desk

and use of vault and
private office in one or the pleasantest
suites of office in the
city. Inquire of the janitor at 33 Exchange street.
7-1

bias frills, pinked on one edge and
headed by an inoh-wide
rnohe pinked
on both edges.
For morning and afternoon shopping,
driving, or coaching, nothing can be in

iur-

grayish white, or even nearly puro white,
I am told, iu some oases. The sides of the
muzzle and the lower anterior part of tin

vessel used by many people at the
same time, and which centred recently in
the evolution of the “individual” cup,
has been transferred to a novel and origi-

word»_inserted

Forty
one

SALE.

SALE—$1400.
rooms, also parlor and bed
TO LET—Lodging
with Sebago and set bowl, furnished FOR
Woodfords, 6000 feet of

or

a

row

ot

in December forty three
cords. Cape Elizabeth sent in January
forty-four cords, and Gorham about nine
cords, Scarborough sept in February 11
pounds, 4 shillings and 3 penoe in money.
The inhabitants of tbat'partof Ola Falmouth called New Casoo Parish, now the
town of Falmouth, sent March eleventh,
seventeen cords of wood and with it sent
the following patriotic letter addressed
to the Committee of the Poor of Boston,
which shows the spirit of the men who at
that time were willing and ready to sacrifice their all for the oause of liberty:
“GentlemenWe herewith transmit to
you by Capt. Worm well and Capt. Look
some wood which we
cheerfully give to
our
suffering brethren that are now
in
the gap between
us and
standing
slavery. We are but few iu numbers and
of small ability; and as we earn our
bread by the sweat of our brow, shall
ever hold in utter detestation both mon
and measures that would rob us of the
fruits of our toils, and are ready with our
labor, with our lives, and with our estates, to stand or fall in the common
cause of liberty.
And if we fall, we shall
die like men and like Christians, and enjoy the glorious privileges of the sons of
God.
“This from your humble servants in
behalf of said parish.
HAMUEL COBB,
mouth

in

doing away with all superfluous fullness
around the hips, and
nealty decorated

January

xiuriiii

Tftis department.

the color of the
cloth,
greatly enthe good looks of the severe tailor
made gowu. At the top the five breadths
of taffeta are gathered into a
yoke of
inohes deep,
taffeta about eight or ten

poor themselves but they gave freely of
what they could spare, firewood, a much
uurus,

Througn

hances

During tho winter of 1774 6, the poor
of Boston suffered for the necessities of
life, and the towns were appealed to for
help. The patriots of Falmouth were

They

The ItatSSt OemowtPatterns .Can .Ra Obtain^

to

closed the First Parish bell was muffled
and tolled all day. The people
‘bad a
Fast relative to the sad state of our
”
publio affairs, and addressed a sympathetic letter to the inhabitants of Boston.

uvui

development of a communion cup that should meet all tne demands of cleanliness and health repuired
tne

its straight edge. Altogether the abundof the gay silk, usually in contrast

their wharves and warehouses free of expense. Falmouth was as sympathetic as
othor towns, and on the day the port was

iuaiuu

Physician.

ance

This act inflamed the colonies and awakened their sympathy for Boston,
“the
martyr city.” The town of Marblehead

nuu

under Ibis head
cash in advance.

rooms

Interest in

the new
skirt has some new features, of a'chalice which
such as long shallow scallops at the foot
to make it fall in easily with the curved
retain
folds of the cloth skirt and yet

the colonies emanated; that it was the
riDg leader in every not and set always
the example whioh others only followed.
After the port was closed the utter
prostration of all business soon followed,
which produced great distress in the city.

needed necessity.

a

inserted
words^
25 cents

Forty
week for

one

tights, etc. But its frou-trou is too attractive to be given up, and, moreover, quently worked out, in the construction

it should see sufficient reason.
Lord Rorth justified the measure by
asserting that “Boston had ever been the
centre of tumult whence all disorder in

the use

riding

knickerhookers,

much-talked of

when

Boston

Also

now

Such pretty pettiooatg are
comfort to womanly womon,
began
to fear that this essentially feminine gar
the
raent would be gradually ousted by

due sense of their error anu make ftili
compensation to the East India Company for the loss of their tea. The Crown
said they would return the
privilege

of

Who is

to

restored

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Episcopal Clergyman

an

FOR

LET—Furnished rooms.
A large sunny
rpO
a
front room and office, good for a doctor,
arrangements by which we are offering to our readers dentist or lawyer, all furnished, price only
Per week.
Call at 199 1-2
which are worth from” 20 cents to 50 K1^eT.,^11^I£
Patterns,
the DemorestCut Paper
MIDDLE STREET, opposite tho Falmouth
cents each, thus making every copy of this papor worth from 20 cents to 50 cents, Hotel.
10-1
nal creation in scallops which has just at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it,
will
mail
receive
the
an
in
the
LET—The
size chosen.
lower part of house No. 778
and you
early
by
pattern
a
TOCongress street.
positive found its way East from the Paoiflo slope.
For further particuInclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto. Without lars
The new chalice is the work of the Hev.
enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.
who

June'l, 1774,

offoredjtho people

arc

pristine importance

tailors have
of the season.
And the
to
made a new and charming adjunct
cloth gowns in a silken petticoat matchwaist of
ing the silk of which only the
the dress is made, and also matching the
silk lining of the coat and skirt of cloth.

the Revolutionary war, was the; closing
of tho port of Boston by what was called
the “Fort Bill.” It went into effect
when

The Invention of

trOWilS,

LET.

TO

A SCALLOPED COMMUNION CUP.

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AND

JOB

PfilNTEli

muses'

OCULIST.
Office and
Woodford*.

Residence

14

Clifton

St..

Special
EYE

free.

attention given to diseases of the
and the fitting of LEN SES.
Consultation
Will call within city lfmits of Portland

and Deering

dec27

on

notice by postal
_

or

otherwise
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TREASURES UNDER THE SEA.

■

....

-»-----

in 1888.

Nearlythe whole cargo, her maand a great part of her fittings
have been saved by these Jutland
speculators.

CRICKET ON THE HEARTH.

chinery
Fortunes

Among

Sometimes Brought Up
Long Sunken Wrecks.

the

from

Two other remarkable cases of money
or valuables
having been recovered deserve

ships

which
have sunk
with immense sums of value upon them
is Li’Orient, a French line-of-battle
ship
blown up by Nelson at the battle of the
Nile. It bail on board specie to the amount of 3,000,000, besides other
treasure,
the spoil of a raid on a Homan Catholio
church at
Valetta, and an immense
quantity of other valuables. The vessel
bad been dispatched to Bonaparte, the
be used in paying the army. A
sword and other relics have been recovmoney to

ered, but until the present date no attempts to reoover the immense treasure
have been made.
The Lutine, a ship which sailed from
ifarmouth Boads in 1799 for the Texel,
laden with an enormous
quantity of
wreoked in a gale oif Holtreasure,
land. Salving operations during eighteen
was

months resulted in the reoorvery of about
After that numerous
attempts
to recover more met with no success till

1400,000.

1857, when $350,000

was brought
up.
A remarkable case of recovery of specie
is recorded in 1806, when sixty-two ohests
of dollars, amounting to the value of

about $350,000, were fished
of a diving-bell from the
sunk

some

years

up by

means

Abergavenny,
previously at Wey-

mouth.
Another very notable case not only
for the amount, nf treasure on hnarrl >mt
al3o for the big “windfall” for the salvors
—is that of the Thetis, a British frigate,
wrecked off the coast of Brazil, in 18 30,
with 8800,000 in bullion on board.
The
hull went to pieces, leaving the treasure
at the bottom in live or six fathoms of
Water. TheAdmiral of the Brazil station
and the captains and crews of four sloops
of-war were engaged for eighteen months
tn recovering the treasure.
The service
was

attended with great skill, labor and
were lost.
A good
deal of litigation was the
result, as disputes arose bewteen the parties as to the
amount of reward tor the salvors.
One of the most recent cases of successful salving operations is that of the

danger and four lives

Spanish mall steamer

Alfonso
XII.,
Cadiz to Havana, in February, 1895, and sunk off Point Gando,
Grand Canary, iu twenty-live fathoms of
Water.
She had on board treasure valued at $500,009. The underwriters who
had insured the vessel organized a salbound from

whioh was dispatched
of the wreck in the following May. A few months later most of the
specie was recovered.
Some Banish speculators are reaping a
harvest of golden grain from the depths
of the sea which washes the coast of Jut-

ving expedition,
to the

scene

land. Some years ago the British steamship Helen,laden with copper, foundered.
All her cargo has been recovered.
The
steamer Westdale, laden with 2,000 tons
of iron, went down off the Banish coast

passing notice. The first, that of the
finding of 3,800 sovereigns under a pier at
Melbourne, part of 5,000 missing from
the steamer Iberia; the other, that of the
recent recovery of a piano lost in a collision between two steamers off
Bognor.
One of the vessels sank with all hands
the piano, however, was some months afterward cast on shore near
and

Worthing,

the finder is sanguine that he will be able
to make it again a tuneful instrument.

Dredging preparations carried on at
Santander,Spain, resulted in the discovery of the weil-preserved wreok of a warship of the fifteenth

sixteenth century.
She must have been in her
present posi
tion for 400 years, and was
partly covered
by a deposit of sand and mud.
Divers

brought

or

guns which bore the united
arms of Castile and
Aragon, the scroll of
Isabella, or the crown and initial of Ferdinand. The ship was probably employod
as a

un

transport, and, inasmuch

of the

as

of

some

French mid Italian
make, it is supposed she formed apart of
the fortunate expedition against
Naples
under Gonzalo de Cordoba.
arms

are

A

Christmas Incident of John Q. Toole and
Sir

Henry Irving.

In England there is one actor who lias
been olosely identified with Dickens parts
and who has acted in adaptations of all
of the great
mas

books.

novelist’s principal ChristJohn L. Toole, in addition

to his fine
and Caleb
cesses as
a

impersonation of Bob Cratohit
Plummer, has also made sucTrotty Veek in ‘“The Chimes,”

pathetic and admirable performance;
the

and discontented Bon Britain,
in “The Battle of Life,” and as the newsman Tetter by in “The Haunted Man.”
There are many stories, both pathtioe
and humorous, told of Mr. Toole’s conas

sour

nection with these plays, but perhaps
none show more clearly a certain
phase of
stage life than one which the oomedian
tells himself
in his “Reminisoences”
apropos of the charming drama of “Dot,”
the stage version of “The Cricket on the
Hearth.” It may he noted, in passing,

aside,

that the
venerable Mrs.
whose 90th birthday has just been
celebrated in London, was tho original

as an

Keeley,

Dot when the first dramatization of the
book was produoed. Mr. Toole tells us
that once when playing Dot
in t he

Provinces, with Irving ns John PerabinGoing to Sleep.
gle and Brough as Taokleton, he himself,
“If you have never done so, watoh
your- of course, being cast as Caleb Plummer,
self go to sleep,” said a Delsaite
teacher, the notress who played Bertha, the blind
and you will be amazed to see how tense girl, was taken suddenly ill. She lay in
Your knees are drawn her dressing room in a dead faint, two
your position Is.
acts of the play had been given, and there
and bended, your back is
curved, the arms waa 71 n nnrlmmf
n/lw tn flnmu l,
aro held more or loss
to the body
tightly
At last an actress was found who conanil f.ha flnaopo
mu
-tuc
sented to go on and read tho part of the
nola shut, nob allowed to
droop over the blind girl, Irving, in a quiet way, saying
the
neok
is
eyes,
strained and the head that it would certainly be a
novelty.
seems to touch the piliow
only at the tem- Irving announced to the audienoe that
ples. The points of contact with the bed the part would ha read on account of the
are really at the
temples, shoulders, hips illness of the aotress who had played the
and came from the front
knees and ankles. Now loofc at a
child preceding acts,
sleeping. Every muscle is relaxed, every of the curtain, romarkng that it was “a
rum go,” and the play went on.
joint is inert and prone on the couch; his
Under the doctor’s care tho fainting lady
little frame finds rest at every
point. The came round, and when she learned who
features are undone, so to speak, the nose was to
go on in her place, she leaped to
widens, the mouth droops, the eyelids her feet with an emphatic “Never!
oiose easily, and with every line of
Never!” So when the time oaine for the
expression obliterated he finds utter and com- pathetio entrance of the blind girl to
plete repose. The abandon makes him fall Caleb Plummer and Dot, who were on
the stage, there was quite a disturbance
out of bed sometimes, such an inort
body at the wing, which even the audienoe
has he become. You may imitate him even
oould hear.
to that degree, if necessary. Begin at
You shall not go on.”
your
toes to relax, loosen all your joints and
“I must”
“You shall not, I say."
inusoles, unbend your flngors, shake your
“I don’t care; I am better, and I am
wrists loose, take the curve and strain out
of your neok, go all in pieces, in fact, and going on.”
There was a scuffle and the original
see how the day’s fatigue seems to
slip off
from you, and the gentle mantle of rest blind girl, for whoso illness Irving had
came bounding on with a
apologized,
and oblivion to infold you like a garment."
look of defiance in her widely openeu
—Atlanta Constitution.
eyes.
The audience laughed heartily imd applauded vociferously, and when the aotress
ItMay Do as Much for You. began to speak she winked at the house,
as much as to say,
“They don’t get over
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes me,” and the
play proceeded. The spirit
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for and intention of the scene was spoiled,
many years, with severe pains in his back but the audienoe enjoyed it hugely.
and also that his bladder was affected.
He tried many so called Kidney cures but
He Was Polite,
without any good result. About a year
ago he began use of Electric Bitters and
“The most polite man I ever knew,”
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is said J. D. Ewans of
Mississippi to a Star
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney reporter, “was a colored man down in my
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
He belonged before the war to
instant relief. One trial will provo our county.
statement.
Price only 50o for large bot- Colonel White, one of the most cultured
tle. At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store, 498 and polished gentlemen in the south. DurCongress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
ing reconstruction days Tom was elected
nnu

—

„_!•

snerin, ana the first year ne held the office
white man was sentenced to be hanged.
I knew the doomed prisoner and at his request was with him several hours a day
for the last week of his life.
“The sheriff came in the first time I
was there,
and addressing the prisoner
said: ‘Souse me, Mars Bob.
I hab jess
come fur jess a little advice.
Yo’ see, we
ain’t neither ob us used ter ceremonious
occasions ob dis kin, an I jess wants ter
know how yo’ would like ter hab de gallows, facin de sun or de Oder way.
“The prisoner told him to have his face
»
away from the sun.
‘Thank yo’, Mars Bob.
I’ll done hab
it dat way.
We don’ want ter make no
expositions ob ourselfs by not doin what
is propah on sioh events.
“Upon the next occasion the sheriff
came in:
‘Mars Bob, scuse me one moment,
gemmen. I jess wants ter hab yo’ show me
once more how yo' done tie dat knot.
Mos’ curiosest knot I eber seed.’
“Upon the morning of the fated day, as
I went in, the sheriff had the doomed
man’s foot thrown over a chair and was
blacking his boot, the other one having
already been polished.
‘Mawnin, sah!’ he said to me. ‘Mars
I done borrered a
Bob jess gittln ready.
suit an neoktie from de cunnel an jess
slickin ’im up.
Den I gits inter my own
dress suit dat I had made a puppus, an
Mars Bob an me, we gwine ter be de bes’
dressed ob anybody.’
“Arrayed in full evening dress, the oonvicted man and the sheriff mounted tha
scaffold when the time came.
‘All right
now, Mars Bob!’ said the sheriff as he adjusted the cap. ‘Souse me, sah, jess a

OUT IN THE OPEN SEA.

a

1

A

Lighthouse

To Be Erected off

Cape

Hat-

teras.

It is then proposed to build up from the
skeleton arrangement until the lightkeeper’s apartments have been completed and
the height seoured for the great lens
which is to throw its light twenty-five
miles in all directions.

A difficult and oostly piece of engineerhas been undertaken by the United
States Government in the projected establishment of a great lighthouse in the open

The work is to begin this Winter, and
it is proposed to complete the light in
two or three years.—Washington Times.

off Diamond Shoal, seven miles
from the present Hatteras Light and bearing almost due east. This is one of the
most daring Ecbemes that army offioers
have dealt with since General
Casey,
chief of engineers,
under-

SEMICOLON IN

A

A

on

ing

ocean

successfully

mined the great Washington monument
and plaoed there a solid foundation ex-

Legal Treatise

SUPREME COURTPunctuation

or

a

Changed Method Needed.
It appears,

that,

if the matter has been

correotly reported, the force of a law before the Supreme Court for construction
peoted to support that structure for ages depends upon a semioolon. That
mark
to come.
Surrounding this new plan, of punctuation may ohange the whole
however, there is foreboding of failure, tenor of an important act in the
Legislaand it is predicted thus early that
*1,000,- ture. It is not the first time that the
000 is to be sunk literally as well as metaphorically in the sea.
If suoh a structure is plaoed there and
stands without serious damage the on-

slaught of the

seas five years,
according
to a leading army enigneer, this Government will have accomplished its
greatest
triumph in this branch of science.
The height of the focal plane above
water in the prospeotus is
given as 100
feet, und the struoture is to stand in thir-

semicolon has made trouble in law&. A
semioolon in two or three sections of tariff laws has led to decisions hostile to
the revenue and to home industries.
It
was some trouble of that nature in the
Morrill tariff aot whioh gave the
tin-plate
Great Britain.
industry
It was a
semioolon which caused thousands to be
refunded to the importers of women’s hat
to

trimmings, though

the

intent of those

who passed the law was perfectly clear.
ty-three feet of water and to be supported
In these instances, and probably in the
on disk piles sunk to a
depth of thirty feet law of ludiina, over whose semicolon the
in the sand
The diameter from centre
Court is said to be

punctuate them in a manner which will
enable them to be construed so as to carry
out the intent of the legislators who enacted them? —a fact whioh could be ascertained by inquiry if it was not declared in the titles of the acts themselves.
Why make an indefinite semicolon, which
an engrossing or enrolling
clerk might
have substituted for a comma or some
other punctuation mark, so important as
to annul or change the meaning of a law?
—Indianapolis Journal.
CLOVER.
Little masters, hat in hand,
Let me in your presence stand,
Till your silence solve for me
This your threefold mystery.
Tell me—for I long to know—
How, In darkness there below,
Was your fairy fabric spun,
Spread and fashioned, three in one.
Did your gossips gold and blue,
Sky and sunshine, choose for yoU|
Ere your triple forms were seen,
Suited liveries of green?
Can ye—if ye dwelt indeed
Captives of a prison seed—
Like the genie, once again
Get you back into the grain?
Little masters, may I stand
In your presence, hat in hanc*
Waiting till you solve for me
This your threefold mystery?
—John B. Tabb in Youth’s Companion.

{

THE KITCHEN HER THEATER.

Mary Anderson’s Story of Where She Did
%
Her First Acting.

In the south most of the servants were
cogitating,
arise from an in- negroes. Among ours was a little mulatto
ability to fix the function of the semiool- girl (“nut brown maid, she called herspring.”—Washington Star.
whose chief attraction to me was
on.
In the rules of punotuation in the self)
her enthusiasm for the theater. One night
water forty-seven feet. The main
Boyesen’s Idea of Americans.
portion ora Webster’s spelling boob the comma, in
desperation I went to her while she
of the struoture is to be oonstructed of
The Americans, we learn, are given over
indicates “a pause long enough to
was washing
dishes in the kitchen and
to nothing else but to hear or to tell a new forged steel members, with
principal one,” and the semicolon “a pause long there unfolded all my hopes. It was to her
joke, like the people of we forget what joints and connections formed of steel enough
to oount
the
two,”
colon I first acted, and it was she who gave me
Greek town, who tried to get through a castings.
“three,” and the period “four,” with a -J
oiupjjiug W4 Uiiuao
solemn sacrifice without laughing, but
A speoial feature of the
design is to fall of the voioe. If those who have been soapy, steaming hands seemed to me a
failed.
veritable triumph. Believing that a tragio
make all essential parts below the water writing rules for
That noble lady
punctuating composi- manner alone would
sufficiently impress
Or gentleman who is not freely merry
line of massive dimension, as well as all tions had stopped there, we would
not the situation on the “nut brown
Is not their friend.
maid,” X
those parts above the water line whioh have had all this trouble, but
these began with a hollow voice and much furMr. Boyesen regretted and condemned will be
subjeot to the action of wind and teaohers have been going on making new rowing of the brow, Jull, wilt thou folthis state of affairs, to which his solemniwavos. The use of
bolts, keys, screws and rules for years until no one can undertake low and assist me when I quit my childty sometimes contributed. However, in other
hood’s home to walk in the path of Sidsmall sections or dimensions whioh to follow them, but eaoh punctuates aoCarl Sohurz he found one serious
citizen,
Kemble and Booth?” “Oh, Miss
apparently not of Anglo-Saxon parentage. would be rapidly weakened by corrosion, oording to his pleasure, rather than his dons,
Manie,
you kin oount on dis pusson, fo’
Half of the sons of Gillian are settled in will be avoided as far as possible. Joints familiarity with rules.
Many writers de Lor
you kin! Why, my stars, what a
Amerioa, and among these gallant Mac- and oonneotions are to be made absolute have adopted the plan of punotuating as
boss
actor
you is! But you mus’ 'low me
leans perhaps the crackling of thorns un- ly rigid to all
possible strains anil to be little as possible, leaving the reader to to call your maw.
And In a trice she was
derapot is less audible. “The soolal man, as strong as the members
themselves. gather their meaning from their clearly gone.
in his higher evolutions, is as
yet practi- This Is to be effected by
A few moments later she re-entered the
joining ends of constructed sentences rather than from
cally unknown in the United States.”
members to steel cast hubs by the use of the
This is a hard saying, but as far as evoluinterjections of oommas and semi- kitchen with my mother, who was greatly
tion has gone the differential of man is massive steel ri ngs shrunk on in a man- oolons. Unfortunately, the verbosity and surprised by my performance In the fourth
act of “The Lady of Lyons,” which oould
laughter.
“Sursum corda!” quoth the ner approximately that followed in “built- intricacy of the language and construcnot have been acted in a more
appropriate
master.—London News.
up” gun construction.
of
or
lack
in
tion,
oonstruotlon,
which part of the house.
She, In turn, called the
In the foundation series, besides
the statutes are written, renders punctuation
critic of the family, Dr. Griffin,
A Place For Latin Teachers.
who, likemassive
members
necessary for the neoessary. This being the oase, it seems wise, was astonished, and made
A proud mother was
my heart
congratulated re- strength of the tower when in place, there that so muoh trouble ooroes from the in- beat with
“You’ll
joy by saying:
make a
cently on the remarkable reoord of her will be certain other tie rods of
some
actress
discriminate
use
of
good
Your
lighter
day.
sceno has
punctuation marks
daughter in her Latin studies at college.
thrilled
whioh
are added for greater
and
I
sections,
would
me,
rather
have
se- that there should be a legal treatise on
“I am glad when I see a
pupil’s proflwork and a good thrill than
any
cienoy in Latin,” the teacher who spoke curity to stiffen the farmework while it that subjeot, defining the force of the rough
amount
of
artistic
work
without
Is floated and while being placed and different marks as
it.”
went on, “from a mercenary
they are scattered Spurred on by such
standpoint,
if from no other. It is a fact there are not grounded on the shoal. It is*proposed
encouragement, I
by through the statutes.
worked harder than ever, often
so many
staying up
ready and able to teach Latin in the board to eonstruot the sorew pile
If this cannot be done, why should not
half the night to get some effect while
this country as Greek, for instance. I feel struoture in
trythe harbor and float it out by
hose who must construe tho laws con- ing to look into the heart and mind of
the
as if a girl or a boy who is an
adept at steel cylindrical caissons calculated to sider them with a view to
character under study. After that eventhat has the means of earning a
ascertaining
livelihood, give a draught of thirty feet when at sea. whut was the
in the kitohen, I read scenes or noted
as well as an
design of the legislative ing
elegant department of learnthem nightly to our small
household, usuing thrown open in which to acquire what This part of the light is then to be sunk bodies which enacted them?
Why not
probably fifty-feet down in the bottom by have Judges take the laws without a ally from “Hamlet,” “Richard” or Schilcannot be gained from any other lanler s “Maid of
Orleans.”—Mary Andoghydraulics until a firm hold is secured. punotuation mark, except periods, and
guage,
Phijq^lyjjia tress.
faoq iu North Americup Review_:
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centre

of vertical members of the
foundation series is to bn sivtv fnnt ■>..a
the height of the floor of the house above
to

Supreme

the trouble

seems to

count!

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE KAFFIll JUKES.

Rev. Wm. N. Sf.ari.es,
S

I\

716

E. 178th
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Street,

glad

to see
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It

you

is

having given

) trial for
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jl

N. Y. City, )
May 13th, 1895. j

am

After

writes:

Tremont,

S Salva-cea.

)

/

pushing

worthy of it. /
a
thorough )
am

persuaded

that it comes nearest to

being
delightful cure-all,

a

WM. N. SEARLES.”
Salva-cea is
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) that it is
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Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Circus?”

\

South Africa has

a solid
basis of goldand other productive laud, let us
hasten to add that the designs of the
South Sea Company
were
originally

much more practical and practicable than
lias been commonly supposed, and that
the tremendous inflation of prices during
tho “bubble” time was hardly, if at all,
greater than that of gold shares during
the South African “bcom. ” Thero is
material for the philosopher in the fact of
the modern
madness having occurred
in connection with a part of the world to

stuff!

when for the
|

/

same

money

can

you

get

B. L. Tobacco.
It is best and

cheapest,

it

as

us

briefiv trace that

romantic

his.

Sir

John

Swin-

spirit of the

en-

the Tate fields were deserted. They were
taken up again, however, twenty years

of the Duivel’s Kantoor were u number of
farms, the chief of which was held by
one G. P. Moodie.
One day a Natal trader named
Tom

occasion to crass this
McLaughlin
plateau in the course of a long trek, and
he picked up with ouriosity some of the
bits of quartz he passed or kicked aside
on the way. Ou reaoliing Natal he showed
these to an old Australian miner,
who
had

insiantly

started up

The

country

anil

found

more.

was

rich in

no less than 800,000 square
miles of
Matebeleland.
Just as the Australians were breaking
ground on the Tate Thomas Baines, the
traveler, was making up his mind to
test the truth of tries of gold in the far
interior, whioh the Portuguese from 13a

over

^

***SNOWBANKS \
|

MELT..

Hot or cold,
FORTUNESwinter
sumCHD I\TI^
ollKli'lIv

or

to

Kimberley

to

THE

million.

Then there was

a

‘“stamps”

swing

which hn made came a tun in the
fortunes of the band, and of the laud, for
he knocked off a bit of quartz so richly
veined with gold as to betoken tho existence of something super-excellent in the

liead all

But the

syndicate

was

Gama onward had received from natives.
In 18by he set. forth from Natal with a
small expedition, and in 18T0 received
from I.ouengula permission to dig for
gold anywhere between the Rivers
Gwailo and Ganyona. Some seventeen
years later this same concession was repeated to Mr. Rudd, and became the basis from which sprang the great Chartered
Company of British South Africa.
In the course of his journey Baines encamped on the site of the present City of
Johannesburg, without having the least
idea of the wealth beneath him, and intent only upon that he hoped to find far-

etc. So a small company was
Natal under the
name of
the
Sheba Reef Gold Mining Company, divided into 15,00 shares of 1 pound each, ike
capital of 15,000 pounds being oquitably
allotted

among

the

fifteen

mombers of

syndicate. Upon these shares they
raised enough money on loan to pay for
the crushing of 200 tons of quartz, which
yielded 8 ounces of gold to tho ton, and
at onco provided
with working
them
the

capital.

Within

mine vfelded

a

very few

10.000

ounces

months
of wold,

the
cud

original

shares of 1 • pound each ran
up by leaps and bounds until they wore
eagerly competed for at 100 eaoh. Witiiin
a year
the small share capital (15,000
pounds) of the original syndicate was
the

round

policy of

.

Life Insurance

the

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
of the

annual

meeting
the Mercnants' National
THE
land. Maine, for the election of

stockholders oj
Bauk of Portseven

directors

fbr the ensuing year ant! the transaction of any
other business that may legally he presented,
will be held at their hanking house on Tuesday. the 14th day of January. 1806. at 10
o’clock a, m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier,
14-m

State Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.

until

yester-

die.

j

burg
pmrve! and a reproach.
That disease is a craving for speculation
in tho shares of gold mining companies,
and the mad et in which dealings in thes*

will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1896, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
at the Company’s office,No. 11 Exchange St.
E. C. CARLL Secretary.
jan87t
Insurance

Mutual Fire

Portland

Co.,

National lank.

fTlIIE annuul meeting of the stockholders
-!L of the Portland National Bank of Portland, for the election of directors tor the
ensuing year and the transaction of any
other bnsinexa that may
locally be
presented, will be held at thc-ir banking house
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,
1896.
ut 111 o’clock A. W.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
deoGdtd
Portland, December 6, 1895.

CXSUO

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME,
Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Pe»ks Is ami, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a in,, 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetlien* and Long Island. 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. in.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Poiliand & Riisiwd Falls

R'j.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and RutrJoiii Falis.

centered

is

now

rr

when he did go in he'wetit in with a rush
which has become madder and madder.
The climax of madness was reached in
the present year.

worth in the market 1,500,000 pounds.
This wonderful success led to the floating
of a vast
numfcor of hopeless or bogus

may 18

uGmos

The Ideal Panacea.

chartered under the laws of the
State.

kept
Money paid
home. Ask for further
1

Y_

vC_

__

—'ihli^etr6'

Imparted”*

^S'v’

&e°afe^«Wmano^iatpU°irna
ERIE ftSEDIOfll CO., BUFFALO, N.V.’

rJ,

---

6.20 p.

m.

freight

WJtSS,

HIRPSWELL STEAMBOAT eO.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 5.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham.
From
8.25. a, m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
From

m.

p.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Cars on Night
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor ears on day trains.
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE)
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

Peginning November 5th, Steamer Merry4
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, .Sundays excepted:
01
anti
Long,
Chebeague
ri
Islands,
Harpawell, Pulley’s and Orr’s islands, 2.0C STREET.
L. ,L SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
hCliff
Island, Monday, Wednesday
VJ*,-ior
dtf
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 1896.
Return for I ortland. Leave Orr's Island
o.4o a. m. calling at
llarpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a
ISAIAH DANlEbS,
ootodtf
Gen’l 3Ianager
coneau

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

LB.\B^

Iloyal Mail Steamships— Liverpool

Service

via Londonderry.
From
FrcAu
From
Liverpool. | steamers, j Portl >nd. 1 Hnlifax
>cot shim n
1
I
Dec.
19
Dec. 21
n°V* 13 | Vancouver || Jan. 3
Dec.
I Jau. 4
Deoc.
dan. 18
30_I Labi a dor | Jan. lf>
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due a* Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv-

ool
$55 00.

er

or

Londondery,

To

$30.00 and return
or Cardiff $3

London, Bristol

$(>1
additional,
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50
and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-3 Union
Wharf, T.
McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, ,7. W.
PETERSON. 3 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
return.

or

International Steamship Co.
FOR

Eastsorl,
St.

Lubes. Calais, StJohi, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

Brunswick, Nora Sco-

Andrews. N. B.

Winter

Effect December 22, 1895.

In

PO^jagflOM

Trains leave Portland, Dnion
Square, for stations named

Station, Railway
below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
langor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic balls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Bangs,
ley, Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. m. For Brklgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. ill. For Brunswick, Hath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner A'lgnsta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Fails. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, BarHarbo?
Oldtown and Houltou, via B. & A
1 15 p m., For Danville Jc., Poland
Spring*
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Rumford Falla

Lewiston, Farmington, Kingaeld.
Phillip]
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowhegan
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, An

gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division.
Waterviile, Skew
began. Belfast. Dover aud Fcxcroit, Green
ville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro,
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooustock.
3.30 p. in
For Sebago Lake, Brldgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea'^and Chicago.
K
Dennomlolr
1 i-1-

Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danvilla
Junction, Poland Springs station, Hecliania
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

Arran^einent,

On

and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, tlio steamer, of this line leave Kail,
road
Wharf.
l’ortlaml.
Monday and
Thursday at 5 p. nn. fcr Eastport, Lubec
and St. John, with
the above connection.,.
Hemming—Leave St John, Lubec and Eastport flame days.
Througn uekets issued and baggage enecked
to destination. g^-Freightrcceivea up to 4.00
p. m.
Eor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Offlce, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Haiiroad Wharf, root of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

Bath,

Halifax and the Provinces, but does not

Boh'ast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

New i’ork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Ssa Trip.
The

.Steamships Manhattan and Cottar
City leave Fraukliu wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays,at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at 5 p. iu.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
uv2-dtf

or

run

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,

in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m.: Wi.terville, Augusta and Bath.
8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; lvingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumtord Falls. Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnwav and Frveburg 4.40
m.;
p.
HookSkowhegan,
W’aterville,
laud 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Baugeley,
Farmington, Eumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. K. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
Bangor,
m.;
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G.M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
oct4
dtt

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect October

A Ij li A M

L I 3¥E

BoyaS Bull Sfeauisbips.
Liverpool, Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Sarnies
rom

Liverpool.
2 Jan.
10 Jan.
30 Jan.
13 Feb.
27 Feb.

| From I From
Steam-hips j Portland | Halifax.

Laurentian.

I 23
G Feb.
I 2o Feb.
5 Mar.
| 19

|
j
|

Mongolian. |

Numidian.
Laurentian.

Mongolian.

j

I

|

25
8
22
7
21

Jan
Feb
Feb
Mar

20,

R,

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Portland. Union tStatlon,

Trains

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE new^nd palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agk
Oct. 1. 1835.

to

beyond

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick Ail
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatorvUle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
ears for all
points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
F'rom
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

leave

Cor

Soarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ra.. 6.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, f.00,10.00
а. m.,
$.30. 6.15, 6.20, i). m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Kiddeiord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne*
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.15,
б. 20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40.
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Keuuebunk*
port, Some rsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.16 p.m.; Rochester. Farming;to®, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m. s
Wolfboro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester (via
Somers worth and Rochester.) 7.00 a. m. |
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.}
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p,
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. ni.<
Arrive in Boston, $7.25(
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.65, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Fortland, 7.80, 8.30 a. nn, 1.00,
4.16 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Eoston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive id

and way

tension, v.

it a,

Boston for

m., tj.ss/,

b.4f4 p. m.
a. ill.

Portlaud, 3.45

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Cap* Elizabeth,
+$8.4:5 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Woifboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00 a. in.; §12.55,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.0b a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.5H
Beturn, ft.no aud p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p.
upwards.
m.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and 7.00
p. m,
Galway. Prepaid steerage S25.G0; intermedi$Does not run Mondays.
Apply to P. McGowan aud H. G.
$Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
$ 1 ABB, Portland; II. &
ALLAN.
A.
Boston, South and West
oi to H & a.
ALLAN. Genera! Agents, No.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
I Inda St.,
Portland, Me.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun*
days only.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Scarboro Crossing
with
ttConnects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Far Bath,
Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Througn tickets to all point* in Florida*
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Wiscassett.
after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new Union Station.
D. J. FLANDEK8, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
ie2i
New York Mud
Labm, S40 and upwards.

via

Popham

^Onand
STEAMER
We have everythiug pertainiug to
goods. Also a large stock of

including

Optica

Christmas Goods,
Silverware, Jewelery,
Watches,

Clocks, in all styles from the elegant Marble
and Onyx to the Nickel Alarm, i also have nn
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions. Emery Bags, Razor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Solid Silver.
Aluminum all sizes at 5c each at

E. S. PEXDEXTER

fc~.

|
|

Od

{
STATE LINE Glasgow
Steamships.
Lonuenderry.

infor-

■■

Konnd Trip #18.00.
Meals and room included,
or passage aoply to F, 1'. WING,
Agent Central m«f, Boston.
F. L. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 89 State St.. Fisks Building, Boston.
r or

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. I.ondonderGlasgow or Belfast, $S0. Beturn, *55.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonaerry. Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50

the

Maine
stantly being made
by the only old-line Company

g^*'
«•£<>,

commission.

ry,

The

Large

policy.

Paesaco SIO.OO.

For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and l 30 p. m
For Montreal aud Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival
nil Train* Him
or
Portland atuoon.
KEDDCED BATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool. $50 to $60.
Bcuirn. $100 to $110.

PENDEXTER’S.

RA8LWAY.

Wharf,

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
1 me Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate ol
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West t?y the Penn. it. ft., and
south bv connecting lines, forwarded free of

BAY STEAMBOAT 00

Winter Time

TRUNK

aid after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorlmmand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1 30 and

jind all parts of Kew

tickets on sale for ail points
called the Through
on
P.
&
F. R’j.
11,
“Kaffir Circus.” Tho fact that South
Africa is now producing 2,500,060 ounces K. C. BKADFOKD, (I. F. & T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
of gold per annum, at a gross profit of
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
about 3,COO,000 pounds,
baa fired the
FeblOdtf
iiumiord Fails, Maine
Imagination and stirred the cupidity of
hundreds of thousands of people, who have Wi*cassei&<Jiiebee Railroad Co
not taken tho trouble to inquire what it
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil
all means. It took the British public leave Wlscassett for Albion and way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p. in., a-riving in China a
some time to realize that there is gold in 12.00 a.nr and 0.56 p. ni.
Wrm ill A fi'inn
•>ti ii
frit* a
Inn
f imn 4- U.,
Bcturning trains leave Albion atG.OO a. m.
and 12.15 p.m„ arriving in Wlscassett at 9,05
“speculative invosto'r’ of the stock marJ. P. TUCKER. Supt
kets fought shy of African ventures; but
RICHARD T. KUNDLETT. Geu’l Mgr.
shaves arr

payment of small
annually. Ten
day« will give
middle-aged
$1,000 protection. Same
proportion for
should and
Any married
afford
least
policy.^

and then

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
Freni Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

hereby given that the annual h«i Prince Edward Island, and. Cape Bretmeeting of the policy holders of the State on. The favorite route to Campobello and

day, to-day, forever,"

only requirement

GRAND

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Notice is

a

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chioago,
tner,a
enterprises, and worthless properties says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Diswore landed on the shoulders of the Brit- covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs.
is
ish publio at fabulous prioes. Yet, sur- Colds a:ul Lung Complaints, having used
44
it in my family for the last five years, to
same
rounded as it was by a crowd of fraudu- the
exclusion of ohysicinn’s prescriptions
ther inland. On the map which ho preent imitators, the great Sheba mine lias or other preparations.’1
pared of this journey is marked the “farm continued as one of
Rev. John Burgus,
the most wondorfully
Keokuk, Iowa,
of H. Hartley, pioneer of the gold fields,’
you
writ03: “I have been a Minister of the
mines in South Africa. Millproductive
in
the
Witwatersrand
Methodist
district. Hartley
is
Episcopal Church for 50 years
ions have been lost in swindling and im- or more, and have never found
was known to the Boers as‘“Oude Baas,”
anything
a
sum
in Ue Knap, but so beneflcisll,
or
that gave me such
undertakings
posssibie
and was a famous elephant hunter, but
relief
as Dr. King’s New
speedy
Discovthe
Sheba
in
Mountain,
whioh was Braj’s
cents a as ignorant as Baines himself that he
ery.” Try this Ideal
Cough Remedy
Golden Hole, has really proved a moun- now. Trial
Bottles
at
Geo.
M.
whs dwelling on the top of a gold reef.
Young, 489
a
tain of gold.
Congress St., Porltand; H. U. Starr,
And it was not in the W itwatorsrand,
man
Tho De Kaap gold field had sunk again Westbrook.
foremost as it now is, that the African
under a cloud of suspicion, by reason of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
any amount.
gold boom began.
the company swindling and share gambTHE BEST SALVE in the world for
While the Tate diggers were pursuing
man
which followed upon the Sheba suc- Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
their work and Baines his explorations, ling
Fever Sores,
at
one
can
cess. when anothemartling incident
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
gave
a Natalian named Button went,
with an
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupinvestments are con- experienced California miner named a fresh impetus to the golden madness.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
the settlers in the Transvaal in
Among
pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
Sutherland, to proepeot for gold in the
in
the later ’7Us were two brothers oalled perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
northeast of the Transvaal. They found
Struben, who had had rfome experience, Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Geo.
it near Lydenburg, and companies were
M. ioung, 489 Congress St., H. «, Stair,
though not muoh success, with tho gold Westbrook.
formed
in
Natal
to
work
it. Snob
rapidly
seekers at Iiydenburg, and who took
up
to it is
big nuggets were sent down that men in 1884 the
farm of Sterkfontein, in the
harried up, until soon there were some
at
Witwatersrandt district. While attend1500 aotively at work on the Lydonburg
«
ing to the farm they kept their eyes open
mation
a
field. The operations wero fairly profitafor gold, and one day one of the brothers
CURED AS IF B
UNION MUTUAL LIFE
M AG
ble, but the outbreak of the Zulu war,
came upon
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
gold-bearing conglomerates,
and then the Boer war, put an end to
INSURANCE COMPANY,
once for a book
which they followed up until they struck
them for some years.
that explains how
C«ats nothing,
the lainous “Confidence Reef.*’ This rePortland, Maine.
full manly vigor
And now we come to one of the most
Is easily, quickly
markable reef at one time yielded as
444444 romantic chapters in the goldon history
and permanently
much as 100 ounces of gold and silver to
restored. No man
of South Africa, a history which was
the ton of oie, and then suddenly gave
suffering from
marked by hard and disheartening days
can af£t5k*ness
a
ford to ignore this
“reef,” but a
what time the lucky diamond seekers at out, being in reality not
advioo.
"shoot.”
There were other prospeotors
Kimberly were swilling ohampagne as if
*S
in the district, but none had struck it so
it were water, out of pewter beer pots.
and tone are
velopment
e’verv
rioh
as the Struliens, who purchased
the
There is more attraction for adventurers,
farm to their own, and set up a
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
adjacent
in
than
in
however,
gold seeking
diamond
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. mining, for gold can be valued and real- battery to crush quartz, both for themselves and for other gold hunters. The
AJfco, Hradquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
farms were worth little in those days be- WANTED—AH persons in want of trunka
Bull’s
Dr.
h*Ka to cal1 oli K* D- ttE^NOLDS
Cougb Syrup ta'kes the lend
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
^aLd
ing only suitable for grazing ; hut when
Congress street, ope dear a*»ove Shaw’s
of all cough preparations on oar shelves
fral
eodtf
store, as we manufacture our goods
Carpenter & Ralmeter, Jamestown, N. prospeotors and company promoters began grocery
iiuu can
therefore give bottom pricesto appear, first by units, then by tens.
flunks repaired. Open eve»i«uji.
j-i.*
.JUBW.II.
.

HD HE Annual Meeting of tlio Stockholders of
A the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,
at 10 o'clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W, H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.14-1 m

be analyzed, and a
The annual meeting of the Btockolderj of
thoughtful observer of the analysis there the Portland
Ogdensburg Railway will be
held
at the cilice of the Mayor of the City
camo to the conclusion that there must
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Janbe more good stuff where that came from.
the forenoon, to
uary, 1896, at ten o’clock in
So he mounted bis horse and rode over choose Directors for the ensuing year, and
to transact any other business that may leto Barberton, where he oaught a “ooach” gally come before the meeting.
&
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk,
which dropped him on the Rand, as it is
j an"2w
now called.
There he quietly acquired
Canal Naliosial BanS*:,
the Langlaagla farm for a few
thousands,
stockholders
annual meeting of the
which the people on the spot thought was
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
and for
Directors,
of
seven
election
for
the
sheer madness on his part. But his name
die transaction of any other business that
was J. B. Robinson, and he is now known mav legally come before them, will bo held ai
in tho “Kaffir Circus” and [elsewhere as their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
dav of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.
one of the
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashers.
“gold kings” of Afrioa. He
other
and in December 14th, 1895.dtd
gradually
on

railroads.

CUMBERLAND ^NATIONAL BANK.

"notice,

rush of dig- years this oompauy turned out gold to
fTATa n.nrl ni’ncr'ni'tn’u hnnlr
frntvr
Tv
ti:r value or
i,UUU,UUU pOUllUS 3UC1 paid
deuimrg district, und tiia Do Kaap dividends to the amount of 330,000
“boom” eet in. Tho boginning was in pounds. Tho Robinson company, formed
a little later to acquire and work some
1S83, and two years later the whole
a

Exploration Company, to whom ex-King chinery,
in
Lobeugula granted a mining concession fared

^

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

burg was destined to raise
magician’s wand, from a
huts, in eight years, to a city covering
a
aiea three
miles by one and a half,
with suburbs stretohing many miles beyond luxurious houses in the very heart
One of the tributaries of the Crocodile of the desert.
The Oiapstmn National Bank.
It was one Sunday evening in 1886 that
River (which Hows into Dolagon Bay) is
The annual meeting )f the stockholders of
the Kanp River, ualiod also the River of the greatj ‘find” was made whioh laid the
Chapman National 1 lank of Portland, Me.,
will
be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the Little Crocodile, which waters a wido the base of the prosperity of the Johannes
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10 o clock
handsome
streets
deep valley into which projects tho spur with
and a. m., for the election of Directors for the enof a hill which the Dutch pioneers called burg to-be. A farm servant of the broth- suing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before the
Do Kaap (the cape).
Beyond this cape- ers Struben went over to visit a friend at meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl3td
a
like spur tho hills rise to a height
neighboring farm, and as ho treked Portland, Dec., 14, 1895.
pf 3000
feet and carry a wide plateau covered homeward in the evening knocked oil a
BOARD OF TRADE.
with innumerable bowlders of fantastic bit ol rock, the appearance of which led
Tho mists him to tuke it home to his employer. It
shape—the Duivel’s Knntoor
ANNUAL MEETING.
gather in tho vality and dash themselves corresponded with what Struben had
the Board of Trade
against De Kaap like surf upon a head- himself found in another part, and fol- rjnhe annual meeting ofand
the transaction of
JL for choice of officers
land ; and tho face or the hills is broken lowing up both leads, revealed what be
as
such other business
may legally come before
the meeting, will be held on Monday afternoon.
with caves and galleries ns if by the action came famous as the iiain
Roef, which
January 13th. at 8 o’clock. H. N. RICH, Secof the sea, but really by the action of the was traced for miles east and wo;t.
retary._janOid
A lot of the “conglomerate” was sent
Weather. Upon the high-lying plateau
Par Hand & Ogdensburg Railway.

by this time
later by a Kimberley enterprise, otrt of pretty well cleaned out, and capita] was
to work the reef, and provide mawhich devoloped the Tate Concession and needed

Lasts longest.?
^

Johannesas if
under a
collection of

ANNUAL

it, night and day. From a haunt
In Effect Opt. 7, 1»;>5
of gamblers and “wildcatters,” it has
DEPARTURES.
and
went
out
a
with
lot
of
exterprise,
a
into
grown
comparatively sedate town
8.30 A. M.& 1.15 P. M. From Unioa Station
pensive machinery, oniy to meet with a
of industry, commerce and finance, and
for Poland, Mechanic Fall.*, Buckriekt, Cangood deal of disappointment. The diaton.
Dixtield and Rumtord Falls.
of a ‘resf.” All now turnod on the the gold fever, which maddened its popuin Griqualrnd soon way
mond discoveries
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.3Op. m, From Union
lace, has been transferred (riot wholly),
lor
Station
PoiaiU
and
drew away tho gold seekers, who found rook with passionate eagerness and in a
Mechanic JFalls.
short time pegged cut wiiat was des- perhaps, to London and Paris. In fart,
the wonting expenses too heavy to leave very
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. contined to be known as “Bray’s Golden all Europe has been inooulatod with the nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & It. L. R. R.
gold mining profitable, and for a timo
disease which at one time made Johannes train for Byron r.Ad lioughton.
Hole.”

the best leaf—

^

City

of

tor/, merely mentioning by the way that,
even iu European history,
African gold
no novelty, for the Portuguese
brought
Kaap
X gold
dust and negro slaves from
Valley and Knntoor Plateau was declared other lots, in five years produced gold to
Cape Bojador 450 years ago. The ruins
a public gold ilsid.
Two brothers called the value of 1,500,000 pounds, and paid to
of Mashonaland were discovered in 1864
Barber oarae up and formed the center its shareholders some 570,000 pounds in
by Karl Maucb, who also discovered tho
of a settlement, now the Town of Barbar- dividends. With those discoveries and
gold field of Tate on tho Zambesi, of
ton. Every now reef sighted or vein dis- successful entornrisas the name and fame
which Livingston had reported that the
of “the Rand” was established, and for
covered was the signal for
launching a
natives got gold there by washing, being
the district became the happy huntnew company—not now in Natal
only, years
too lazy to dig for it.
When Karl Mauoh
hut also In London, to which the gold ing ground of the financiers and company
came back to civilization people laughed
fever began to spread (but was checked promoters. Tho Rand,or Witwatersrandt,
at his stories of ruiued oitics in the cenis tho topmost plateau of the High Yeldt
ter of Africa as travelers’ fables, but n again by the De Kaap reverses).
Some fifteen Natalians formed a ?yn- of the Transvaal, at the watershed of tho
number of
Australian
gold diggers
icale to “oxpioit” this country on their- Limpopo and the Vaal; and on tho sumthought liis reuort of the Tale gold field
own account.
Some were storekeepers in mit of the plateau is the gold city of
good enough to follow up.
tho colony, some wagon traders, and some Johannesburg, some 57,000 feet above tho
So, about 1867, a band of them went out
sea.
and set up a small battery on the Tato merely waiters on fortune. Only eleven
In the later ’80s and earlier '90s the
of them had any money, and they supRiver for crushing the quartz. This may
feature in Johannesburg was
the
principal
wherewithal
for
the
other
plied
four,
be called tho first serious attempt at gold
who wero sent up to prospect and dig. tho Stock Exchange, and the main ocmining iu South Africa since the days
After six months of fruitless toil the cupation of the inhabitants was the buyof the lost races who built the
cities
was all gone, and
word was sent ing and selling of shares in mining commoney
whose ruins Karl Mauch discovered, and
to the four that no more aid could be panies, many of them bogus, at fabulous
whioh Mr. Theodore Bent has desoribed.
sent to them. They
W6re
“dowu on prices. Tho inevitable reaction came,unA Natal company assisted the Tate dig“brokers”
could
their luck,
us they returned to til onco-resplendent
when,
gers with supplies, and enough gold was
of a “drink”;
on what was
price
intended
to be their hardly raise the
camp
found to justify the formation of the Limlast evening there, one Edwin Bray sav- though, to be sure, drinks and everything
popo Mining Company in London. This
agely dug his pick into tho rock as they else cost a small fortune. Today the city
was in 1868, and was pratiddly the founwalked gloomily along. But with one is the center of a great mining industry,
dation of the “Kullir Circus,” though its
and the roar of tho
is
founders knew it not
burne was tho moving

is made from

^

these farms that tbe

place
gold, and
King Solomon the Wise sent for
was as quickly as possible got
machinery
of
and
for
supplies
gold
“almug tress,”
from Natal ou to Moodie’s farm.
On
the mysterious Ophir has been located in up
this farm was found the famous Pioneer
purchased
farms,
MashonaJand, and the Queen of Sheba
a year or two floated the well known
identified with the Sabia districts which, Reef, ana Moodie, who at one time would
have parted with his farm or a’fow Langlaag-te company witii a capital of
though not in “the RaBdt,” are curious- gladly
hundreds, sold his holdings to a Natal 150,000 pounds to acquire what had cost
ly connected with the rise aud progress of
company for something liko a quarter of him in all about 20,000 pounds. In five
the mania.
which

Let

cheap

main,

bearing

>

For deep-seatedpain and rheumatism of
the Joints use Salva-cea^ 44 Extra Strong."
Sold in tins at 76 cents each.

But if

as

)

f

sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail

always beon an element of
“How quickly nature falls into
revolt when gold beooiuos her object!’’
romance.

)

>

(

in this

prevalent

so

—there has

This same “Kaffir Cirous’ is
probably the most .remarkable evolutiuii
in the history of finance since tho days
of the South Sea bubble. Lest the comparison be thought invidious, seeing that

safe and that (

catarrh, especially the dry

In tho getting of gold—the metal—for
tho purpose of possessing gold—as money

what shall we say of him who pursues a
paper-chase of gold shares in the “Kaffir

i

( it does as it is advertised to do.
/You may depend upon it to give
1 immediate relief in
every case of
C piles, and a cure in
ninety cases
> out of every hundred.
It is a
< positive cure for all skin irrita) tion and chafing—colds—and

Transvaal republic has benefited
from
1 lie Mysterious Opliir Was in Musbona- gold mining, the Boers were at first much
averse to it, and threw all the obstacles
iuDd—First Mining Company Formed
they could in tile way cf the miners. And
in 1868—Kouiantio Chapter in the Hisit was this attitude of the Boors, specially
tory of South Africa.
toward the Lydenburg pioneers that led
to tile next development.
(From Chambers’ Journal.)

j
<

perfectly

meat.

Shakespeare says.
For gold tho merchant plows the
The farmer plows the manor—

universally
finding out
promptly—

of Their Discovery and Develop"

)

are

f that it does its work

(

S

of >
that I have ever
)
known. I have come to believe that
(
you are even modest in your claims of )
its excellence. Verily, it is the oil
of gladness.
t

)

\

/

Panacea,” a
anything of it» kind

>

)
(

1

it

year, I

over a

are

Story

ized at once, whereas diamonds may not and then by hundreds, the Boers put up
be diamonds after all.
be their prices, and speedily
and may
realized for
spoiled, lost or stolen before they can find their holdings ten and twenty times what
a purchaser.
they would have thought fabulous a year
It is to ho noted that muoh as the or two previously.
And it was on one of

561

Maine,
dtf

decll

FLORIDA^
—AND THE—

SOUTH.
BEST
and
CHEAPEST
KOUTE, including all e?for
send
and
6r
Call
prices
family illustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders. E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M.
201 WaSh’n St.. Boston. 5 Bowling Creen, K. Y.
o.-"TSftTAuo

HI VnF

pLIUt
neupes.

I INF

and

Mite

Wiscassett.

Portland &

Returning—Leave

Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wemiesuays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
tor
Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, * l .00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
oct,29

President,

CHAS. R. LEWIS,

dtf

fall arhangements.
Aiser Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
in. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portlandat at 6.45 ?a. m. for
remaouia. Touching
Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Isiaud, So. Bristol
ind East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland aud above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
a.

islahu.
Fridav, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Sauirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
augSldtf

Worcester Lina

PORTLAND & RWSTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET

Treasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Congress St.

Portland,

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, on Tues®ay®» Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 a m
or,i ™^ain Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
will

Far

SSta.sRS*B^SSSJ-k- 189'
JSfa
Ttonneter ClUtom A™ Jancti.*
12^0 p

ttnd

ipp'BB

M

T.80 A.

For MaBch.ttwv Coneori, and
points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.80
p. m.
For Rochester, Springs ale.
AUnd, Wat,r.
■«S» a"11 Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 I*. TtL
For Gorham at 7.30 and #.45
a. m., 12.3a
8.00, 4.25, 6.20 aad e.25 o. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland
Mtllle, Wov,
brook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
9-48
12-3a
4.25, 5 24
8.00.
and 6.25 n. ».
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayor JmcBm wit*
'%«mm Tunnel

Route” lor tho West aud at Union Station,
for Providence and Now York,
Worcester,
rut “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
Sow York, via “Norwich Lino*’ wit* bo,too
A Altmny K. R, for die Wait, and with the
New York AH Kail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from WorceeMr
M 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a.
m.,
1.30
m.:
and
5.45 p.
from Oorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a
1.3a
4.15, 5.45 anc 6.16 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West nod
Bout*, apply to K. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Mo.
i. W. FETE1W, Sup:e23
t

